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PKE£S, in published at the
Thursday moruim; at & J.00 n year,
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Executed with Neatness and
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Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
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WILL TAKE
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ADDHENS

wiHT»c pronOuncM by
Gen. JOSHUA L. CHAMBmAIN.

Which lor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed.
tJf" Orders from the country solicited, to which
prompt attention wtU be paid.

An Original Odr nad Hymn
win Im nos, with oilier

approval.* exyroisp?. ^

6

( l E SSI O JN
fiMriwi under (life dh-hetion ST

citizens,

dtc.

N. A.

|OMiftRil!
oi*i*Jnl/.afIons,

BR-"Au extra train will leave Portland at a
nient hour, to he hereafter announced.

order id the Committee of Arrangements
pointod by tlio Town.
.lOlTN A. WATERMAN,

Gorlunn,

00^^1866, Jtd lat t
Dee ring

Bidwrli A- Brown,
"
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did

an-

l'rograumie.
Mornlay and Tuesday

Hail.

Velvet Ribbons and Kid

all the desirable shades.
A large variety of

HOOP

ICveningrs,

I
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Goods,

FOGG.

\

PORTLANDS PENOBSCOT RIVER

Immediately.

A

The splendid sea-going Steamer
LADY LANG, (’apt. A.1 Whitmore
will leave Railroad Whan, toot
‘of State str. el, Portland, entry
Monday Wednesday and Friday
ovenings at 9 o clock.
Returning, will leave Langur every Monday, Wedoesdty and d-rldty mornings at 6 tom-ting at
namiKlen, Wintcrport, Bucksport, Belfast, Camden
and Lock land, both
ways. For freight or passage

«ilw‘

Pari nov Wanted
an established business.
Any one with a cash
capiiui of $lu,uoo can hear of a uood iuvi slui.inl
by application to
\V. II. .TERRIS,
PorUaiul, Octdo—illw_ItcaiJy\ate Agent,,

IN

please apply

to

Fall

Winter

ami

—

os-

THURSDAY, OCT.
October

i "■

l^lNIiC.

$100.
&

Chndbo^ruc,

fpHB

next

Bounties, under

approved July

the law

J
28th, 186(5, increase of Pensions, Arrears of Pay,
Prize Money, and all other claims against the Government, collected at short notice.
The Heceisary blanks have been received, and claimants should file their claims promptly.
Frank G.

Patterson,

lato Lieut. 6th. Me. Vols.

Paul Chadbournk, late Maj. 1st Me. Cav.
Oct. 16-dtf

K. M.

Females wiUtfnd thf

AaclieMenT

PATTEN 4k C#.,
Plumb near Fore Street.

Linen Damasks, Damask Covers, Hand Loom and
Diced Daniaeks, in different widths. English, French
and American Quilts, Napkins, Doylies, etc.
Crash
Canvass, Towels. Brown Linen Covers, Linen Hand
lercbiefc. Striped Cashmere Shawls, Black Thibet
Shawls, Long and Square Woolen Shawls. Emhossed and Printed Wool Covers. French and American Balmoral Skirts.

ON

sell

Any

No children.

knowing or having such a rent will confer
favor by addressing in person or letter
STEPHEN MARSH,
P. O. Ik>x 1892.
sep25-dlf

a

Wanted.

Barrel# *u it able for

which cash

15 A KKE it <£*
139 'oniaiereiiil

EYNC11,

House and Land at Auction.
Wednesday, October 17th. 1866, at 3 o'clock P.
M., the valuable modern built three and one-half
wooden
story
house,

ON

Corner of

CO.,
#i

roif.

1)EOPOSAlS
ing
ated in

ting

October

,f. It.
sep26

Headley’s
OF

jirnkY bailey & co., Auct’rs,
176 Pore, foot of Excliaugo St.
16, 1866. did

VolmnrH

Lost!
the

1200

Hoyal

Drugs, Medicinta, Paints, Oik

—

Many Agents

are

AN

Lost—A Black Lace Shawl.
Thursday last, 11th hut, on Cumberland

i,i Our.

ONMyrlle sts,

I’ayes,

making from $50

Sold

to

and

Paint*,

$100

per

fit

l»y Subscription Only!

Notice.
j Pi»itTi.AND, Me., Monday, Oat, IS, MUG.
I have given my son, Charles

is to
that
rr*JJS
J K. Scam certify
his

time. I shall claim
man,
earnings, anti I sliall pay no debts of his

‘‘garok

ItOVICO A!H»» ROOMS.
■*>r
*-»’1,1

r0‘,'oa. with be .id to

d&w3wt

octl2-lw‘

BOARD

—
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Particular Notice.
house lots for saloon the corner «>t
Jiecri in? and Henry streets. 'Jlie mostderirnblc
lots now in the market.' Tr.fiuirc of
HANSON A' 1K)W.
Real Estate Agents No. S4fi Congress Kt.
Houses and lots in diftcreut parts of the city,
t or sale cheap.
scp!4dtt

VALUABLE

contracting

PFf

buq-PJimiHoUera,

of

|

coln street,
ONE-lialf
f
sal- lias sir
,r

*'r**£,*“»•“"*
Neal
9

n

for

—■

of his

5 feet diamtit long. Kra Box 4}x5 It. 3 fl,lea
11
inches diam., andI 2 flues 16 inches diam. Said
boilers
are in good condition, weigh
10,800 lbs each, and will

Respectable transient boarders neemmndated

faiailie*. Three or mur small
families rcin l*e aeeomro.ul.ued at, ft-,,. White
House, We tbrook, thro© or (bur minutes walk from
tlie Cumberland Mills Di p.)t.
Wood airy ream,
1*. MUAnft VimJ,, t *•
provided;
*
tf
Jul23

*■a-

d8l.

none

For Sale.

rPJS2
1 ei«r, ,t

Bouiiliug,

A Sle/Ji 77

or

between the Girls High School House

The Under will plenBe
Blarlt I.umi Sknwl,
leave it at the oflico of the Superintendent of the R.
Ii. at the Depot, or with War. K. Kdwnrda, at
tin Custom House, and receive a liberal reward and
oclddlw
the hearty thanks of the owner.

I'0* Yi&. No. 5Ki.it-Congr-ss street, near City
Ilall, Portland, Maine.
n
scj.L’J—d&tvlw.

~

IIrug** Ar tledicineN,
Tartar,
Magnesia,
Epsom Salts,

Oil* Ac.

White Lead,
Linseed Oil,

Cream

Venetian Red,
French Yellow,

Gum Camphor,
Gum Opium,

Varnishes,
Lithare,

Morphine,

Neat's Foot Oil,
Lard Oil,
Red Lead,

Borax,

Castor Oil,
< as tile Soap,

Quinine,
lUieuharb,
Saltpetre,

Lamp Black,

Fans White,

Oarb.

Dye

lhileiil M. ilit iiu

§(uir«.

Ground Logwood,
Ground Redwood,
Ground

street,

House for Sale

Fustic,

At wood’s

Bitters,

Jayne’s Medicines,

Alum,
Bttmttone,
Copperas.
Cochineal,
Cudbear,
Madder,
Ext. Logwood,
Indigo,
Oii Vitriol, Ac.

P«uue Killer,
Brown'* Troches, *
Hair Renewers,
Johnson’s Linament,
Pierce’s Bitters,

Soothing Syrup,

i.

Syrup,
Wright's Pills,
OjMidlkloe, Ac.
Peruvian

Potash, Kerosene Oil, Arrow Root, Mbstard/CI6vesr
Nutmegs, Beeswax, Corks, Ray Water, Canary Seed,
Fly Paper, Glue, London Porter, Rosin,- Sponges,
Snuff, Starch, Trusses, No., together with a good assortment of

pleasant

,«t-

near

u

Announeenif'iU

]>AriS~la

CO.,

large and

CBKCnE

*

varied assortment

REKIHIV

ZepliyrWorslcds
Ulnj'itjlic<*at Colors.

In

Elegrant, New and Delicate Shades,

Tnes lsy

Moi*uiBg,

-•—

Terrific

PUCMBRC Off

October 16, 1866.

Fire at Quebec.

New York, Oct. 15.
Inc Herald a
Washington dispatch says it is
rumored that the President had written the
to the Southern Governors
urging, them to
convene the
Legislatures, and recommends
the ratification of the 'Constitutional amendment.
General Emory has been assigned to the com-*
liiand of the troops
garrisoning Washington.
L.-.7*® 'eceatly beeu found on both sides
ot the Potomac, just above Georgetown. Several companies nave been
organized to develbpe the territory.
The Post’s special
Washington dispatch says
tn* expositor*, nresfmsn, and hinders in
the|Govcmnient Printing Office struck to-day
lor the eujht bogy
system.
Gen. Beauregard
is ij» Washington, piigiir
for a parffim.
ttt
I Flint,
forguy, punishes a*datd sa/ia^Se
has made expiations relative to the
.Lodger
••ks $ ■uspension of public opinion
[untal he call give an explanation concerning
the source* of his information.
The officers of the Hanover Hank
to-day,
declined tb appear against Edward
Urwiok,
the accomplice dt Durard, in defraud
ing that
•Hank. Itls supposed the
money has been refunded, b*t Justice Dowling holds the nrison_

Burned*

Seventeen Churches and Convents
>
?
Destroyed.
....

IS,000 PEOPLE HOUSELESS.

State street.
n

Total Loss Estimated at $3,000,000.
I'JKHNONS

KII.I.KD AND

WOUNDED.
>

\

t

,,,

~

■

Montreal, Oct. 15.
■A terrible fire occurred at Quebec last night
in St. Itoijue’s and St. Saveur suburbs. Fifteen
hundred houses were destroyed. Four men
W<tc killed, one soldier blown up and one officer wounded.
» SllCOND DESPATCH.
Quebec, Oct. 15.
q
The whole district west of Crown street to
St. Seven &iH gate, nBarly a Mile, is biuat.—
Seventeen churches nnd convents are destroy«<1, two tbousaiiirhouses iii ashes, and-twentythousand people rendered homeless. A public
meeting has been called lor the relief of the
third dispatch.

Quebec, Oct.

I

THE

-—i—--

2500 Houses

SEVBBAI.

ON

MtOHAC.

'/

15.

At 4 o’clock yesterday morning a fire began
n the house of Trudel,
gryeer, on Sts Joe tub
itreet, near the Jacaues Cartier thttejfcet.' Owing to the early hohr of the morning, but few
people were about. The wind which bull blown
a half gale from the east all night had
slightly
abated, but Still continued with sifeb violence
as to cause serious apprehensions that afterwards wore unfortunately realized.
I By the time the fife brigade reached Hie
scene TiudeTs house was
enveloped in fiames.
The sappers were already there, but there was
name delay in
the
hose
and getting snf-.
laying
lidicut water, which was not remedied for nearly an hour. Meantime the fire made rapid progress. No less than ten or twelve houses were
on lira, anil lumber and wooden sheds on all
sides ignited. By 5 1-2 o’clock
eighty houses,
all built of wood, were iu.a
blaze, and the
fiames driven by the wind were
spreading in
all directions. At G 1-2 o’clock over one hundred and fifty bouses were consumed.
The fire by this time had run along 8t. Joeeph and Notre Dame Des Augcs streets to tke
junction of St. Valier street, sweeping everything before it. The Church of La Congregation stood in great danger, but a sudden veering of the wiud saved it. Crossing St. Valier
Street, the fire soon afterwards spread into St.
Sanvnur, Mid among its hundreds of woodon
houses, raged with defiant fury. House after
house fell a prey to the flames. It was
thought
that the houses to the eastward ’would be saved, but the fire crept,track continuing its work

pf destruction.

ASieriMuenii To-Dny.

^ank

Josiah Carpenter, a commission
merchant,
has been sfrrested on a charge of perpetrating
forgeries on the New York Security and Warehouse
amounting to $3^00.
George Hyer has been arrested for dealing
ill counterfeit throe dollar bills on the Southport, Connecticut Bank, and two dollar bills
on the Lyons,
Wayne County, N. Y. Bank.

Company,

Job

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Printing—N.

Poster.
Huuse for Sftle—Patterson & Chadboume.
Board—130 Congress Street.
Lost—Sirs. C. G. Cole.
Boy Wanted—332 Congress Street.
Worsted Goods, &c.—J. H. Fogg.
War Claim Office—Patterson & Chadboume.
Lost, Black Lace Sliawi—Wm. E. Edwards.
Administrator's Sale—Wendell Leighton.
For Sale—W. J. Quinn.
Steamer Lady Lang—A. Somerby.
Dedication Ceremonies at Gorham.
Houses tor Sale—J. B. Brown & Sons.
House and Land at Auctiun—Henry Bailey & Co.
Special Notice—Portland & Rochester Railroad.
Notice—R. S. Scammnn.
Fall and Winter Millinery—Sirs. M. J. Nichols.
Lnmbcr at

THE

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.

l’\ V. |

Mon3

_

■

/’V O O <\

MATA MO HAS TO BE ATl'Al’KED ON THE TENT 11 INST.

Maximilian to Iteturn

to

Europe.

New Orleans, Oct. 15.
News tro*i the Rio Grande has been received through the Galveston papers of the 12tli,
m

to the

efteot that Escobedo and Trevino had
been completely routed under the walls of
Monterri
Gen. Mejia who immediately afteowards dispatched a division to Matamoras.
A prive letter confirms this report and adds
that Mejia had occapicd Monterri, and from
the demonstrations made on the 9th and 10th,
1
by Cortinas an Canales, a fight for the possession of Matamoras would take place on the
10th.
It has been currently reported here for two
days past thAt General Sheridan has information that Maximilian has completed his prepar
alions to follow Queen Charlotte.

by

J, PRESIDING.
o’clock P. SI. The

No. 108.—Jonathan Fonderson & al. vs. John W.
if
Owen.
ThM case Ins boon triad twice before, and each time
tile jury was unable to agree.
’Tlie principal point Of
dofimee is that the note, to recover which this action
Is brought, is dated January, 1868, instead of June, as
alleged by plaintiff. On the note it is written su that
it can be read Jan. or June.
If dated In Jannarv It
isbitKedbyMm statute of limitation. The earn Is
still

on.

Vinton & Dennett.
Strout & Gage.
docket of new entries tor tide term contains 676

The
cases.

Carrier AV anted. A faithful, intelligent
lad is wasted at this office to distribute papers

Munjoy.
Base Ball.

at

tUrrl.

Co.

COURT*.

OCTOBER TERM.—WALTON
Monday.—Court opened at 3
first case taken np was

on

ltouted

A.

Auction—Henry Bailey &

W#OM MEXICO.
Escobedo

Malden, Mass., on Saturday evening at which
the charge of intoxication lately brought
against General Banks was made in express
terms by Mr. George W. Copeland, a prominent citizen of that place, and was replied to
by General Banks in person. The General
met the charge by a square denial, challenging
any one to produce the proofs of its truth. Mr.
Copeland responded, reiterating the chnrge,
and accusing Gen. Banks of
falsehood, which

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Theatre—Uidwell A Brown,
NEW

GOLD

Tub Charoks agai%>t Gbm. Banks,—The
Boston papers of yesterday contain full reports of a very stormy political meeting held in

Wbstbhook Seminary, Oet. 15, lSlitl.
Messrs. Editors:—The Sebascon Base Ball

Club, according

to

challenge,

sent

to the Inde-

pendent Nine of Westbrook Seminary, paid a
short visit to Westbrook on Saturday last, and
met at the depot by the Captain and several others of the club.
At 2,15 P. M., all was ready and the toss was
gained by the Sebascons. The Independents
were first at the bat, making one run.
On the
Sebascons taking the bat they wore choked.—
Thus, by close playing on the part of the Independent Nine, they led throughout the game,
winning by three runs; the score standing Inwere

dependent Nine 15;

Sebascon Club 12. Though
the rain that fell, besides the disabling of the
pitcher of the Independents, tended somewhat
to mar the pleasure of the game, yet all passed
off very smoothly, and at fi.:i0 tho Sebascons
left by tha cars for Gorham.
The following is
the score:
SEBASCON CLUB.
O. H.
O. R.
2 2
B. B. Foster, c,
S. Carle, c,
3 1
J. G. Abbott, p,
3 1 |Capt. W. Eaton, p, 2 3
3 1
R. W. Linn, s s,
G. Harmon, it,
3 1
4 1
P. Coehrane, 1st b, 4 U
C, Mayo, l9t b,
3 3
F. H. Hall, 2J b,
L. Palieros, 2d b,
4 1
C. W. Foster, 3d b, 1 3
F. Hayden, 3d b,
3 0
SI. Harmon, 1 f,
3 2
J. Mann, 1 f,
5 2
6 U
W. Mayo, c f,
C. Hale, r £
3 4
CaptH. F. Todd, rf, 3 2
27 12
27 16
INDEPENDENT NINE.

At
o clock the whole centre of the
district
lying between St. Sauvonr and the lower
Streets running parallel with the river, was a
marine Disasters.
charred and barren waste, and having
Fobtbbss Mon ;ok, Oct. 15.
nothing
to feed on there, the
conllagration distributed
Schooner Sarah Evans, from Tampa Bay for
itself in opposite directions. The wind inereaaNew York, was spoken by sohoooor St James
fng again and blowing from every point of the from Corpus Christi yesterday morning, fifteen
three separate eoud'agraturns Were
miles southeast from Cape Henry, disabled—
ibserved at one time.
St. Sanvour Church,
both masts gone—and was trying to make
tumis’ soap and caudle factory. Kins’
ropaHampton Hoads with a jury Blast rigged. The
wall; and other large buildings
Independent Nine 15; Sebascon Club 12.
’very ill flames. gunbuat Leonape has gone to her assistance.
Along St. Valier street, towards the toll gate,
Schooner George Ii. Green, from Georgetown
of the Excelsior
Umpire P. N.
fuel the streets surrounding the General Hos- arrived at Norfolk this morning, leaking badly Club. Scorer for Mclntire,
Independents A. W. Martin.
pital and Convent, uuothcr terrible fire was from the effects of the storm.
with even greater fury, while at1 the
An unknown brig went ashore near Chin- Scorer for Sebascons H. Eaton. Time of game
[■aging
pack of Crown Street, along Prince Edwards,'
two hours fifteen minutes.
beach yesterday noon.
chetoqucaisa
Jesuit atid Pilaud streets, the names were !
The storm prevailed with great violence
Correspondent.
hack
anti
creeping
enveloping street after along the coast according to all accounts, and
street, in spite of tlie almost superhuman en- intelligence of numerous marina disasters is
lleavors of tlie soldiers and seamen ul’ tlie AuWashington Life Insurance Co.—The atexpected. It blew heavily last night from the
rorn.
The conflagration ceased at about five
northwest, and the sea is breaking inside the tention of persons Intending to secure a Lif
there
when
was
more
for
it
o’clock,
to
nothing
Capes in seven fathoms water.
Policy is called to the advertisement of A. B.
feed upon.
A moderate computation places
Pensacola, Fla., Oct. la
tlie number of houses destroyed at 2,500 and
Adams,
agent of the Washington Life InsurU. S. steamer Newbern, from New York via.
the loss of real property at from $2,500,000 to
ance Company of New York, which will bo
$8;000,000. The number of persons rendered Key West, reports having picked up on the 8th found in another column. We have not given
houseless is estimated at 18,000. The body of a inst., off the coast of Georgia, the captain, mate
and seainep of the British barque Ambrosoine,
the subject sufficient attention to judgo of the
man, burned to a crisp, was dragged out of a
UouwiUi .Sr. Banvour, near ValTgv sunt.
Is
onmnarative merits of the diffcre.ut companies,
could not be identified.
Sergeant Hughes of tain and crew were forwarded from
Key West bat the scale this company pnbhsnes certainly
the Royal Artillery was blown up, and badly,
to New York. The Ambroseine cleared from
looks well.
though not dangerously burned. Lieut. Doug- this
port on the 19th with a cargo of timber and
lass of the Aurora was severely injuiWd by a
deals.
Paper Collars.—Such is the demand for
falling building. Several of "the 'seamen received contusions, but so far as is known no
this article that new manufactories are startNew Yarb Items.
one was
seriously hurt. Lieut. Bonn of one of
New York, Oct. 15.
ing up in various places. Among them is the
the regiments had liis arm broken by a failing
The base ball match between the Atlantis of
lieani.
Metropolitan Collar Company of New York,
and
the
Athletics
of
Brooklyn,
Philadelphia, who manufacture seventeen different varieties
for the championship, best two in three, was
FOREIGN Nt.WS BY STEAMER.
won by the Atlantics
by a score of 27 to 19.— of gentlemen’s collars, suited to every section
Twenty thousand people were jpresent includ- of the Union. Messrs. Woodman, True & Co.
ing many ladies. The next game will be play- are solo wholesale
Lord
agents for the sale of these
on Amed at Philadelphia on the 22dlnst.
collars and also of Gray’s Patent Molded ColThe grand parade of the volunteer fire deerican Affairs.
partment of Jersey City to-day, was participa- lars, in this State.
ted in by 1000 firemen. Companies were pres27/E ALABAMA CLAIMS. ent from Philadelphia, Hoboken, WilliamsMarine Disaster.—The vessel that was
burg, &c. The •teeete Were thronged with peo- mentioned in
the Press yesterday as having
ple and there was a general display of bunting.
Another Mefcnl of the Turks in
Business was almost suspended.
been seen at anchr, dismasted, inside of TrunA large number of persons asscablid'.agfhe
Can ilia.
dy’s reef, ou Saturday morning, was the schoonCity Hall this afternoon for the purpose of pro- er Catharine Beal of
Ellsworth, from Surry,
curing naturalization papers entitling them to
Farther Point, Oet. 14.
loaded with wood. Her crew landed at the Cotvote at the approaching election.
The steamship Belgian, which left Liverpool
The deputy health officer recommends retage and have arrived in this city. Sec marat 2:50 P. M., on the 1th, and Londonderry on
moving the cholera patients from the floating ine news for particulars.
hospital to some better place. The storm is so
jthe 5th, passed this point to-day.
The frigate Colorado left Southampton on
severe it is impossible to bnry the dead. He
the 3d for Cherbourg. An interchange of civthinks all the patients would recover if the
Dedication at Gorham.—On the occasion
ilities had taken place between Admiral Goldsship was in a favorable place. A boat and of the dedication of the Soldiers’ Monument
borough and the Admiral in command at Ports- three men with ten dead bodies, which was
at Gorham on Thursday next the Portland &
mouth. Visits and salutes were exchanged.
sent to the land a day ot two ago, has not since
Admiral Goldshorough’s flag was hoisted at
been heard from.
Rochester Railroad Company will ran a special
the time on the Frolic.
train, leaving here at halt-past 11 o'clock in the
The London Times compliment* Lord StanFeniiin Arm Returned to their Owaaers.
forenoon and Gorham at half-past 7 o’clock in
ley on his speech at the cable banquet in LivBuffalo, N. Y., Oct. 15.
the evening.
erpool, which was, -it says, designed to satisfy
In
of
orders
issued
the
Attorthe United States that our relations with that
by
pursuance
General
of
the
United
with
the
ney
arc
safe
in
States,
liis
hands.
The Times sugcountry
Such housekeepers os do not see how they
gests that his lordship should take in hand the concurrence of the Secretary of War, U. S.
differences relative to the Alabama claims, District Attorney Dart gave instructions to can have their rooms go unpaiuted longer, or
which, intractable as they may seem, it is per- Gen. Barry, commanding the Military District, how they can afford to have them painted, are
to turn over the arms seized from Fenians in
suaded can he set at rest if the necessary temrecommended to try the Steam Refined
this city and other
IHT and judgment be brought to bear upon
parts within this Military
them.
District, upon their giving bond double the Soaps ; they are next best to a coat oi paint,
amount ot the arms, to be approved by Judge
The Times further suggests that England
and are a good deal cheaper.
N. K. Hall, that the arms Bhall not he used in
should offer to submit her neutrality laws, toBio Turnip.—Mr. Nathan Lombard of Cape
gether with those of the Uuited States to revi- violation of our neutrality laws. There were
sion by a mixed commission; also that tlie time
twenty boxes of arms seized here valued at Elizabeth has
brought to oar office a fine spec$2,500. This general order was procured at
has come when concession respecting the Alathe intervention of Hon. James M. Humphrey
imen of ruta baga, raised on his farm. It is a
bama claims is no longer open to misconstruction, and would be accepted by tlie United of this city, the Cabinet taking the position monster and weighs 17 pounds. If brother
that, as our Government had abandoned fue Littlefield’s
States as a spontaneous act of good will.
porringer was here we would drop
The Daily News says it is understood that
prosecution of the Fenian officers and soldiers,
it in.
it could not consistently hold their private
the British foreign office has received a fruition
from M. Lainirand, whose case has created so
property. Several thousand dollars worth of
arms held at Erie,
Alderman of Word Six.
much noise, and that Lord Stanley lias promOswego, Plattsburg, Malone, Troy and other places, will be turned
ised that his case shall have his immediate and
Edward P. Gerrish, Esq., the Republican
over
at
the
same time.
It is said by the Febest attention. Lord Carnovan, colonial seccandidate, was yesterday elected, without opnians that the arms will be sold to Santa Anretary, is also taking the necessary steps for na. P.
Alderman of Ward 6, for the unexO.
position,
and
K.
B.
B.
of
strict
Day
into
the
conduct
Gallagher signed
instituting
inquiry
the bond.
those who grossly outraged British law in this
pired term of Alderman Southard resigned.
matter.
Kentucky Items*
The Pall Mall Gazette says the seizure ol the
The members of the O’Donoghue Circle,
Louisville, Oot 15.
British steamer Tornado aud the imprisonThe
of
opinion the Military Commission in the Fenian Brotherhood, are requested to meet at
ment of her crew, by positive orders from
case
of
the
recent
arrest
of
Ur.
U.
8.
Farris,
Madrid, are assuming a serious aspect. The
Longshoremen's Hall, Commercial street, this
agent, at Ghent. Ky., just published, conground alleged by her captors is that the Tor- mail
cludes that the parties who made the arrest (Tuesday) evening, at 7 1-2 o’clock.
nado was a Chilian privateer. The facts arc
and detained the mail steamer Gen. Bnell,
Per order.
she is owned by Campbell & Go., of London,
should be arrested and tried by competent auand was on a voyage from Leith to Rio Janeithority.
ro. The crew have been kept in close confineThanksgiving.
The Governor of MassaThe synod of Kentucky, in session at Henment for months, and treated with brutal severchusetts has appointed the 29th of November
the
derson
ninepast
week,has
during
divided;
ity by the Spanish authorities.
ty-nine members sustaining the Louisville as the day of thanksgiving and praise in that
The Paris correspondent of the Times says,
and fifty-seven endorsing tHe
State, It is the same day designated by Presnotwithstanding the pacific countenance as- Presbytery,
sumed, there is in the higher regions as strong General Assembly.
ident Johnson lor the National thanksgiving.
of
the
Masons
of
The
Grand
Lodge
if hot stronger irritation against Prussia as at
Kentucky
met to-day. Two hundred and seventy-two
any previous period.
Theatbe.—'The play of East Lynne was
masonic lodges were represented. Grand' MasOfficial intelligence fropi Candia says anothter Williams reports masonry flourisldng in
handsomely performed last evening, to a very
er battle had taken place, in which 7000 Christhe State. The Treasury contains $85,760.
tians and 17,000 Egyptians were engaged. The
large audience. The play will be repeated this
The Louisville Catholic diocese has b,een creformer commenced the attack and drove back
evening.
ated
an
Archiepisoopal 8eo.
the Egyptians to the sea shore, where they
Major Gen. Thomas is in this city where he
were received on lioard the vessels of the TurkSteaheb Montreal started from Boston
will spoil establish his headquarters.
ish squadron. A conflict is reported between
for this port lyesterday morning hut was
the Christiaqs aud Turks at Hercela, in which
The Cholera*
the former claim to have obtained the advanobliged to put back again in consequence of
*
the gale.
Baltimore, Oct. 14.
tage.
V'V ‘Y’
\
the
week
a
During
past
quite number of cases
Fran WitHhiiigtan.
of cholera have occurred here. Measures have
—An English paper says: “An old stable
been taken to prevent the spread of the disease.
Washington, Oct. 15.
with one hundred little babies nestling in the
With reference to the dispatch concerning
New York, Oct. 15.
the alleged “Questions” which was imposed on
Eleven new cases of cholera were taken from
horse-troughs, is something of a novelty, bu1
the correspondent ol tbe Philadelphia Ledger, the steamer Helvetia to the
the spectacle is daily to be seen in the locality
on
hospital
ship
the following letter was issued by order of the
the 13th. There were four deaths on the 13th
of Union street, Borough road, London.
The
President:
and 14th from the same disease on thehospital
work has been somewhat recently undertaken
Executive Mansion,
j
and five on the Helvetia from the 10th to
ship,
the 13th in addition to previous reports.
Washington, Oot. 15,186fi. (
by Rev. George Aldington, who, at his own
Dear Sin:—The President has carefully exexpense, secured a Stable to form a nursery, and
Chicago, Oct. 15.
amined the papers which you placed in his
During the 48 hours ending at 2 P. M. to-day. fitted it up for taking care of the babies of wohands on the 11th inst., and is entirely satisfied
87
cases
of
cholera
and
21
deaths
have
been
rethat the responsibility connected with the dismen who are obliged to go to char or work
patch to which they refer, rests alone upon the ported.
and
away irom home. The hay cribs remain,
The
of
'Washington agent
your correspondent.
Mutely at the !)d Hale of Ike Evening Slur.
serve as cradles.”
President is convinced that neither the propri—The late war in Europe having abolished
•tors, editors, nor managers had any compliciSavannah, Oct. 15.
A private letter from
ty whatever in the fabrication of the dispatch. !
Mayport Mills, Flori- the independence of Frankfort and other Ger
da,
the
says
2d
of
mate
the Evening
Very respectfully, yours,
Gouldsby,
j
Star, has arrived there, having left the steamer man States, Mr. Murphy, now Consul-General
Robert Johnson,
with a boat load of ladies, all but two of whom
in that city, will be appointed, in all probabiliPrivate Secretary.
To W. V. McKean, Esq., Washington, D. C., | were lost before getting near the shore.
In
ty, in that capacity in Berlin. As Frankfort
1
representing George W. Childs, Esq., of the landing, these two ladies, also, whose names ceases to be a great centre of
political and fi
were
Philadelphia Public Ledger.
Annie,” from Rhode Island and Rosa
most of the
1 Howard, from New
foreign repreYork, were tost. Both nancial importance,
became insane from want aud starvation,
F»« Brazil-—A Cambiaml flLtlock
sentatives in that city arc to he withdrawn
Inc Paragunyau Ports.
eir bodies
of Berlin is ufore and
were washed ashore.
That
,,
more becoming the princiRosa
Howard was nearly devoured by sharks.
New York, Oct. 15.
pal market for American securities, as well as
The Rio Janeiro correspondence says at the I The mate barely escaped alive.
the leading metropolis of Germany in political
conference held August 18th, it was determined by tbe allies to attack the Paraguayan forts ■ Destructive Eire at Ottawa, Canada.
respects.
Curuparty and Huinaite simultaneously with
—The Richmond
Ottawa, C. W., Oct. 16.
Whig advises the country
A destructive fire occurred here yesterday.—
the whole of their land and naval forces.
gentry of Virginia, since politics is played out,
The issue of four millions of dollars worth of Many tenement houses were burned and a
bonds have been authorized by the Brazilian
large number of families were turned out of to turn their attention to questions which more
House of Delegates.
homes, losing everything.
nearly affect their livelihood.

Eionipasa,

Stanley

—

We make this department a special one, and
therefore otter a greater variety and a more perassortment.

IjADIBN*

i?i»:riivo

Udder- Vesta, Dra wers d1 Jlosienj,
All

Wool, Cnttnu mail Flroeml fl!o*e,

LADIES* AND atarfs* LINEN HI>KFS„
plain, hemstitched and wrought. Among them

and Ix antitiil patlerns.
many
Laces of all kinds; a full assortment of English
Thread and ValeucienesLace
Collars; But tons, Braids,
Dress
&c. Worsted Breakfast. Shawls ol
rare patterns.
Hoods, Clouds, Childrens woolen garments; Kid Gloves, Lisle Thread and woolen gloves,
together with a fhll assortment of all kinds of Fancy
are

new

Trimmings

Goods,

DAVIS &

co.,

Old NMnl II. Grnnlnl,
No. lO Clapp’s Block, Coiigrutw Street.
Oct 10—dlw

Safe and Desk.
Proof anil Jiurglar Proof Safe, medium
Hire, and a inaleiRany ooonting-room Desk,
paneled front, aides and baek, having 8 drawers, 17
apartments for filing away papers, plane tbv a sot of
books, &>•., for sale at 151 Commercial strecl.

AFIRE

oot1ki.it_
Notice.

or stolen from the subscriber about Oct.
8th a Jersey Cow, light rod and white; whoever
will return said cow, or give any information, will bo
J- WHEELER,
suitably rewarded.
Cumberland Mdls.
octQdtt

STRAYED
Show

Cases.

Counters,

Desks,

Bock Oases, Coffins and Caskets,
C. II. BLAKE’S,
octOdlw

Free

A
pox

No. lO Cram

ntreef.

All!

to

BEAUTIFUL CARD PHOTOGRAPH sGnt free
*ny

«»e.

POSi, lkiton

AiUIretts “PHOTOGRAPH” Lock

aug24-dUm
Small Schooner Boat For Sale.
’a

Board.

by applying at too Congress st,
Oct

Perfumery.

and every other article usually kept by a Druggist
and Apothecary. Persons wishing to purchase articles at a fair profit will do well to call.
N.iMUEL ROLFE.

At

2* story house, nearly new, on JJnarranged for two flunilies. The i»rt
square rooms and six bed-rooms, bea

and Wife, nr four gentlemen can
\V L„GENTLEMAN
room and l»ard,
MCI,mini Slated with a

id

h'

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
Ayer’s Pills,

Ground Camwood,
Blue Vitriol,

Portland.

Terms—
sides plenty of closet room. Price, $3000.
• ICMHI
cash; balance In equal payments five years time.
Apply to
Patterson * Chadhanrnr,
Healers in Reid Estate, Morton Block, 2 doors from
the Prcblo House.
n
oclfidlw

.*

Soda,

Sulphur,
Gtuu Arabic,
Cayenne, »Ve.

Albert Spirit*, Ac.

Hie Depot of the Portland & Bocbester Bailroad,

ii

Sole and 'eyrlnsive rigid* given of iiiu-anvaesod territory with liberal cotuinisHioiiS.
For circulars and terms
apyly bi or ;uiilieSy
J. 8*nfti*n I'iteli,

••

v*s s

active Boy about 15 years old, whose parents
reside iu the city, to learn the Fancy Goods business and make himself generally useful..
oclGdlwn
i ^Enquire at 332 Congress st.

NoM For Five Online*!
week eanvamtn«'1iir fld» work.

<-

ti-H1--**»'-'■ f-ri--»-

Wanted.

TI1K

& Dye Stufis,

Oilers to the Country Trade, ami the public generally,
at the lowest market prices, at wholesale »*r retail,’ a
good assortment oft no above named-goods* among
which are tht following:

when

History

OctVo

8TOKE !

—*•—
a '.a y>.
4 HE Subscriber since the lire of Jiilyllli, has made
1
extensive alterations to his i lace of business,
and with an entire new stock of

iled

stopping from the car on ConSt. Luke’s church, aportemonnaie
24
dollars
a
and
containing
package of R. R. Tickets.
The finder will be rewards^ by leaving it at
Mr*.
C.
fa
CsleHi, 41 Cemternt.
jocibd.itn
13th,
ONgress st.,

best selling book

Couiplcie

—

•

HAVE

price,

!

<]&w3w

the Methodist Chnrch !

just received
of New Goods.

between Clark and Oarletou Streets.
Those houses are thoroughly built, with slate roofe.
brick drains, and mruble mantelpieces throughout.—
and oif very favoraThey will be sold at a low
ble tenus. Apply at our ofiice, No. 271 Danforth 8t.
J. B. BROWN & SONS.
October 16, 1866. dtf

Great Rebellion
To

Street.

AND

PAINT

near

and

COllEY £■ CO.,
'JO f roe

n

CHESTNUT STREET

caih

for the clieaitcst
the country.
TOincanvass

Mohair,

sep22d2aw2m & weo w

lfork and Talc Streets,

First Class Houses for Sale.
WE offer for sale the eight first class brick houses,
▼ ▼
recently built by us, situated on Pine Street,

ELD, VEIS n 01VT,

the ensuing winter, rdsfnticc tohmd trom ortc-ftmrlh
to two miles.
We are also prepared to (ill orders for frames or
spruce dimension timber. Apply to
Perkin#, Taker & fo.,
North Stratford, N. H.
or Perkins, .T ait* son & Co.,
High Street Wharf, formerly Sawyers, foot of High
Street.
n
soptb d&wlf

Agents Wanted

Heavy

sinks,andinperfect

and haul(10) LiU. situ-

A

and Common in all sizes. Crib Blank,
ets. 6000 yards Plain
Gale Plaids, Printed
DeLams, Mourning DeLainii, Mohair Brilliants, and
Plain colors Casinuere at 25 cts.*

desirable as a residence, or paying well to rent. Said
house contains thirteen large, well finished rooms,
with a stor.*1n tlui basement, plenty of hard and soft
water in the
order.

Teams Wanted.

will he received for ml
the timber from one (1) to ten

AN'Oftka'S-!

IVIs
Extra

Fahey CoojE ntid

Flour Barrels

Sugar, tor.
and the highest price will be paid by
P..OUK

Flannel, In all wiillba, Shaker plain
and Twill FJauuels, Scarlet, Blue Mixed and White
Twilled Flannels, Extra Quality; Superior Opera
Mannels all colors, French l'laid Flannel, Orange and
Retl Plain Fkumels, Plaid and Flain /fiMiting Flannels, Blue strilic.1 Wool Flocking. Bleached and
Brown Oottahs In all widths. Super. Bleached ami
Brown Cotton Flannels, Shirting, StripeB anil Checks
Denims, Warp Yarn, Batting.
White

nmCELLANROI’M AKTin.EN,

SCOTIA PINS BOARDS,
s* asnned, 70 M. teat, in V4s to suit unrehasers.
AlsA
20 M. icet 1| Inch Spruce Flooring Boards.
HKNRY BAILHY & CO., Auofrs.
October 10,1860. dti
NOVA

one

irneree. Tweeds,‘Cashmuiclte, Sannetts, CluiUdngs,
1 tepellants &c.

cargo of

a

!

Black Gcramn Cloths twilled And plain, lflaek and
; lavy Bluo Tricous, Black Beavers for Ladies’ Cloak1 ig, Moscow Beavers, Blue and Bliek, Blaek German
toeskinsand Cassliueres, Fancy Doeskins and Cas-

Putty,

Administrator’s Sale.

Wautejl.

Id/JB.iw'iS

WOO

Vfcrfunlibn,’
spirits Turpentine,

1\I OTICB Is hereby given thru I shall sell at public
1Y sale un Mntardny, Oct. 30, at 10 o’cl.ick A M,
on the premises, under license from the Judge of Probate, the following described Real Estate which was
of Adam Lefghtbn. late of Portland, in the
County of
Cumberland, and State of .Maine, deceased, to wit
Wanted Immediately.
A certain lot of land and the buildings thereon, situated in said Portland, on Mayo street, and being the
Good American, Hbva Scotia amt Irish
A
lA/U Girls to do housework, cook, \c., in prl-' lot numbered Twenty-Three on said street, the House
©n said lot being two and one-half storied .convenientvate families and hotels in this city and country.*
ly htranged for two families.
Situations sure, The best wages paid.
ociOdbf
Wend all Leighton, Administrator.
4
Atso 60 Girls tt> work in Factories.
*
/;
Farmers and others wanting men lor any work
will do well to call on us. as wo will supply them free
Lumber at Auction;
of charge. Address or
apply at. tlie Gcneral. Agency
Saturday. October 20tb, at 11 o’clock A. M., on
Employment OHJce, 361A Congress Street .up siaitf.
Sawyer’s wharf, font of High Street, we shall
wlttTNEva: c6.
nepl&iitt

IS 1,0(HI !•' I

io

IRISH AND SCOTCH LINENS,

Kew Y ork Green,

n

Office

sale of tills work a pleasant and lucrative employment:. This book lies no competitor—Itjftjmes new
and fresh to tlie people. The territory is clean and
clear. At* nts understand tlie advantages In tliiauiarticular.
For full particulars send for circular.
Address C. A. Ouams, Agent,.
n
J&wtf37
21 1 Froe street, room No. 9*

Tjogaing

tho

The

Opposite

Morion Block, 2 doors above Preble House.

Agents will tind this a book Of rotil merit hnA
trinsic value—subject new— intensely interesting
and exciting. No work ever attracted and engaged
the public mibd like this. Everybody WUnta it- uktl
tlious'inds will purchase it as soon as an o^tonunffy
is alVorded them.

hilv-ytl

*at

Retail

floods saved from tlie fire will be sold At great
qargaiiu.
Kreneii
i
Tblbels, Paris Poplins, Plain Wool DeLains.
Granite Mixtures, Black Mohaire, Mohair Plaids
Lyonese Cloths, Wool Plaids, PlainBlack
Alpaca, Scolah
Plaids, Alepines, Black Alpaca,
SHjt, Plaid
Bepl*, DeLainee and Cashmeres, Prints and Ginghams, Silesias and Cambrics, Sarsnet and Curtain
Cambrics, Check, Stripe and Plain White Cambrics.

!!

d3t

1C, 18e6.

PiitterKpn

M<>'gr.V» $p\v*W><vk,
Women of the War/9

ol three persons.

or

Goods \

DRUG, MEDICINE,

WAR CLAIM OFFICE.

!

For Frtink

family

assortment of

Pribbfc 1

Lowest

i

—

Millinery

$100.

v

a

large

Which will be sold at Wholesale

MliS. M. J. NICHOLS,

Hotel# and Saloons. Permanent situations. Wanted, also, situations tor a numlier of active young men
as Tcauibtora, Fulmers, Porters in Hotel# and SfcoresA
Clerks And laborers at any docent employment, Vfre
will supply those wanting them free of charge.
Apply at the General Agency and Employ] iienl Oflice,
-N o. 351Congress street.
AVI T fTNK Y A: CO.
Portland, Oct*12, InGG.
,dtf
-A #
-J*-6-^ .4-1-i-r*~J-_

ITtOP

a

&TRRET.

Foreign & American Staple

IVoa. 1 Or !| Unite* Btnlca Betel Building,
will open an assortment of

1GOOI)

Jt;

We have received

A. .SOMEI!BY,
at (JlBce on Wharf.

Portland, Oct. 10, 18*f.

Wanted !
Wanted l !
Carriage Maker, l Furniture Painter, 1
lii*Ht class Wood Turner,! good Stone Cutter, 2
good Hostlers, 2 good Teamsters, 5 or G good Joiners,
1 good.journeyman Tailor, 4 moan
boys to jsork in

Kent

!1

Corey & €•*

Vo. 29 PltjBH

Bine

line

BBi'WEKir

PRESS.

fufferers.

Wffedp

Goods

Have resumed business atttic New store

large

At ItR AN OHM KN T !

Ol'

u^geuts, Winded

fin.l

J.' B.

daily

Young lu'lv Who lew had oxpMcsn. jn tlie
business, wishes l.o oMshi a silirnion to run a
Sinifer s Sewimr Marhino. Can furnish a machine if
desiieil. Btnl of references given. Address immediately “Box 23,” West LiuMon, M(v

or

f

SKIRTS!

n

AUTUMN

WANTED.

intelligent, active Males

,.

Buttons, Laces, Veils, Hindkerchlefc, and all kinds
of goods usually kept in a first class
Fancy Goods
Store.
jf.'
‘tit |
-No.
O
Do.'i-ing Uloclf.

Madame Vine,{' ■,.Miss Itoilic BMwgII.
Arel.il.ald Car);., lo.Mr. E. W. Ileattie.
Sir rrancis Levison.Mr. G.E.
Wilson.
Parquet to lie cts Gallery 3actfl. Orrheslra Chairs JSels
fcV olll"j opened from 11 to 1 P. M. and 3 to 5 P. M

u

Hoods,

Gloves of the best quality, in

**

EAST IdlT'MftfE !

Oct. 13.

Shawls,

constantly on h^pd.
Those favoring hs>ttli a call will alao
variety of j ,
Taney and Trimming

1(

Wanted

large and splen-

a

•:*

...

Oe». (.’Mb anil Ititb, -■
performed the popnlar Dramatization of Mrs.
Wood’s celebrated Novol of

La<ly Isabel,

has just received

pub-

Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets, Ladies Merino Undervests;

pf

Ohaiige

of

Sontags,ThdUs and Mifee*
j$Nut£as, Scarfs,

,, •,

Stage Manager,

^

4 h Week of th‘i Seta >ii—Entire

variety

Worsted

Iswra ft Managers,

Beanie,

Will be

WOULD
lic that he

to his customers and the

announce

Chairman.

Theatre,

MISvrUASEODS.

J. R*

J

wf. H. FOGG,

,
conve-

Per

rvr

Dry

Worsted Goods !

Offlccr.s and Soldiers Qt the recent army and mwv
of the ITnlted States, art cordially Invited to be
present in their respective unilbrms.'
Citizens are respectfully invited.

FOSTER, Proprietor.

]

'liwwiw—»■—

1

Dally Prcftg Job Office
179 Commercial St., Portland,

UKNRRAI, EBWARD T. SMITH,
OlJeY Marshal accotupahied by

CIiiiiiiIIi'I’m Jtaiiil, oi
and composed df Military i&d djthe-f

l|

Catalogues, &c.,

*

I? R

SPECIALTfcA?N of c»r» wiUmn on the Port& Rochester Railroad, on Tlmrsday, tlie
Inst., leaving Portland at. 11J0A. M.
Returning, leaving Gorham at 7.30 P. M. Persons wisliiug
to attend the Dedication of the Soldiers’
Monument,
Which takes place in Gorham on that day, can be accommodated by this train.
October 16,1866. d3t
rv.;,
?

11OOKS. PA MP11LBTS.
HV- w os* 51

-C-“:

^

18th

-Wo have superior facilities for tlie execution of

■

DAILY

New

-----

*

A land

Printing.

MercaotUe.

»

will be delivered by
kriiard V. Wtoy.
)
ui- *igfwy iO -L urio

A.XN

description of

<r

_

*<-•». Eight Dollar,per annum, in advance

PORTLAND AND VICtNlTY.

Southern Governors Urged, to Convene their Legislatures.

BY TELEGRAM TO THE

PORTLAND

NOTICE,

P^«*ll*isd A: Rochester Railroad.

f

I !

I

*

Thursday Aftpiitnon iso, October,

will be

will leave at 11.30 A. if., and return at
the close oi the ceremonies.
V
Per Order of Committee of Arrangements.
October 16,1866. d2t

[

HIf,(..HEADS, OIHCULARS,

r

WASHIUGTOir oobbespokdenoe.

NEWS

occasion.

Posters, Programmes*

-at-

A

our

An extra train

SOLDIERS’

Maj.

Wednesday Evening,
at 7$ o’clock, and leave their names with the Secretary. Suitable badges Will bo provided "for the occasion.
A military escort from Port Preble will be
present,
and tlie Portland Band will Airuisii the music for tlie

friends and the public jvith

i \ AA

Tmj

*'

possible notice to accommodate

est

ENTERTAINMENTS.

HOY.

Despatch.

Having completely refurnished our otlico since the
Groat Fire, with all kinds of New
Material,
l*pe«soi, ♦S'c., wo are prepared oA the short-

----

it

Dedication of the Soldiers* Monument, and also to invite all who have been connected with the Army or
Navy during the late war, to join iu rendering this
token of respect to the memory of our fallen heroes.
All those, therefore, who are desirous of going
with tills Association, on that day, are requested to
meet at Old City Hall,

EVEKT DKSCKTPTfOK OF

centner

LATEST

Thursday, Oct. IS, IStitt.
At a special meeting of tlie “Portland Army and
N$vy Union,” lield on Saturday evening la»t, it w$s
voted to accept the invitation ho be present at the

iu

1

._;__r__

Dedication Ceremonies at Gorham,

Oflfce*

t

PORTLAND, TUESDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 10, I860.
I*i;w ADVKHTlSKMi;M

179 Commercial Street.

01 kpaeu.
eiiptii oi column, conxtiluicf) i"isiiiare.”
Vl.fiO per square
daily fir^t week: 75 rent* per
week utter; three
insertions, ar less, .*$1.00; cqqtifiiinu every other
day after !lr«t week, .1$ Cents.
Halt sjuarc, tln oy insert iou* ur lux*. 7f> <onb : one
week, $£()U; 50
weeic utter.
Under bead of
mu»kmi.sw,u $2.00 imt Mjuare
per week: three insertions or less, $1.50.
Alivertisem. Ots Insetted*fti f lu^’44 M atVt/StatIE'
I*i;i'sm”(which hftfi.a larjtceir. tohUion
parof the State) jor $,1.00 per squ;u-<* fur Jirsi insertion4
■m*I 50 cents per square for each suWoqnuiu in^erlion.

p.tAtt *lrAt.

Press Job

Daily

advance.

*

__I— _——————*

i

■

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

HIE MAINE STATE
anm place every

AW f*ii

S.

—---—*•
I Printers'
xrhange, Commercial Street, Portlaml, l.\ N. A.
ortkic, 1'iopriotoi.
I hums : —Eight. Dollar-- a
year in

...

_

23, 1802. Eol.

I HE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS pi
*'erv .lay, (Sunday exceptfid,i at No.

t

.-'I

is*

*.!

very strong boat and cnplfreighter, alumt 7 tons dead weight
*?.
caimciti, 15 months oid, built wholly of White Oak;
For sale If applied lor soon. Apply to

,???„

„„

...

sept.Odtf

McGlLVERY.

it VAN & DAVIS,
161 Commercial Street.

v

___

j

—

raised a great uproar. The
report says:
^r- Copeland, con
tinning, said he accepted
the challenge of General Banks. Last
Wednesday lie visited Portland with several citizens of Malden, on business
connected with a
manufacturing interest. After flnishlu" that
business, he spent an hour in investigatin'' the
rumors against General Banks, and from
iutluential Republicans ot Portland, as
respectable
as any here, he had olitained
satisfactory legal
evidence ot tlic trnfh of the charges against
the general. He would now submit the fol-

lowing preposition:

“That General Banks shall name a gentleof unquestionable Standing in the comninnity; I will name another, and these two
shall name a third. The three gentlemen thus
chosen shall proceed to Portland, and investigate as fully as the majority may deem necessary the charges of intoxication against Gen.
Banks, and make their report upon the same
man

to the convention.’,
“I ask no more, said MfMbpeland." Does
General Banks accept?*- <7VnT Banks replied,
“No.afijT do not." Mr. Cops land asked him
foT his reasons. Gen. Banks replied that lie
w ould give his reasons when Mr.
Copeland had
finished. Mr. Copeland then restated his propand
General
Banks responded that he
osition,
would not accept it, for the reason that he had
no issue with Mr.
Copeland, and did not wish
to put himself on a level with him.
His issue
was with -the
people. He repeated that the
charge against him was an infamous, atrocious
and wanton falsehood, having not a shadow of
truth. Ho was willing tliat the meeting should
send a delegation of citizens to Portland, hut
he would not accept tl# proposition of Mr.
Copeland. If it was a question about a horse,
he might accept it, for then he could meet the
gentlemau on an equal footing. He acknowledged the right of the people to inquire into
the conduct of their servants.
Sonic of the remarks made on the occasion
were quite us {Minted as is
consistent with
good taste. Such epithets as “liar," and “calumniator” were freely bandied. A friend of
General Bunks, one Mr. Pierce, speaking of
the proposition to send an investigating com-

I.rllur bona Illinois.
RECEPTION OF THE SOtTHEBN LOYALISTS—THE
POLITICAL CANVASS—BUSINESS AND CHOPS.

Spuingfield, Oct. 9. 1800.
To
xo tud
the tp,,,..
Editob of the Pbess:
“ol<‘n"1 interest is associated
th u
Wh"
"7*
man
whose remains
»e ,Kroat*
In
its
Oak
cemetery,
those
who come from all
of the

with1

hi'noM*thc'^meinlrv
3%*
trpL/
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ilidJe fiviSLVu?1?1
directum? tcro'l'r<?1*
departed. Dreside^aii 1° ^‘de^at The

mysterious prwn.Uco

which
tion of its loved and honored deprived tta na
tar of Visitors IS increasing to sneh The
an extent
as to Yonder farther
accomodations
To meet this necessity a new first-class
hotel is
just being completed, to be conducted hv on
of the Leland’s, proprietors of the Metropolitan
and other hotels in New York city.
On the 11th iust the Southern Loyalists are
to lit ike their visit and pay their respects to the
memory of him who was railed to die to establish the' principles tor which they have suffered
everything hut martyrdom. Great preparations
are being made for tneirfre eplion.
The mem
laws of the “Grand Army of the Republic" for
miles around art* to Is; here to welcome them,
nml it will probably excel
gathering of the
kind whioh has ever takenany
place in this section
of the State. The grand illumination ami torch
light procession will be participated in by all
the citizens except those who side with the enemies of freedom. The fire departments of this
and neighboring cities, tho Base Ball clubs as
well as the Boys in Blue will Ik; out in full
rauks, and not the least attractive fcufcurt vill
lie the loyal ladies who will
appear on hi .seback and join iu the procession.
All ever this Btate the fight goes
bravely on,
each party straining every nerve for
victory
Ti e ga’laul Lof a igon the march
fires
kindling
of ent husiasm wherever he goes,
gaining votes
by hundreds. The Copperheads have abandoned in despair every decent and honorable mo to
ofpo itical warfare and have resorted to false
and unmanly attacks upon their opponents.—
This is always their last resort and if Were wera
no other sign, would serve to
indicate the utter hopelessness of their cause.
Copperheadism is dead. The last grand effort of its leaders
to break up and
tile Republican party
destroy
has signally failed.
They should have provid
ed a larger Lion’s skin or liyrrowod a smaller
Ass. The people are not to lie deceived
by the
affected loyalty of the old enemies of tho Re-

public.

Business is
lively in the West,
extremely
the political excitement which
notwithstanding
The farmers are

prevails.

gathering excellent
crops and trade in all its branches is unusually
active.
Prosperity abounds on every hand.—
May peace as well as plenty reign throughout

our

borders.

Clyde.

TilK STATE.

He would oppose this motion if he thought
it would pass.
Senator Wilson, who heard
General Banks in Portland during
thirty minutes of his speech, had declared that he was
sober. The charge against him had first been
heard from that notorious copperhead, F. O. J.
Smith.
The proposition was finally tabled
bj a large
majority; and tile meeting proceeded to elect
to
the district convention who were
delegates
pledged to vote for Goneral Banks.
IIlimitii
Bailr Found.
[From the Lewiston Jonmal.l
It will be remembered that May 23,1 last,
Miss Greene, aged 22 years, daughter el donas
Greene esq., oi Peru, Oxford county, mysteriously left school at Kent’s Hill, came to Auburn, where she stopped a tew hours at the
Kim House, and left in the uiid-afternouu, apparently in tears.
She was next and last seen in a drug store In
this city where she purchased 2 1-2 ounces of
corrosive sublimate—a quantity sufficient to
destroy many lives. It was believed that the
unfortunate girl committed suicide, and diligent search was made for her laxly in the woods
in this vicinity and in the uanal and
adjoining
towns. All efforts to discover her remains
and
the
were, however, futile,
agonized friends
of the missing girl gave up nearly all hope of
seeing her alive and of ever discovering her
A

remains.

Saturday morning, as Charles

Lewis and his
White Oak Hill, East Auburn, they accidentally stumbled upon the remains of a human body—in an advanced state
of decomposition. There is no doubt it is the
of the missing girl.
body
The body was
lying ou its right side, under
a shelving rock which
thoroughly concealed it
from view by careless observers and by passers
"w sfrw
fair
highway, which wimtswi*
or six rods distant.
The head was supported on the right arm,
tho lugs drawn uj> slightly, and all the tlesh
had disappeared, leaving a mere skeleton, in
clothes. A black straw hat was lying near,
having probably been blown from the head,
now a floshless skull, whose
light hair was
streaming hither and thither over it, in the
wind.
The body was clothed with a cotton dress
with a blue woolen border, a hoop skirt and
cotton skirt, shoes and stockings. It was without drawers. Over her shoulders a checked
shawl was hugged tightly and held around her
throat, as though shrinking from the cold and
endeavoring to protect lwwself from it. The
water-proof cloak was stretched on the rock
nearby, which, it is believed, had lxien.blown
by the wind from her shoulders. Tho shocB
and stockings were in perfect preservation.— ;
Near by was a reticule in which were found a1
memorandum book, pen-holder and pen, an
empty inkstaud, hair brush, nail brush, two
soiled pocket-handkerchiefs, a pair of new
gloves and a brown veil.
It was not long before a messenger was dispatched to the relatives of tho missing girl,!
Greene, in Auburn, who at once repaired to
the scene and identified the remains. The
clothing was identical with that in which Miss
Greene was last seen. The pair of gloves in
the reticule was a new pair just purchased for
the girl and sent her by her mother. Mr. Green
asked if there was a hole burnt in the waterproof cape. On examination a hole, evidently
burned, was discovered in the cape—touch as
the girl’s friends remembered hod been bnraed
in Miss G.'s garment. The memorandum book
contained a list of expenses, tuition &c., of a
school girl.
It now transpires that a girl answering the
description of Miss Green was seen parsing
East Auburn, as nearly as can be remembered,
about May 23d. One family remembers,
particularly, that, as they were eating supper, the
girl described passed by. She held her handkerchief to bereyes and seemed to be weeping.
The curiosity excited was so great that one of
the family went to the door and careftilly observed her as she passed. Hu has no doubt the
girl he observed was the person whose body is
just discovered. Strange to say, these facts
never became generally known till now.
Facts quite as strange are these: Tne body
has beenlying within tour or five rods of where
scores of persons have passed daily, for nearly
four months. These persons have repeatedly
detected a most offensive odor, in passing the
point named. A family living within iiO or 80
rods have repeatedly noticed, when the wind
was faverable,a bad odor.
They had spoken
of this fact with each other, yet no investigation was made.
were

out

on

Loss or the Evening Star.—One of the
few survivors of this terrible shipwreck furnish-

reporter of the New York Trihuno with
the following particulars of the event:
About 12 o’clock on Tuesday night, Oct. 2,
the sea broke in on tiie starboard aide port hole;
rushed into the fire-room, down the ush and
port and put out the fire. All efforts to prevent this catastrophe failed.
They then endeavored to start a fire in the
Donkey Engine,
in order to pump out the water, but did not
succeed. Capt. Knapp then gave
up all hopes,
and said they must go down.
They got off what
boats they could;
had
done
so, than
hardly
they
the ship went down. This took
place about 6
o clock on
Wednesday morning.
I saw three of the boats, but how many persons were in them I cannot toil. There were
twelve in our boat. Capt. Knapp was In our
boat when we started, but was drowned after
we had capsized three or four times; another
young man went down also from our boat. Two
passengers also died on the boat from fatigue,
one of whom was an officer from West
Point,
and we buried them in the sea on Friday, October 5th.
We were at the mercy of the waves for four
days and nights, without anything to eat or
drink, and without any compass or rudder, and
with but one oar. There was a fearful storm all
the time.
The ship went down 180 miles north-east of
Tybee Island, as near as I can remember. We
drifted ashore on Amelia Island, Fernandiua,
Florida, about 11 o'clock, Saturday night, Oct
6. Just about the time we arrived two of the
passengers died, before any assistance could be
obtained, and we buried them on the island.—
Their names were not known.
Our boat capsized in all about 16 times. I
am now lying sick at the house of Mr. Riddell,
legs badMayor of Fernandina, with both my all
necesly bruised and swollen. I ani getting
and
am very
sary care and attention paid me,
New
in
York
be
as
soon
will
kindly treated. I
as I am able to travel.
es a

* rank

Gerard.

Notice*.
dress parade the teeth should alLike regulars
ways be scrupulously clean and free from blemish.—
In
this
condition with the incomparable
Keep them
Sozodont, and when they are veterans in the service,
they will still be as good as new.”
on

Coughs and Colds.— Those who are suffering
from Coughs, Colds. Hoarseness, Sore Throat, &r.,
Brown’s Bronchial Troches,” a simple
should try
remedy, which is, in almost everv case, effectual. The
Troches have been tested
time, and pronounce*l
universally superior to all other articles tor the same

by

purpose.

imm-

necessari

mittee, said;

brother

leader.

eod3t&w

—Referring to

the

increasing interest in the
fuel, the Lewiston Journal
says: “Already wo hear that several bogs
which have until the present year or two been
subject of peat

as

considered almost worthless, ure now held at
high prices. One hog which several years
siuce sold at $25, is now held at $1000.,
—The

Bangor Whig .-tales that as the steamCity of Riuhmoud was leaving Machiasport
Harbor, Thursday moruing, in a fog, she ran
into the schooner Caspian, cutting into her

er

six feet and injuring her
mond was not injured.

Rally.

The Rich-

—The Machias Republican says the contracton the great dyke is
experiencing a vexatious difficulty which he had not
contemplated
in his contract. There is some five or six rods
in the river bed, where the mud is so soft as to
or

continually

settle with the weight of tho dirt
thrown upon it. It has settled some six feet or
more, and crowded the bridge, whicii has moved several feet. On Tuesday last a spile was
sunk twenty-five feet, some of the blows of the
hammer

sinking

it three

or

four feet.

—Tlie Kennebec Journal says 8. 8. Harley,
Esq., has resigned the post of City Solicitor of

Augusta, and
elected in his
is

Joseph Baker, Esq.,
place.

has been

—Tim Gardiner Journal says Mr. Ckceseman
now loading four vessels with
ice, iu Farm

ingda
--

SAttlBUM.

—Tlie N. Y. Tribune says: “The
Evening
Star was a large vessel, and should have beeu
a strong one.
Her engines were upright, and
here is one mistake which endangers the
reputation of all our coastwise steamers. The
up.
right engine is notoriously unfit for tlie ocean
and may only be safely used in river steamboats. It is not improbable that the power of
this engine, laboring in a heavy gale, was too
much for the frame. Tlie screw steamship is
alone fit for ocean navigation."
—The London Athenaeum learns that the
state of Dr. John Brown’s health is much improved, and that he is about to resume his professional duties. This will he gratifying and

unexpected

news

to

ail his friends.

—Mr. Alfred

Tennyson is engaged upou a
new poem, to be published
early next year.
—The Paris Temps says that Count Montalembert is stiil in

a very precarious state of
He can only sit up two hours in the
day, and is not allowed to write, but his physicians hold out hopes of his recovery,

health.

—A paper is about to be started in Floreuce
which will hear tlie extraordinary title of “The
Valley of Jehosliaphat, the Organ of the Day
of Judgment.”
We are unable to state what

earthly objects the paper is to be devoted to.
—Why will not somebody ascertain once for
nil how Mr. Johnson’s Attorney General spells
his name?
Is is Stanberry, or Stansberry,
Stanbury, or Stanslmry? The same benevolent individual will confer a favor upon the
community by deciding bi-tween the a and e in
Gen. Custar’s (or Custer’s) name.
—Tlie Advertiser, in an article on “political
“How long shall the
hankertra after pure food bave to wait before
churches who are now blindly led on by party
wire-pullers, will see tlie error into which they
have fallen? “Hankerors” after pure cant will
find plenty of it in the article in question.
—At tlio Republican National Convention
of 1804, when a proposition was made in tho
Wisconsin delegation to unite their vote In favor of Andrew Johnson for Vice-President,
Gov. Randall, now Johnson’s right-hand man
and Postmaster General, opposed the motion.
“No,” he said, “I know Andrew Johnson bet-

preaching,” enquires

ter than you do. lie it u bate, tnacherout man,
and unfit for the ofib e."
—A meeting of the merchants of New Orleans, called for Saturday, Cth inst., to contradict Gov. Wells’s statement that Northern
men are not safe in Louisiana, adjourned to
the next Tuesday, on learning that the report
of the military commission hail got into print,
and has not since been heard from. These
merchant have never taken any measures to
express their disapprobation of the riot of tho
30th July
—We have received a printed letter from an
enterprising party in New York, who desires
us to copy and use the article as original correspondence. We respectfully decline, for several reasons; one of which will appear to the
critical rentier of the following sentence from a
printed note accompanying the printed letter:

“I will, during the Congressional season, visit
the National Capitol often, so I may write intelligently on subjects of public interest therefrom.”
—A Paris correspondent of the New York
Tribune quaintly says:—“That Bismark has
been the very able editor of a movement toward German unification, tliat was already in

proof and'fatally sure to come out somehow,
disputed. Whether its issue with
a Prussian
imprimatur, under censorship of

is not to be

that mystico-feudal King of Prussia, be any
advancement of German liberty, or of liberty
in Europe general, is a much disputed question, into the discussion of which it is not the
office of your French reporter to enter.,’
—The current number of Every Saturday
contains a sharp article from the London Spectator, entitled “Reverence for Inferiors," in
which Messrs. Carlyle, Ruskin and Kingsley,
the apologists of Governor Eyre’s Jamaica atrocities are very severely handled.
“Silcote of
Silcotes,” also reappears in this
Mi* s

number;

Thackeray’s vivid story of “The Village on the
Clift’’ is continued, and likewise Yate's novel
of “Black 8heep.” There is a short
story from
All The Tear Round, and a
variety of other
pleasant reading.
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"There are two kinds of minds.’’ says a witty writer, “the legal mind and the human
no better illustration of the
mind.”
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right to assume that New York as that Georgia is unot
to he represented until it complies with their
prescribed qualification." Mr. Ewing, who by
tlie way was a member of the Peace Congress
in lMil, does not realize that anything lias
ocean ed since that time to cast suspicion upon the good intentions of the Georgia slaveHe finds nothing about the Rebelholders.
lion in his copy of the
constitution, nor In
Judge Story’s commentaries upon that immortal instrument. There is no legal eviOhio, that Congress “has the

same

dence before the court which Mr. Ewing holds
in the seclusion of liis
private thoughts, to

prove that there has been any rebellion.—
indeed been what the Rev. Mr.
Nasby calls “an onpleasantness,” which Mr.
There has

Ewing dimly remembers as lasting for some
years and rustling through the newspapers at a
terrible rate.
Hut the reporters we e not under oath—except when they got in Gen. Joe
Hooker’s way. It is not legally proven that

there was any blood shed at the places spoken
of as the Seven Pines, Malvern Hill, Vicksburg, Gettysburg and the rest. The Supreme

Court of the United States has never decided
that such places as these exist even, ai.d the
presumption is clearly against the existence of

such a

locality as Bull Run. Currere est ayere.
A Run is not a place but an
act, os we speak
ol “a smart run," or “a short run,” and
again

what strange qualification does this word Hull

imply

I

legal presumption is that there
no such place as Hull Run, whence it follows
by easy steps, that no battle was fought there;
that the war did not begin with the battle
which did not take place; and if it did not begin, of course there was no war.
As Mr, Ewing finds no legal evidence that
there has been a war, he
naturally and logically sees no difference between the relations
ot Ne / York and Georgia to the
general government.
To the merely human mind however it is rather plain, that there has
been a
good deal of hard fighting. The popular opinThe

ion leans in that direction.

The men who

put on Ihe blue uniform and marched southward in 1*11, are particularly positive on this
point. The men who with Sherman marched
across the S-ate of Georgia are quite sure that
the excursion was warlike and not

peaceful.—
They scoul the insinuation ttiat they may
have been dreaming, and ask if dreams leave

wounds and sickness in theii train. Tliev are
positive it was Georgia and nor New York,

through which they marched,and that one oft he
great bafth s they toflght occurred near Atlanta
and not Schenectady. The common mind, not
versed in legal refinements, accepts this testimony, and all the more readily because it is
eorroboraVd by a severity of taxation which
can be accounted for only
by the enormous
waste of war. Believing that war was
waged
against the I. idled States by the slaveholers
ol Georgia, and that war so
waged involved
•very Georgian who took part in it in the
guilt of treason, plain people hud a great difference between the political
standing of (lie
Georgians and the New Yorkers,
over the
State of Georgia we claim through the
general government unbroken authority. The
right
ot her loyal people to representation we do
not lor

a

question. The right of her
of war to any privileges exwe concede and upon such condi-

moment

paroled prisoners

cept such as
tions as we choose to

impose,

we

unequivocal-

ly deny.
A great

majority of the American people
arc not lawyers,
it is sale therelore to predict that the legal view Will not
preral. Genle-mott

long

mny spin arguments' as fine and as
The robust common
they please.
ot the common people will break

as

sense

through

their

spider's

webs

the slender hindrance.

without feeling

Fact is more powerany theory. There has been a
war.
We beat the enemy. It is lor us to offer terms ami uot for the ern-mv to tali; of his
rginls. ,1 u-,t and merciful, we mean to be,
erlul

than

will neither lie builied by traitors nor
cozened by Maehiavelian tricks with words.
hut

we

Note*

To

Kmtoik of tiii: Pickss:
the
My first thought as I passed through t w
streets of Pittsburg, was how much larger
1 u rt
I ha<1
town is than I expected.
the
unpr
with
many times before, but always
o
sion that it might contain a popuation
But as I trami'.

sixty thousand inhabitants.
And my mistake; and after
verse the streets I

than Portland. Also a number of other Villages and towns in the immediate neighborhood, all of wliich the Pittsburghers claim as
part of the place. They also claim that, accord-

ing to population, it is the richest place, with

exceptions, in the United States.—
certainly a place of groat wealth. And
whence came it? Principally from the manuIt is

facture of iron and steel. Contrary to the general impression the iron ere to supply their
hundreds of acres of furnaces does not come
from the near by mountains, hut the coal only.
The ore is brought lrom Lake Superior. There
is a
of it within a hundred miles, but in-

plenty
quality

and containing a much larger
per centage of stony matter. By day there is
one dense cloud of smoke overhanging the
country for leagues. By night the flames are
streaming from a thousand earth-pits and chimneys, begetting in the beholder a momentary
fear that he is in the land of subterranean fires,
and is in constant danger of being destroyed
by a sudden flame, or buried alive by the upheaving earth. Here are the head waters of
the Ohio. Both rivers, the Alleghany and Monongahela are crowded with rafts and steamA hundred miles np the former river are
the oil regions. The refuse matter from the refineries, with the oil that is wasted in handling
and transportation, changes the appearance of
the water in the rivefeso much that at times
there will be a thirdjor half an acre of surface
covered with a complete film of oil. It is
brought dow n in boats of great length in its
crude state and refined and marketed at Pittsburg. The population is mainly native.,. In

ers.

and industry they resemble New England, though in nothing else. “Radical as Massachusetts” can he said of few Western cities,
yet it can be said of Pittsburg.

polities

But of the convention. There were eleven
thousand boys in blue as delegates, represent-

loyal State, assembled,

not tor concarry a measure popular in
Ohio but distasteful to Maine; not for one section to bargain with another to outvote and
circumvent a third; but as brothers of one
household, to talk over their three or four years’
companionship in the field; to live over briefly
the campaigns of the Peninsula, the march to
the sea, &c.; one thought, one determination
every

troversy ;

not

to

in every one of the eleven thousand
hearts that beat under their blue jackets, and
that the purpose to resist to death the yielding
rebels advantages
fearful fight.

gained

to

iu 18(10, iu

saw

in the long and

Springfield, Illinois, as great

multitude of people as on the greatest day at
Pittsburg. But the politicians were prominent
there. A New England man was feared. It
a

hardly safe to let him take the stump. The
Republicans of Indiana and Illinois
wure shocked at New Eugland abolitionism.—
They could go “no more slave territory,” but
they could not stand the sentiment, “slavery is
a sin and ought to be abolished.”
Henry Wil-

It turns out that the author of the fictitious

alias “Dion" of the Portland Advertiser. Flint
was discharged from the
stall' of the World
some time ago, on account of the remarkable
regularity with which his predictions were
proved false by telegrams of the same date.—
The proverb about “lace like a Flint” is aptly
illustrated in the circles in which this person is
known. He still writes for the Advertiser, and
announced in his letter published last Friday,
that “If the Rump Congress is permitted to
violate the Constitution by an organization
next winter without tlie members from the
Southern Stales, they will iniiiiidiately proceed to depose the President, and to force negro suff rage upon the Southern Stales.”
Tub A mkhican Idea.—From the advance
sheets of the ninth volume of Mr. Bancroft’s
History of the United States wc extract the

following characteristic passage:
The British
Parliament,in its hill of rights,
had only summed up the liberties that
English,
men in the lapse of centuries
had acquired, or
had wrested Iron, their
the Americans
kings;
opened their career ot independence by a dcofaration of the self-evident
rights of man,
and this, begun by V lrgirna. was
repeated with
variations, in every constitution formed alter
independence, except that of South Carolina
In that State, the
amended
constitution
breathed not one word of universal freedom
made no assertion of human rights, and no
longer affirmed that the people is the source
of power.
Pennsylvania, Massachusetts and
New Hampshire proclaimed that all men are
born free, and as a consequence were the first
to get rid of
slavery; Georgia recognized rights
derived to Americans “from the laws of nature
and reason; at tlie bar of
humanity and the
bar_ of the people, South Carolina alone remained silent.
idea of pothe United prevailing
States. On the one
lifinti, tiioy continued the institutions received
from England with as little immediate change
as possible; and on the other, they
desired tor
their constitutions a healthy,' continuous
growth. They accepted the actual staff- of society as the natural one resulting from the antecedents of the nation; at the same time, they
recognised the right of man to make unceasing
advances towards realizing pnliticaljustice, and
the public conscience yearned for a nearer approach to ideal perfection. Civil power remained, under slight modifications, with those who
had held it
before; hut for tlie inviolable rule in
its exercise,
they were enjoined to take the general principles derived
from the nature of mail
mill tne eternal
reason.
No one thought it
possible to introduce by a decree the reign of
absolute right
To have
attempted to strike
would have been to
attempt to strike down human society itselffor, lrom the nature of man, imperfection climrs
to all the works of his
The American
statesmen were not misled
by this attractive
but delusive hope, even while
they held that
their codes oi law and their
constitutions
litical life

hands.’

England Bemedy!

and John P. Hale were not wanted there.
But at Pittsburg the uiau of all others whom
the people wished to hear, and whom they
tired of hearing, was bold Ben Butler.—
Not because he is a graceful or winning speaker; not for the melody of his voice; not for any
never

novelty

peculiarity, for really, as a stump
speaker he is hardly above the average. I can
easily name twenty that excel him. But his
lUUUKl

or

UtM

MHMM

Vt£ tA^f

i,j

TT|T1^.

that the people wish to see the man, and hear
all he has to say. He was the same Ben Butler in New Orleans as when he was building
railroads to save, and did save, Baltimore. He
is tlie same Ben Butler to-day, when weakkneed Generals are afraid of Andy Johnson,
he

xs

was

when his black troops went at his

bidding through the morass ami abattis at New
Market, took that important position, and
when

as

he looked

on

the hundreds of mute

as

well

as

of all the

loyal

States.

What I Lave said of Butler's reception at
Pittsburg I may say of it in otheT places. I
saw

the crowds that came to hear him at Tole-

Have Behoved

CouuHm, Diptheria,
Bronchitis, Spitting of Blood, nnd I*MiIt is n
ni on it r 7 Affections, generally.
Remarkable Remedy for Kidney Comof
Voiding
plaints, Diabetes, Difficulty
Urine, Bleeding from the Kidneys and
Bladder, Gravel nnd other complaints.

33S

found

esjiecially

and

Sell

best

OINTMENT

bus,

and other

TUE

principal,

success

of

Had

Or accoiupahlcd

of

tiy Debility

Patented Way ilO, 1800b
This is an article for washing without rubbing, exin
cept
very dirty places, which will require a very
slight rub, mid unlike other preparations offered for a
like purpose, will not rot the clothes, but will
leave them much whiter than ordinary methods, without the usual wear and tear.
It removes grease spots as if by magic, and softens
the dirt by soaking, so that rinsing in ordinary cases,
anti rely remove it.
Tnis jHiwder is prepared in accordance with chemical science, and upon a process peculiar to itself
which is secured by Letters Patent. It has been in
use for more than a year, and bas proved itself an universal favorite wherever it has been used. Among
the advantages claimed are the following;
It saves all the expense of soap used on cotton and
linen goods.
.»
It saves moat of the labor of rubbing, and wear aud
tear.
Also for cleaning windows It is unsurpassed. With
one quarter the time and labor usually required it imparts a beantifhl gloss and lustre, ninch superior to
any ottrar mode. Mo water required except to moisten the j*owder.
Directions with each package,
And can be readily appreciated by a single trial.
The cost of washing for a family of five or six persons,

or

this

Ttlood,

tl^e
or

low state of the

a

system.
AN EMINENT DIVINE OF BOSTON, SAYS:
“l have been using the PERUVIAN SYRUP for
some time past; it gives me new vigor, buoyancy o'
spirits, elasticity of muscle.”
Thousands have been changed by the use oj this room
dy,from weal:, sickly, suffering creatures, to strotU
healthy and happy men ana iromcn; and invalid
cannot reasonably hesitate to give it atrial.
A pamphlet ot 32 pages, containing certificates of
cures and recommendations from some of the rnosl
eminent physicians, clergymen and others, beside*
much other valuable and interesting matter, will be
sent flee to any one sending us their name aud resilience.
Iair" See that each bottle has ‘’Peruvian Syrup”
blown in the glass.
For sale by all Druggists and by
SETH W. FOWLE &SON, 18TremontSt, Boston,
J. P. Dlnhmore, 36 Dey St,New York.

S'

MANUFACTURED

1IOWB

friends. Every

sympathizing

of them hated a Union
man as the devil is
reputed to hate holy water. 1
1
I saw at tlie drinking saloons in the different
cities a rabble of bloats blocking the sidewalks
as the crowds were
passing, hurrahing and
swearing for Andy Johnson. I saw women
who had been active members in the
man

I

society

that made dime contributions to the
martyr
Vallandigham in his banishment, and there is
not one of them but thinks
Andy Johnson is

Washington.

I

SCROFULA.
DR. H. ANDERS’S IODINE WATER
Will cure SCROFULA in all its manifold forms.

i'OR

of Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Consumption, Female Complaints, H ;art, Liver and Kidney1 Diseases,
&c.
Circulars will bo sent fbee to any one sending
their address. Price $1 a bottle, or G for $5.
Prepared by Dr. H. ANDERS, Physicians and
Chemists. For sale by
SETH W. FOWLE A SON. 18 Tremont Street,
Boston, and by all D uggists.

Bran, Capper, German Nilver, Ac.,
Restoring the plating where worn off; and for Cleaning and Polishing

cases

Silver & Silver Plated Ware.
This most useful invention of the age is a preparation of pure silver, and contains no mercury,
acid,
or other substance injurious to metals or the hands.
It Is a complete electro-plating battery in a bottle.
For sale by Druggists and Variety Stores.
HOWE

tive organs.
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy’, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the fearful
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train
of nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists.* Price $1.
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co.,

augllsnlyd&w

Wholesale Agents, Boston.

n

Fall and Winter

Bonnets!

And 31 illiuei*v Goods.

COALl l

A

Contemporary,

“Worse than

a

Dead

u„,,er

Duck,”

ing:

have

I

In 1858 there was a severe stump debate
between Andy Johnson, then a candidate for
gubernatorial honors, .and Gustavus Henry
generally known as Gus, the eagle orator. The
debate was severe and excited mnch interest!
Andy closed his speech with this annihilating

declamation:

\\ e met. this
eagle, and I can say, with an
honest heart, that
he has none of my flesh on
of n,y t*1”'"! »n his beak.”
i
ti
an<1 Would have been a
stump*
GUS immediate*

t!°w!~UoI,5
'£"°'!

£’w^a«rSSB?
Tis true the honest

gentleman has met the
no traces of
having left flesh
upon his talons or blood upon his beak
And
’tis not strange, my lriends; for those of
yon
who know the lialuts of our national bird know
full well that he never feeds upon carrion!”
Such a shout and such a discomfiture made
eagle and bears

Andy quake.

lauded

cargo rer Brig Hattie E.
just
of the first quality of Georges Creek
WE Bishop,
CUMBERLAND COAL. This is direct from the

the headingi
tells tlie follow-

PB0DU0E AND SHIP

QM1TU

or

Clothing

CouuaclltWB

neai>.

^

Law,

M

MuiUrn

M.

Elder, Boots, Sltoes, etc., may be
T. tor the present
(I
India Street
Fore Street.
on

Saddlery

[

ill do well to

give

us a

call.

E.

1

n

Head of Maine

Wharf.

IIAVE found

The place to buy Whips and
Cigars, cheap at wholesure
and retail.

Ii.

Blind

Factory,

MAXNIX G,
and
Ilnildcr.

Carpenter

All wort executed in the most
approved
Modern Architecture and warranted.

styles of

Performed in the Neatest Manner.
83T'Having a large force at his command, he will
be able to execute orders with dispatch.
Residence—13 Carl ft on street.
Reference—Foye, Coffin & Swan, 185 Fore at.
oct 11—dj w

D1TE

dyed at equally

H

Jill 176m

H. BURKE.
1__
Civil Engineer ami Land
Surveyor.
Office

removed to Tx»thc & Gore’s Brick Block, opposite 1 .inland and Kennebec
C. J. NoyesT
Depot.
duly 0, IS66.

FEHNALD & SON, Merchant'Tailors,
JE.
have taken Union Hall, entrance
Free BA,
wnere

they

on

are

ready with a good stock of Goods for
they will m&nnhicture in var-

INGRAHAM, Counsellor

.1*^6
street,
pied by N.O. Oram, where they
ness, and be pleased to
ceive their orders.

*

Poor

&

Co

Having take 11 he Chambers

311

CONGRESS

STREET,

ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HALL,
Are now prepared In offer their friends and the
public a large and vet! asurled stock of

CARPETINGS!
Paper Hangings
CURTAIN

£
Fletcher

cial streets.

A Co.,

see

their

will

at

Law, 113
iyll

be

found at

formerly
resume

customers,

New, Clean und Desirable.
.iySOdtf

Hayward’s Rubbers /
We offer

to the trade

A fan assortment of the above

celebrated

RUBBER BOOTS AND SHOES,
At

Boots,

Agency prices. Also

Shoes &
At

•

Moccasins,

Wholesale only.

STEVENS, HASKELL & OHASE.
Portland, Me.

33 Commercial St.,
Oct 10—d3mos

FISHING

TACKLE

revouveus, fishing tackle and
Guns
SPORTING GOODS.
Stencil
and
Cutting

*

light repairing
Nw.OFree Street,

auglS—tf_n__

G. L.

BAILEY.

STEBBINS,
Congress

aqglS—tf

imported ana domestic Cigars
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,
Jill
178 Fore Street.
FIVE CENTS SAVINGS BANK.—
PORTLAND
The ottice ol the Portland Five Cent
Savings
*
Bank will be found at No 1!) Free street.
Office hours from nine to half past twelve and from
2 to 4 P. M. every business
day.
The Trustees have the satisfaction of
stating to
the Depositors that the bank has sustained no
foss
of any kind by the late Hru, or otherwise.
jy'J
NATH. F. DEERINo. Treas.

Boots,

Shoes & Rubbers

A. WILBUlt &
112

WEBB, A norm,, and
DERI.*)!*
C onnsel 1ors, at the Boody House, corner ol
Gongr. ss and Chestnut streets.
jy'jf;
B. VFRBII.I,, Couuseil.it at Law,
B'rB®W

Tremont

Street,

II ELCH and

dating

allcolors,

shipping.

LUMBER

DRYER 1

ff«t Commercial Sired,
Near Ike Claw Work*,

Located

JABKZ C.

Patent

on

Portland, Maine.
PORTLAND LUMBER DRYING COMhave
secured
the
PANY”
control of the Patent
Right for seasoning lumber by the Bulkley Patent

in

process.
This process tor seasoning lumber has been in use
for several years in the West, where it originated, and

is there, and elsewhere regarded as indispensable.
Lumber Dealers and all workers in wood are respectfully invited to inspect the Dryer, and the lumber seasoned by it, and their patronage is respectfully
solicited.
It is Claimed, that by this process, lumber is
more thoroughly seasoned: checked less;
susceptible
of a finer finish; and less liable to imbibe moisture, or
swell and decay from contact with it, than by any other process.
That the 8HMNKAGE is entirely taken
out, without impairing the strength of the wood, in froi two
to four days, according to the thickness and kind of
lumber.
That NO LENGTH OP TIME in the AIR or nnv *n»
KILN, will season lumber, so that it
by this process.
half the cost of
That at
lgstsaved
seasoning lumber by
in the increased
rapidity of work-

cimfi’ot b^shrunk

this^procesMs
"The

cessan*Jf011®*lumber
bSSuS
_

WOODMAN,
AT LAW,

Kimball Jt

Prince,
Dentistw.

THE

No. ]1

Olapp'g Block, Oongregg Street,

Oppcaite Old Clly Hall,

PORTLAND,

MAINE.
oclOU
Fred A. Prince.

0. Kimball, D. D. 8.

JOSEPH STORY
Pearkra Marble Cs.

K

M

O

V

A

L

1

Dr. W. R. Johnson,

OKNTIST,
lia* Ren.«ved hi*
OMce

12 1-2 Free Si

Second Housetrom H. H. Hay’, Apothecary
Store.
dhitl

m»yl#

New Goods !

CHARLES

DRUGGIST &

H.

APOTHECARY,

LTA.S opened his new store, 34 St. Lawrence
street,
emlba. a lull stock ol Medicines,
Crmabs and fancy Goods, all new and Perfumeries,
cheap.
Pre^riptionacareftilly prepared.

DRAWING-ROOM, LIBRARY,
CHAMBER and DINING-ROOM

FURNITURE

Msar-astt
ekf re sf"
poKaiUo
and forwarded
manner,
expense to

A.

be found

M.

Cheap.

ln ‘h“ SX-AClOUf
o¥f7QWA^Lfc'„,l00:"®
I “*e"*or a“ti,)u °< tbc Boston

Hay Market Square, Boston.

anglCeod&n

U. S. Government

Uy

All

style*

ot

FOB

States

Artist,

Sun Pictures executed In the

Milliken & Co.,

Wholesale Dry
81 COMMERCIAL

Goods,

STREET,

j>ug31-dtf_Parslaad, Maine.
TYLBlt, LAMB

A

For tbs

to

oclO eod4t

REFINED

RTRKIT,

(OnUKRIItl.

SOAPS!

LEATHE A

GOME,

solicit the attention ol the trade and
consumers to their Standard ill anils of

WOULD

STEAM

REPINED

•VO. 1.
OLEINE.
CHEMICAL OLIV E,
( BANK'S PATENT.
SODA. AND AMERICAN CASTILE.
All ol SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages suita-

family

use.

Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best materials, and as our goods are manufactured
under ibe personal supervision ol our senior partner
who has bad thirty rears practical experience In the
business, we therefore assure the public with rondentfo that we can and win. furnish the

Best Goods at the Lowest Priors I
fy*»uTallMdsrged and arectrd NEW

the modern Improvements, ws
contain*;
enabled to furnish a supply of
Swap* of the
adapted to the demand, for Ex^■■J,,*«*.
port and Domestic
*****

Csassstplss.

LEATUE <£•

GORE'S

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I
HOLD

BY ALL THE

Wholesale Grarer* Thraaghaal

We have removed our Manufactory to Minot, Me.4
our former place ol bueinea* i* rebuilt.

until

__

BRADBURY & SWEAT

Counsellors

Law,

at

CONHHK1M SSTREKT,
Chadwick Mansion, ojiposile United Slates Hotel.
1*4*

Portland Maine.
Bion Bradbury.

nov

Jtt

_

L. D. M. Sweat.

Ihe Stale.

Xseatho & Gore,
397 Commercial Si. 47 A 4(» Beach Street,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
March 2f—dtl
_r
_

___

GAYLORD,

C. A.

AO EX I'

SOB

Lillie's Paleat CamhliMA W,aught and
Chilled Ira a

SAFES, VACETS,
Aad

COMBINATION LOCKS,

Wrought Irau Fire-Proof Sufv.,
NO. 8 CONGRESS
SQUARE,

oclSeodSm

BOSTON,

PORTLAND.

aug30d'2m

SOAPS,

EXTRA,
FAMILY,

IN

Sole Leather and Findings,
4
'49 1-4

Territaries,

Acknowledgement of Deeds, Power* of Attorney, Affidavits, Depositions, <£c.,
A Slate, ear. tVaablagiaa as., Baslea.

CO.,

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.
ALSO HEALERS

THB

ALL

sad

are

manner.___ocJdSw

Deering.

Passports

Korn!seed to persons going to Foreign
Countries, by
JANUS B. BILL.
NOTARY PUBLIC AND COMMISSIONER

SalMB Oppdilt Portland Past Met.
beat

5

wSftft
WORKS,

BEALE,

Photographic

without
the purchaser.

Sine Kad'Soad0

ble for the trad* and

x>. CLARKE & CO.

Bo** and Shoee for Sale

citizens cf Portland

to the

-ta:-

MARK,

U

can

announce

S X BAM

Manufecturercrg and Wholesale Dealers

Manufacturers and Dealers in Enameled Slate
Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pier Slabs,. Grates
and Chimney Tops. Importer and dealer in
Eng*lish Floor Tiles, German and French Flower Pots
Hanging Vases, Parian. Bisque, and Bronze Statuette
and Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands, Bohemian and Lava Vases and other waxes.
112 TREMONT STREET Studio Building
n
aug22—Cm
BOSTON, Mass.

H

Respectfully

FOBES,

UNDER LANCASTER BALL.

Library. Office at2 2 1-2 Free street,
the Griffith block, third story.
n jyDdtf

JTjgx

CO.,

AT 29 MARKET 8QUABE,

COUNSELLOR
Has saved his

A

Paints, Oil, Vranishes, Window
Glass, die., dte.
No. 3 Custom House Wharf,

Careful attention naid
n
ang22-6m

nails.

Jti

1*4 middle Street, Portland, me.

CO.,
Boston,

ROOFING SLATES,
and

of
to

Brokers,

Order Box aft the Merchauts* Exchange. No. 2 Long
•
Wharf.
Advertisements received for all papers iu Maine,
and throughout the country. Orders left at the Merchants’ Exchange, or sent through the Post Office, receive prompt attention.
&ug38 tf

AMERICAN

_

Balkley’s

-and-

Real Estate

Importers and Dealers in

ju!14

jn!21

CUMBERLAND,

New Store l

Warranted Goods from the best of American and
French stock.
S3r*No trouble to show goods. Custom work and
n
augl8—tf
Repairing at market rates.

A

FIJRJVITIJRE !

Continues the Painting business as usual.

IUctALLAR,

Dealer* in

_

and Cotinsello

A

A. D. REEVE*, TAILOR,
WO. M PBEK STBKET, PORTLAND.
October 1,18««. dtf

HEAD OP MECHANIC STREET.

Dealers in

No. 11 Marl.el Square,

M.

PIERCE, Attorney
LEWIS
at Law, No. 8 Clapp’s Block.

244

CHARLES

STOCK BROKER.

)

No. 19 Free Street.

Portland, Me.

WEAR !

Cull aud examine for yourselves.

of

ADVERTISING AGENTS.

business at

intended expressly lor

are

LADIES’

PAINTER.

At present to be found at bia residence

ATWELL

Can be found at the Store of F. & C. B. Nash, 174
Fore street.
n
jy9tf
ELLIOT

Which

townftoltclted.

1r« FORE STREET.

PAINTER,
resumed

n

■BAIBRI, See.

t'HAS.J. SCHUMACHER,

II. M. PAYSON,

Jul20

200
for sale by
C1IOABS.
13tt

from out oi

May 22—dtl

July Slt 1606.

No. 187 FORE STREET,
Over Wall’s Clothing Store,

ATATHAN GOULD, Merchant Tailor, has removed
Market Square, over Sweetsii’s Apothe-

BOO

y

OUT OF THE FLAMES l

Has

Doeskins, Chinchillas,

ir •LAitoK ani

Jt-30 If

,

eompiises

PORTLAND, MR
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing promptattended to. Orders

PORTLAND, ME.

l e

The assortment

BUCKLEY & BAXC'IiOFl

Manufacturer ol Silver Ware,
Temple„ Street, first door from Congress Street

tj

T 8 , Nh«e», Hat* and
Benj. Fogo
may be found ready to wait on
customers at No. 4 Moulton street, fool ** Exchange

FEENT,

A VC TIONJE E R S

bTa

I

BTITOOO AND MASTIO WOBLERB.
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free
Sts.,

FRESCO

u

Saques

EVER INTRODUCED INTO THIS CITY.

ERER8,

—AND—

busi-

jylO—tf
CUthiag.

PLART

HENRY BAILEY A CO„

JulylOtf

store._

“Arcade.”

PEARSON,

o. s.
SIGN

Fall and Winter

MB

Gold and Silver Plater

occu-

expenses of drying will be
Widows Wood Society.
moderate, so that
there need be no excuse for using unseasoned
ritHE Annual Meeting of the “Portland Widows
lumber
C*
hereafter.
lor
the
Wood
choice
of
L
Society,”
360
and the
officers,
Further infonnation as to the Dryer, and the
Street,
of such other business as may legally
transaction
proIs the place.
come beliire them, will take place on Wednesday
can be obtained at
the Dry**!, and at the office of
THEY WARRANT
Evening, Oct. 24th, at the Banking Room of the
B
“Five Cent Savings Bank,” Free street, at 7 o’clock
MOUOHTON, Agesb.
all goods as represented. Don’t forget the place Sign
MillsI Wharf, loot of Maple “treet.
Samuel Rolfe, Sec’y.
ot the Indian Queen.
n
I
septl8d3m
Oct. 1, 1866.
|
Portland,
10.—dfcd
Oct.
Oct. 9 dim
Portland,

LEE &

M.

may be found at the store of
corner o! Union and Commer-

to No. 16
cary

PORTLAND,

—

novD’HSdtf
CHAPMAN._
J. G. LOVEJOT,

SAMUEL FRKEMAN,
GKO. L. KIMBALL.
W We pay Cash for every thing we bny.
Jelet.

Near Middle Street.
Joseph Howard, jy9tf n
Nathan Cleaves.

or re-

GOODS, &e.,

I’urchasois of th. abnvo goods arc respectfully invited to examine our stock which is

££S£

Street,

PLAIN AND ORNAMRXTAL

PORTLAND. M iNE.
OiJIce No. 17 Free Street,

street.
'P8 Exrhan^e
Caskets: also,
Me tanc Burial

_Federal street, up stairs.
J. WALKER & CO. may
fJHARLESCoin
mercial
store

Free

ROSS A

& Counsellors at Law,

Attorneys

May 19—dly

uasketa.___jy26

18

Woolens,

Wool and Wool Skins,
Also

HOWARD & CLEAVES,

Qr**First class Coat-makers wanted.

A.

Arcade
DA.Y1S,

-fob

of

and

Manufacturers ol

Small Wares, Ac.,

Street,

Elegant Materials

PEBLBS, KIDS, LININGS, Ao.
GROVE STRERT,.PORTLAND. Alt

G O O 3D H,

siery, Gloves,

No. IS Free
aug2!dtf

low rates.

_

Marrett,

Kan dull, McAllister & Co.,
60 COMMERCIAL ST.,

seplOdtt

jyg3

HOUSE—NOTICE—Persons having left
orders at 101 Exchange street, can now hud
them at 324 Congress street,
opposite Meehan cs*
Hall, where we shall continue oar business in ali its
various branches and at lower
rates.
®^'La^le9’ Presses dyed for $1,00. AU other ar-

•

*»«*» and

Importers and (Jobbers

Goods

Late Merrill & Small, Wholesale Dealers In

F .V NT O Y

LARGEST ASSORTMENT

Successors to STEVENS, FREEMAN tt CO.,
Wool-pullers snd Dealers In

Hardware

n

PARTICULARLY IN-

OF MOST

Commercial Street,
JUHeltl
_POET LAMP, XL
FREEMAN & KIMBALL,”

MERRILL BROS. Jt CUSHING,

a

house.

of

SPAK53?2’
1Comns and

Also

u

cars run

STROUT

Wholesale Dealer hi

CO.,

Na. 163 Middle Street, Partlaad, Me.

auglS—tf

TO THE LADIES!
YOUR ATTENTION IS

VITED TO THE

Lime, Oement and Plaster,

Carriage Trimmings.

near

rj'HE

Beer,

B.

—AND—

jol i4dtf

ON

Situated on Mechanic street, on Bethel Hill, together
with all the machinery and tools therein and
belonging to Baid factory, and the lot of land on which the
same is situated.
The machinery is run by a good ten-horse
power
engine. The same can be purchased on the most satismetory terms, and ibr further jiarticutars the pnbiic
are invited to call and examine the
premises or address the subscriber by letter.
S. Butterfield & Co.
Bethel, Sept. 12,1800. dtf
n

l.

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

found

BAND) Attorneys and Counsel loin,
JArNo. 1CM*Free
Middle.
Street,
jul.3
MORSE, No. 5 Deering street,
ond house
Dlt.
trom
Horse
few
within
High.
rods
the

Free & Middle Streets.

&

BO

•f t MIS BAILEY A
Importers and dealers in

near corner o

new

Portland, Me.

octiedtt

ALL

•

BKTHEL HILL.
SUBSCRIBERS hereby offer fbr sale their

F.

GENERAL

Furnishing
jul 16

and

Law.

at

DAVIS, ME8EBVE, HASKELL A 00.,

CHASE, CRAM & STURTEVANT,

Block, Congress St. Same entrance as U. S. Armyijaiiwa.
iyl2dtf
READ? to commence again. O. M. Sc HT. 1\
PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having rebuilt on Utu old aite, No. 12 Union St, would he pleased to uuswer all orders tor Iron Railings, Doors,
Wiinlow Shatters, Oratiugs, 40,
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting.

ticles

J unction of

we

good
Goods at low prices.

assortment

a

aeptedftn

OFFICE.

can

•

Cluu. H. MTahwaey, Ne. 33 Rwalth Direct.
Orders
bo
left at the store of Mare
mar
Brothers, corner ol' Middle and Federal streets,

Over A. B. Stevenson’s, 121 Commeiclal Street.
G. P. 8HEPLBY.
A. A. STBOUT,
Jy#t!

STORES,

be found at the store
Commission Merchants,
if CO.,
RS.otWEBSTER
C. K. Babb, Clapp's Block, No. 9, where
Wldgery’s IVhurl.

offer

dti

of all kinds cleansed and repaired,
In good style, by

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

And Dealers in

SL__Jullgtt

Men s wear, which
ments to order.

mines

quantities

Mass.

jyli

No, 3 Chase's Block, Head Long Wharf Portland, Me.

PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, may be
found at No. 337 Congress St., corner of Oak

FOll
SA LE.
Butterfl If* s Door, Sa h and Blind Factory,

a

and wc will warrant it to give satisfaction.
a superior stock of Anthracite, such as Diamond,
Red-Ash—very pure, nice Johns Coal of the (Ufferent
sizes. Also, for Furnaces, Old Company Leliigh Sugar Loaf, Lehigh &c., Ac.
We are determined to give our customers Coal that
will please them. Parties wishing to purchase large

8TEVEN0,

sept28-d3m

Millinery Goods,

COAL !

Ac

MANUFACTURERS,.BOSTON,

invite her customer* and the public in
meetings
Septem- ' Respectfully
genera], to make her an early call and make their seone is to he found hut
lections.
S^-Her customers residing In the eastern part of
yield the rights they have
gained; and of the hundred thousand loyal wo- the city, are invited to call at her branch store, No. 12
India street, where may be found a good assortment
men I have
seen there is
and Fancy Goods, Cheap for Cash.
probably not one but of Millinery Oct,
would as soon name a
Portland,
13,1866.—d3w
hoy Benedict Arnold as
Andy Johnson.
g -yy

in

Plating

Counsellors

Groceries, Flour, Dry

so

Silver
Instantaneously
ARTICLES OF

ULCERS, CANCERS, SYPHILIS, SALT RHEUM,
and it ha9 been used with astonishing success in

MBS. CUSHMAN,
army of CanNo. I Deeriaig Black, Congress Street,
ada patriots who eould not stand the draft,
but have returned to the land they deserted, i
Having just returned from New York with a
and cverj’ mother's son of them voted on the
Fashionable Assortment
9th instant for Andy Johnson’s friends. But !
r-OF—
of the two hundred thousand Union voters I
Bonnets &
the Western mass
bor and October,
scarcely
will fight rather than

pared
Coffees, Spices, Cream Tartar, &c,
at their new place of business, No. 100 Green St.
An Order Slate m <y be found at Messrs.
Low,
Plummer & Co’s, No 83 Commercial St, and at Mi* C.
M. Rice's Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street.
All or.lers rouiptly attended to.
Goods at ihe lowest prices.
jullOtt

__julai
Clothing Cleansed t

MeCORB & KINGSBURY.

n

,

E.

saw an

saw at

now

sae

CLOTHING
promptly and

CURTAIN FIXTURES.

SHEPLEY

Hanno W. Gage.

to

stylee.

SHADES,

OFFICE OYER H. H. HAY’S

8TANWOOD & DODGE,
Commission
Merchants,

MI LLS, although burned up, the ProEAGLfi
prietors, Messrs. L. J. Hill & Co., are
preto furnish

•

Some Folks Can’t Sleep Nights.—We are
prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the
trade and the great public generally, with the standard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nebvine, which
article surpasses all known preparations for the cure
of all forms of Nervousness. It is rapidly
superceding
every preparation of opium—the well-known result of
which is to produce costiveness and other serious
difficulties; it alia vs irritation, restlessness and spasms,
and induces regular action of tl»e bowels and secre-

Among the loyal masses there were also
to be seen some poverty-stricken sons of Tennessee, and some bushwhackers of Kentucky,
who hare come into the States
flowing with
milk and honey, to live on their

STEVENS,

ICO Br.a4.ay, Bo. mu.
For sale by Grocer, and Dealers everywhere.
sep28-a3m

now

Pennsylvania

&

Jy7tf

teat

»H BRONFIELD STREET, BmMb.
W. B. Ellis.
R. D. Gay.
scpBO dim

Counsellors,

Sewell C. Strout

over

ee-

old friends and icraier
happy
customers. He hae a fine stock ot seasonable
goo Is,
which will be manufactured to order and in the la-

-AND-

Law,

PORTLAND, MK.

July

I'HOnr, Nerrhut Taller, liu
PH.cured
Rechabite Hall, No. S32j Congress at.,

whore he will be

UPHOLSTERY GOODS

Office 113 Federal Street,

Merchant’s National Bank is located at loot
of Exchange street,
Tills
Duran’s clothing Store.
12—dtf

•

at

Block, Commercial Street.
Jyion

Fore StrcetJg

WINDOW

k GAGE,

and

Attorneys

MERRILL, Dealer in
• Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and
Military Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland.
Same store with Geyer and Calet.
iyJ2dtf

riiHK EASTERN EX PRESS TO. are now
A
permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and
prepared to do Express Business over ali the Kailroad and Steamboat routes in the
State, and West
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston & Maine Roads
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to ail
parts oi the country.
For the convenience of our customers on Commercial and Fore streets, an order book lor irt
ight Calls
will be kept at otlice oi‘ Canadian
Express Co., No.
Fore street.
J. N. WINSLOW.

BY

W.

AMBROSE

H

Attorneys

Na. II Free Street.
PORTLAND, MB.
Goddard, n Jy30dtf T. H. Haslell.

STROUT

jy24 tf

a mass

Ohio.

C.

H."

—

and there is no man in
Wanted.
the nation whom the Western Copperheads
A Wet Nurse. Enquire at No. 50 Pearl Street.
hate worse or the Western Union men regard
October 15, 18GG. dlwsu
with more admiration than Ben Butler.
Madame Foy’n C’oi-M t Skill .Supporter,
There are a lew facts I wish to mention,
presents important and interesting claims to the inthough I have said much more than I intend- ; vestigation of the female sex who value health and
ed. The line s meetings oi the West are on a comfort. The medical
faculty heartily recommend its
scale of grandeur to astonish a New England- adoption. It may be had everywhere.
er.
come
miles
in an open wagPeople
sixty
Warren’s Cough Balsam.
on to attend
them. A mass meeting is the
The best Remedy ever compounded for Fold*,
event of the year. They try to treasure up evCoughs, C*march and CeuranpliM, and all
ery sentiment they hear, talk it over and over diseases of the Throat and Lungs.
JSP'For sale by all Druggists. Manufactured by
with their neighbors, teach it to their children
B. F. BRADBURY.
and vote it at the polls. Twenty thousaud at
octl5d&wRNCm
Druggist, Bang ob.

next to

will not exceed three cents.
The manufacturers of this powder are aware that
many useless compounds have'been introduced to the
lie which have rotted the cloth, or failed in reinovtbe dirt, but knowing the int rinsic excellence of
article they confidently proclaim if. as being adapted to meet a demand which has long existed, aud
which has heretofore remained unsupplied.

places;

meeting in a common sized village is
not an uncommon gathering.
I saw many
such in different parts of
and

Counsellors and

jull7ti
OODIUAN, TRUE ATc677 Wholesale
I>ry Goods, No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St.
Jul 17—dtl

lureo remove.! to

No. 1 Qalt

W. B. ELLIS & CO,

Attorney,

CO.

CliOTBOtt,

SON,

Wholes!lo and Retail Dealers in

GODDARD A HASKEL

T.

J. T. LEWIS &

•

By Particular attention given to writing Wills,
Contracts, Deeds and Legal Instruments.
dtf
Jnly31.lt 60.

Bailey C

J

and

0cU--d3m_a

Mannfhcturers of

tt

DEANE,

N#. 8. Clapp’s Black, Caagrcaw 81.

Furs,

over

|3To. 178
SST

Goods !

20 Market Square.
M

BROKERS,

n

Counsellor

Furnishing

LAW,

Congress Street.
IF. H. WOOIt A

,

AID

PATENTS,

»ng2dtt

| (SOLICITOR OE PATENTS.

J. LIBBY & CO., Manufacturers
and Commission Merchant*.
Counting Room
over First National Bank, No. 23 Free
afreet, second
story.
iyli tt

Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diarrhoea, Hails, Nervous Affections, Chills and Fevers, Humors, Loss qf Constitutional Vigor,
Diseases qf the Kidneys and Bladder, Female Complaints, and all diseases
originating in a
Stato

krebnoceh & to.,
Byron,
Hats, Caps and Robes, 1G1 Middle St„
Co.

at

VTOT1CE.

SYRUP

liJe element—IRON.
This is the secret of the wonderful
remedy in curing

manner

Ill I'KDKRAL 1T0CET.
dtf.
n
August 14,1866.

OF DISEASE,

ROOT

this city.

bought in

be

NO.

d&wlyi

the blood with its vital

can

N. B. —Repairing done with dispatch, and in the

Scratch !

SOLUTION OF THE
PROTOXIDE OF IKON,
A New Discovery in Medicine, which
AT

Canh

Cheaper for

than

IS A PROTECTED

STRIKES

Rubbers,

WHICH HE WILL

OF

d3m

CLOTHING

NO. 8 CLAPP’S BLOCK,

iy Office Docring Block, Opposite Preble House.

Tri-

FARRINGTON

CLIFFORD,

SOLICITOR

AND

H. P.

P.

—AND—

FESSENDEN,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

July31dtf

eeptS____

MB.

COUNSELLOR AT

JA8. D.

French

wiU

*l» CON«BB»8 STREET,
one door West of New
City Hall.

ti

W. H.

Where they will be pleased to Bee all their former
customers and receive orders ae usual.
augl7dtf n

aa

^LfnRhl^^tvir^ °|h tlK

I.

aug2

(Opposite the Market.)

STREET

wleeted stock of

English Broadcloths, Doeskins. German,
CassimoreH,

niake UP 1,1 the mOMt
ih
Itohioaable
style and substantial manner, and at the
lowest possible cash prices.
Onrstock of Ready-Made
Clothing is large, well
selected, bought for caeh. which enables ue to sell
cheaper than sny other similar eeublishment in th«

SQUAM,

PORTLAND,

Furnaces,

IM

ready-made clothing,
Ne* York and Boston
TT with a One

s

21 MAMET

Can be iound In their

GILMAN,

FREE

A

TAILORS,

AMD DEALERS

Wholesale Druggist,

SON,

NEW BUILDING ON LIME IT,,

usual.
n
dtf
July 10, I860.
OU A LIBREV. ■usuranre Agents,
will be found at No 117 Commercial, corner ot
Exchange St. Home Office of New York; National
Office ot Boston; Narragansett Office of Providence;
Putnam Office of Hartford: Standard Office of New
York, and other reliable offices, are represented by
this agency.
John Dow.
F. W. XJbbey.
j>35d(j

orders

BOOTS,

Will Care the lleb in Forty-Eight Honrs.
Also cures SALT RHEUM, ULCERS, Chilblains,
and all Eruptions Qf the Skin. Price 50 cents.
For
sale by all druggists.
By sending 6ft cents to W’EEKS & POTTER, Sole
Agents, 17ft Washington St., Boston, it will be torwarded by mail, tree 01 postage, to any paw of the

By supplying

6

J.

well as new
aug 4dtl

O. M. & D. w. NASH
have resumed business at the head of long Wharf,
under J. W. Munger’s Insurance Office, and will be
pleased to see their former customers and receive their

LADIES’ GENTS’ AND CHILDREN’S

ITCH!

PERUVIAN

OF

and

as

BI.OCH,
with Messrs, J. M. Dyer Sc Co., and Is prepared to resume his usual business, and otters a choice assortment of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware,
Spectacles, Cutlery, &c., ou the most reasonable
u
terms.
augtdtf

made by the most experienced workmen. Also
constantly on hand a good assortment of

Shoes

his old

Stoves, Ranges

CUSTOM

kilty
iy Good Coat, Bants and Vent makers wanted.

8—tl

WM. W. WHIPPLE,

Manufacturers and dealers in

CLOVES

LEVY & MATHIAS,

M

Penlssd, Maine.

Aug

Pew Cash ions,

ASH

sept28d4w

and
o

SO CLARK STREET,

NO.

HOSIERY

as

Drawers,

Faatj Wool aaS While Shirts, Mfcepce.
Sera, Paper end Liars Collars, See.
HTThls Store will bo occupied by Orta llarkes &
Co„ tor the same business, alter Nor. 1st.
CHAS. PERRY.

Union Street.

Address Post Office Box 1,818, or at tbs office rear
C. B. Stuart's residence,

BED-STEADS

A. N. NOTES &

present occupies part of the Store

For the

GENTS’

soe

FIXTURES,

CONTRACTORS.

n

H EBB

n

N.

The very Beat Imported Stock f

a
very rich and delicious
adapted for ladies, and certainly surwine,
passes any table wine in the country.
As a Communion wine it stands unrivalled, and
churches would do well to examine it for Sacramental
purposes. Purity, delicacy of flavor and mildness,
are all combined in Muscat Perle.
The Hygienic Wine has been submitted to a number of our moat eminent Physicians and they strongly
recommend it as a tonic of rare virtue.
The purity of these wines can be relied on, and tlieir
excellence and deliciousness will be appreciated by all
who test them. They should be kept by all Druggists. REED, CUTLER & CO., BOSTON, Agents
n
for New England.
sep3-eodtygN

THE

customers.

BOOTS AND SHOES

The Muscat Perle is

augiott

be found at

be pleased to

CO.,

VESTS.

of all kinds,

aitfiliO_U
C. &. STUART & CO„
Masons, Builders, Plasterers

Ne. 1 Clapp’. Black, faal Ckeataat Street,
Portland.
W. P. Fuebman, D. W. Deaxe. C. L. Quixbt.

346 CONGRESS, NEAR OAK STREET,

AND

TO ORDER

E.
may

JONES

DIEf’

Spring-Beds, Mattresses,

dtt

n

WOOLEN

—AT—

Manufacturers of

FUBNITUBE, LOUNGES,

REMOVAL.

STREET,

NO.

i?111 we at Perle mid Hygeinic Wine.—These
desirable and valuable wines have, we are glad to say,
made their appearance in our city, and having examined them ourselves, we can speak nnderstandingly
of their excellence.

n

business to

FREEMAN &

AND

lull assortment of Furnishing Good,, such

a

Undershirts and

ra.tii'i im

25

Market Square.

and

CHESTNNT

OF

PASTS

Also

27 Market
Square,

GAS

Clothing

Overcoats, Dress, Business and Sack (Vats,

Up

SUg21d<m _____PORTLAND, HE.
JOHN KINSMAN,

JR.,

Upholsterers

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,

n

fl.

B.

P.

«.

CORNER
August 30, I860.

ongr«»»Si.

,

Banner

Winter
IN

suit.,_ang2T-d3m
HUDSON, JR.,
A H T I n T

scpSdtij

Leather,

and

Fall

-AND-

w.

DOWNES,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Would Inform the citizens of Portland and vicinity
that he is prepared to manufacture
I, A

WHEATON’S

O.

where he will

a

sep29-deow6iuaN

United States.
Oct 25. I860.—s

CONGRESS

Portland, July 31—dtf

TRIED MEDICINE.
Pleasant Safe and Sure.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicines generally.

Scratch,

HOOP SKIRT AMD CORSET STORE,

A.

is

Scratch,

op

place

HUDSON,

At 27
aug21dlm

Is removed to 328 Congress St., opposite Mechanics'
Hall.n

Nearly Opposite Mechanics’ Hall,

GOOD AND

ITCH!

J. H. Prinof.

n

_JyiOdtf

theib

B.

Ornamental and
Panning,

ANDERSON AND CO.’S

Dry Goods,

CUKES

ITCH!

dtf

n

old

our

845

8TKBKT,

(OPPOSITE PBEKLE HOUSE.)
woll eelected
stuck, constating of

BOOTS AJVD SHOES,

Will continue the

HAS HFHOVEP TQ

Compound,

For Piles and Scnrvy, it will he
very valuable.
Give it a trial if you would learn the value of

JylO

EASTMAN BROTHERS

Throat, C'oldn,

It

will

W. W. Carr & Co.

Is now offered to the afflicted throughout the country, after having been proved by the test of eleven
years, in the New England States, where its merits
have become as well known as the tree from which, in
part, it derives its virtues.

J.

where we would be
customers and the pub-

c

Come all!

Sedtember 17,1866.

Febi9, '06—8NeodT.T,«& wcow

do, Treniout, Tiffin, Sandusky,Newark,Colum-

may favor him with a c&R, and
with the best of

to wait upon

Eleased
generally,

AND CONFECTIONERY.

Come one!

was

son

new ones as

STORE,

Jobber, in Women’. Misses,’
Children's

Y*S,

CONGRESS

large and

A

J. B.

n

Lace

CONGRESS STItEKT,

COST

November 1st, at

P E R R
292

and

RIVETS and BUBS,
n
311 Congress Street.

aepUdtf

opposite United States Hotel,

ready to supply them
VBUIT

WHITE PINE COMPOUND

in

'!o '„a ,! o^0Tl*luw

many

Dr. j. W. POLAND’S

Sore

J. IV. MANSFIELD’S

Leather, Backs & Sides,

Nq. 174 Middle Street,

NO. 134 EXCHANGE STREET,
Where he would be glad to see his past friends and as
be

TUE PRESENT AT

FOR

343

THAN

until

n

Manufkctoreri and

Also for sale

Belt

LESS

I.AW.

V. C. HANSON & CO.,

aaui

(Successors to J. Smith & Co.)
IH.nul.tl.rcr of Leather Belting.

Express.

AT

27 Market Square.

H.M.BRFWEB,

AT

n

Prince’s

AT-

new-born

__

dispatch to the Philadelphia Ledger, is H. M.
Flint, alias “Druid” of tlie New York World,

A VIluable Medicine.—Dr. Poland’s White
Pine Compound, advertised in our columns, is a successful attempt to combine and apply the medicinal
virtues of the White Pine Bark. It has been thoroughly tested by people in this city and vicinity, and the
its value from persons
proprietor has testimonials toWe
reocommend its trial
well knows to our citizeus.
in all those cases of disease to which it is adapted. It
Is for sale by all our Druggists.—Independant.

The White Tine

July

been laid by for fhe last ten
CARR
rpiIAT
J. weeks, undergoing repairs, owing to injuries received by being so uncerimoniously thrown from the
track at No. 5 Exchange Street on Fourth of July
night, will be put upon the track again, and commence running
September 17th, ut 7 o’clock A* 91.,

dtf

31

FOUND

FURNISHING GOODS

CARLETON,

Sept 24—dtl

IX,

Ilf*Repairing done and warranted.

-AND—

—AT—

EVE GLASSES, &c.,
N«> 95 Free St., P«HIhb«I.

:1W CONGRESS STREET.

NO.

that has

The most wonderful medicine ever known to man
is Metcalf’s great Rheumatic Remedy. Tell
sept
your afflieted friends to try it.

The Great New

MAY BE

F. TOD

clothing

Houtx.j

ATTORNEY

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles,

PEABODY.

H. C.

FREE STREET.

Dealer in

CALVIN EDWARDS A CO.,

Running Again!

teie*668Ndly

gig ts.

living

I

sepl8d3m

Sep5tfa

HOLDEN.

13

W.

Law,

at

Near the Court House.

116 Tremont Street, Bouton,
Nearly opposite Park St. Chnrch.

No.

NO.

eep28

Office, 2291-2 Congress Street,
A. B.

PEARSON,

CHANGE OF BUSINESS t

Co«*res8 Street.

ME.

WATCHES,
Silver and Plated Ware,
Gold, Silver and
.^eelHpeclaeles, Tool.,

PEABODY,

THOMAS. Jr.,

S. L.

House,

CLOTHING.

aid Cannsefler at Law,

^?49_

Jewelry,

NO. 16 MARKET SQUARE.
ang30ndtt

Attorneys and Counsellors

Preble

Healers in

—AT—

HOLDEN &

tho

GERR IS IT &

Photograph Rooms,

New

Law,

at

JW_POKTLANI),

FIRE !

THE

B. F. SMITH & SON’S

CHILDS, CROSBY & LANE,

superior Toilet Soap* prepared from refined
Vegetable Oils in combination with Glycerine*
and especially designed for the use of Indies and
for the Namerj* lta perfume is exquisite, and its
washing properties unrivalled. For salo by all Drug-

ferior in

ing

Soap.

above

OF

Attorney

DENIVBTT)

n.r..-B.«u,c.Mre8gl4l
Two
Doors

a

OUT

HALLfy,

two

one or

sep7-dtf

B.

LAW, Counsellors

#.

W.

AND

in Chadwick's House.
240 Congress St., next above Stone Church.

CARPETINGS!

A

black faces, dead for the flag they loved, be
swore that his hand should
.*
forget its cunning
and his tongue eleave to the roof of his mouth
Tub Tkialof Jeff. Davis.—It appears from
ere he should lorget to stand up for tlie black
the statement of -Vltoriit-y General Staiibercy,
soldiers' rights, lieu Butler is their representhat there is a technical hitch in the proceedt itive man. He is for
making treason odious;
ings against Mr. Davis, which may require forso are
they. He is for asking pledges of rebels
th' r legislation before they can lie resumed.—
before they come into the full possession of
The prisoner is entirely comfortable where he
privileges once spurned; so are they. Hu is
is, enjoying as good quarters as “most of those
occupied by the officers ofthe fort.” “One Rad- for waiting till the prodigals come back reical,” in a letter to the Boston Advertiser, has pentant before be kills tlie fatted calf, and so
are they.
He is not for negro suffrage, nor
recently expressed the opinion that some facts
Irish suffrage, nor German suffrage, hut for
are so notorious as to render
legal proof snperimpartial suffrage. In this he speaks the feelHuous and ridiculous.
One of these, in the
ing of tlie Republican party of the great \Vo6t
of
this
irreverent
opinion
personage, is tlie fact
that Jefferson Davis as President <>1 the socalled Southern Confederacy did levy war upon the United States, thereby
incurring tie
taint of treason, and requiring now only to be
sentenced and punished, either by perpetual
imprisonment, exile, or death. There is leason
enough in what this mad Radical says, at least
to stop tlie mouths of those who object to the
delay in bringing Davis to trial on the ground
of his presumed innocence.

Aromatic Vegetable

Colgate's

of information find
two hundred thousand.the population over
on the other side
This includes Alleghany City
of itself is one-third larger
ot the river wliich
source

at

BUISNESS CARDS.

AARI1SS P. WOiLBB,
I-.

Office

Upholstery

or

seeking the proiier

COUNSELLOR

STREET,

the KeceiitCuimihM in Pcuii-yhn'
■tin ami Ibv Wi nl.

on

BUSINESS CARDS.

REMOVAL.
JAMES O’DONNELL

and Curtains!

Carpetings

Notice.

undersigned
lor the
THEAgent

Perhaps

difference between these two orders of intellithe
gence was ever given, than that afforded by
recent assertion ot the Hon. Thomas E"ing. oi

REMOVALS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

the
should reflect ever more and more clearly
equality and brotherhood ol man.abruptly from
America neither separated
formH.
the past, nor adhered to lt', ,,ecayi"g
life to the new instiThe principles that gave
a propheaf. They
Uke
tutions nervafied history
of social or of
lid not compel a sudden change
but they were as a
internal political relations;
more
and
brightly into the
shilling more
darkness. In a country which enjoyed freedom of conscience, of inquiry, of speech, of
the press, and of government, the universal intuition of truth promised a never-ending career of progress and reform;

€.

L.

CURTIS,

Plain anil Decor*tire

PAPER

HANGER,

No. 19 1-St Market Square.
dSw*
n
August 81, ISCC.

Notice.
IXEUSONS clearing the ruins or digging cellars eat,
1 liud a good place to deposit fheir luhhisli on
Franun Wharf.
8. ROUNDS
aeptlO—dtf
WhatUngei.

COPA KTNEiWIHP.

MERCHANDISE.

BUILDING.

Dissolution of Copartnership

For Sale!

ffUIE copartnership formally existing nndcr tlic
A name and stvle of KENDALL. GORDON &
CO. is by mutual agreement this day dissolved, N. O,

Qinn /"W'vr\( two hundred thousand) second
a—'/V l.UUU band BRICKS, mostly clean.

Kendall retiring from the firm.

For Sale! For Sale!

.3,OuO (seventy-five thousand) ew Bricks.
8-Horse Engine, in good running order.
Boiler, 14) leet in length by 3J feet in diamcten
< toe heater.
Also, Windows and Door Sills and Caps (Granite),
Windows and I>oor Frames, together with a number
Of building materials, such as Washers, Bolts, Gudgeons, Wheelbarrows, Shovels. Ac.
Wanted, dean FI »ur Barrels, lor whichthehighest
PEARSON ifc SMllll,
price will be ]»aid.
l»7 Fore atreet.
Portland, Oct. 3,1806 —if

KENDALL,
Gordon,

i
i
I

Business will be continued at the old stand, No. 12C
who are auCommercial street, by Gordon
thorized to settle oil business of the late Arm.
octl5d2w*
BROTHERS.

Brothers,

j

_GORDON
I>i« hoI ni ioii

I
t

LUMBER,

oopartnerithip heretofore evicting between the
Subscribers under the name and style of TRUE
& FROTHINt,H AJf, Is this day dissolved l»v mutual
consent; either parttlei-wiu sign the Him name in
riMFE

1

Wholesale and ltetail.
hand.
BOARDS,
constantly
material sawed to order.
on

-I. G. Tbce.
T. B. Frothingnam.

ii

Copartnership

[

Building

undersigned have this day formed a copaitIHiE
norship in business andcr the name of

ISAAC DYER.
Union Wharf.

___Mo. ‘j|

auglltf

Notice.

LUMBER.

lavorable terms a ever.
Building material
all kinds consta itly on hand. Doors Sash
and Blinds and Glared Sash,
1
Dnnenslon irames sawed to order.
B. STEVES*
J. K.

ON

I I*II AVI & A D A VIS*,
For the transaction ot a general Ccm mission Business, and have take the Store and Counting Romps
lately occupied bv Messrs. K. E. UPHAM & SON,
Liberal advances
head ot Richardson’s Wharf.
made, and con ignnionts

solicited.^

as
oi

^iVes

Tlowcst

UEBUIIX,

HIITH’i PIKE,
COMMERCIAL STREET.

^

ADAMS.

a

Morgan, Dyer

&

co-

And have purchased of Messrs. LORD & CRAWF( >RD their Stock and lease of store

No. 14« Commercial Street,
the purpose ol transacting a general wholesale

For

(Lrreat

W. I. Goods, Groceries, Flour and

Provisions,
prompt attention.

and

Pori;

A. P. MORGAN.
J. \V. DYF.R,

M1LLIKEN ft FREEMAN, is this day
dissolved by mutual consent.
Either ot tlic suliserihers is authorized tj get tic the
business of tlic late lirm.
W»T. II. flit,LIKEN,
SA.VTUKB FREEMAN.

Commission Hour Business,

concern heretofore existing nnder the lirm
name ol Hatch A Frost, was this duv
Absolved
by mutual consent. Parties holding bills against
them are requested to present them
and those owing us wiUpleasecall and settle.
Hatch & Fhost.
T
....
July 11th, 166®.

THE

imiuedibfelv,

400

«

000

«

200
la

Cedar

No. 1

Notice

ningh,

band, and
onlcr.

to

Barrel
bc-

,;,r

H.

Slaves,

Ihor-

s,fe,:ssasnss7s,
nud
references may be
Peril and

WESfiirttra

All

nook.

Crfnltr I lEuiuiunI'M with Kim.
ouir in lb« line

ri

(tratton's Patent

burners.

aepJSiltf

Bethel Steam Mill Co. are preiiarod
rpHR
4 dimension Timber, at short nodee.

to

J. II. IIAItll.KN, Aft.,
292 Commercial Street,
oc.9—9wHead Hobson's Wlmrf.

Bounties, Pensions,

Prize

Money

ail other Government claims prosecuted by

Ami

Emery Jb Drummond.
No, N Clapp’s Black, opposite City Hall.—
IVeasury certidcatcs cashed, and pensions collected.

Emery.
D. H wtuMMOVD.
Messrs. Emery & Drummond have formed a general Copartnership, and will also attend
promptly to
all I one ness entrusted to them as
Attorneys and Counsellors at law.
n
augj—dtf

PLUMBER,

5

Manufiieturer anil Dealer In

Every

Description of Water Fittings,
Force* Deck* Mead and Cistern Fnnipv,
Tend Pipe and Sheet l.cn.l,

fie

P

Me.

STT' Public Buildings, Holels and Private Residences lltteil up with Water t'losels, Wash Basins,
Bath Boilers and Warm anil Cold Baths, in the most
approved and thorough manner. Orders respectfully
•and ted.
Reference, Mr. M. Slead, Architect, linn
Messrs. Anderson, Bunnell & Cn.
ootl if 1

C&.

store

Assorted Ntoek of

For sale at

CARPETINGS,

CAR IJET
To which

wc

aug25dtf

respectfully

ns

I'-'IlfRANKS.

Agents,

BLOCK,

Wholesale

We put these machines against any nmrhine in
the market, tor all kinds 01 work, cither ilolb or
leather.
Trimmings Oonwliinlly on Hand.

jomn

CHOICE

A

aai

Straw

Farmers*

AND

anti

Merchants*

riAHIS iB a Company formed with a large amount ot
I
capital for the purpose of being a medium between Farmers and Country Merchants and Consumers, tor the sale of tbeir produce, sneh as
Flanv, Maab Sagar, Para. HUas, Hap.,

GLOVES,

HOOP SKIRTS AND 00RSET8,

Batter, l.uuiber, Vegetable*, Vraits,
Pish, Tallow, Cbroas, Iggs, Arnia,
Hny, Woo,|, Oil, v»*al, L*N,
Poultry, Needa, ifee.
Parties can
rely unon having their goods sold at the
highest l'rwpH, with full cash returns at least ten days
of their reacduug the city. The
Agents are experienced men m
thj. business, and wtll take charge of goods
upon tbabr arrival, and dispose of them to the beet ad-

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Mar 16—dtf

MI LINERY nndFANCY GOODS

has

->

COMMISSION CO.

FOLLETTE,

1*. M. €.

Uoo<1n,

AT

Marne.

HOSlEJtr

«

I>UNW,

Free
over

J. R.

Cash advanced

Corey

dress

84

oct2-d4w

Goods

and having bought them at Auction in Now Yor1'k|
will sell correspondingly low.

D. M, C.
bCi.WU

OIL

For sale

Till'

Hamsun,

aug27-dtt

to the

*

NICKERSON,

■-

and

CANDLES.

aug

o

mi,it

I

m..A£

I

by UKADNHAU * PATCH,
No. 7 CentrsI Whari, Boston.

—f.m

Notice.

NEW

TUrRi)AYLi«^’ili;or-01
^ •*

HtostreSfiMon,

sW

**

««

«

*.*

•<

•<

“

«

.«*

$22100
199
141
140
142
142
115
97

**

«•

•<

**

**

«

«•

••

•*

•*

*«

«*
**

«

••

*•

**
*«

<*
*♦
••

««

«

•*

«•

•«
•«

Wo

and

86
80

«ST* S^kl

"

T.

E.

a

IND

This

we

Received l

ONE

WITHOUT ANY

MICE

Flannels,

Shawls,

nl

Roods of

Crockery, Housekeeping
_

Ware,
stock of

E.
VESTRY

Third door alvivc Casco.
IIOYT 8: t’O.

EEDEN St CO.,

T.

CHURCH are Agents for the CELEBRATED
GROVER A BAKER SEWING MACHINES,

Machine Findings

constantly

TT TV I O

E. T. ELDEN * CO.

E 1

Store.

e

a

g

tholaicst rejSft

At Fair Prices.

And would he pleased to shew them to the

FURNISHING GOODS,

pnbHcfe>

Portland & New York

Onler
of

EXPRESS

and

WILL FORWARD

<«oods Parcels and Money

all kinds.

Oash, Post Office and Envolope Casei Let
ter Presses, Pep
Backs, kc.

—TO—

NT W YOKE AND Alt POINTS BEYOND.
Bills, Notes and Drafts collected, and all Express
business attended to with care and promptness.

We have juet rccteveil from New York a fhll
supply

Offices—Portland. 282 Congress Streot.
New York, 25 Chambers Street,
leaves Portland and New York evexv Wednesday
and Saturday at 4 P. M.
D. H. BLANCHARD, Agent.

HANGINGS,

New patterns nmlClioi® Style*.

_sept7dtf__

DRAWING PAPER OF ADD SIZES.

Netv Plastic Slate

call.

WaarauleA

“

Ldandtoi.

A

Orders received at the Office of che Forest -c it v
^
Dye House, No. 315 (Congress Street,.
Notice is hereby given that, the Portland
Laundry
has been Teopened by the subscrjl,er,
who haa he.,,
many years oouneetod with thf>-well known
Dye House and Laundry, ;u\fl with the crtwrlenw
thus acquired he is now prepared to do
all dowrol
Mnp
tionsot Laundry work luaeattsfaet.uv
manner
Jr®6"1. ___A. T. CRAWLEY.

Wajer-Tigln

Roofing l

..A

Durable.

FI,AT OB STEEP ROOFSI.
^*REAP, light, flexible, lire proof and wafer proof

^e.^™

as Usual.
Exchange Street,
completed.

Repairing

WBl re-occupy their old stand
as soon as

on

LOWC&L * SENTER,
Watches, Jewelry and Silver
Ware,
30 PEARL STREET.
sngSdJnr

Notice.
undersigned having purchased the Bakery,
die., of Mr. B. Kent, wRl continue the

THE

BAKING BUSINESS
AT

TB3

OLD

8TABD,

10T MORE, COR. VINE STREET,
Where we shall be haapy to see our old customers,
and as many new ones os mav ftivor ns with their patPEARSON & SMITH.
ronage.
October 1, 1866. dtf
NO.

The

subscribers

are now

ready to anidvHw Plastic
pf

“•f torooO{nC'urebcrh.nd a^dVSttntTre.
be promptly
NOT TO BE
attendee
CLoseiL | Scarboro'.wlU
August 4,1866.
d&wtf
U_
TH® PAINT SHOP
For
t0-

-AT-

j

Sale,

stock and fixtures of one of th«
HOOP
and Fancy flood St ores In
owner being sick ari
retire

THESKIRT. CORSET
Portlaud. rite

STREET,

octddaw

Chronometers, Charts, Compasses, Shy Glasses,

Masthead Glasses, Almanacs, PsrcUol Rules, Scales,
Dividers, docks, Barometers, Tbormometers, Coast
Pilots, Navigators, Ship Masters’ Assistant, &c, he.

Rating and

from business.

octS-dtf

For

obh^dt"

particulars *c., apply to
n

166

Mlddl^Street..

subscriber having disposed of bis Bakery to
Messrs. Pearson & Smith, would cheerfully recommend them to his former patrons, being assured that,
from their well known reputation, they will continue
the business acceptably.
And he will take this opportunity to gratefully acknowledge the many fovors bestowed upon him by
his patrons for many years.
REUBEN KENT.
October 1,UM. dtf
The

Electricity Is a certain specific,
time, restore the sufferer to the

CHEROKEE

Removed from

ordinary diverchanging ssenes of the city, the
powers of the body too much enfeebled to give zest
to healthlul and rural exercise, thoughts arc turned
patient

be

a

female, the approach of the men-

udmini.-ter,

|

Helinbold’s Extract Itucliu,
ariainy

from Excesses,
Indiacretiem.

or

Dr. W. X.

HEXWlH, 37 Walker 8t„ N. Y.
B.—Cherokee Pllla No. t ere prepared for
tpocUU wises, when milder mediators fell, these
•re sent by mail, free of postego, on receipt uf
Me price of taeh bom.

Ear

N.

Attended with the following symptoms :—
Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Power, Loss ot
Memory, Difficulty ot Breathing. General Weakness,
Horror of Disease, Weak Nerves, Trembling. Dreadful horror ol Death, Night Sweats, Cold Feet, Wakefulness, Dimness of Vision, Languor, Univeisal Lassitude, of the Musenlar System, Often enormous
Appetite with Dyspeptic Symptoms, Hot Hands,
Flushing ol the Body, Dryness of the Skin. Palled
Conn enance and Ernptions on
tbejaco, Pain in the
Back, Heaviness ol the Eyelids, Frequently Black
spots flying before the eyes with temporary Suffusion
and loss of Sight, Want ot Attention, Great
Mobility,
Restlessness, with Horror of Society. Nothing |p
more desirable to such Patients than
Solitude, and
nothfng they mere dread (hr fear ot themselves, no

V. S. Marshal's Sale.
United States of America, \
District of Maine, h. h.
J
KSU ANT to a Vend. Kxpto., to me directed from
the lion. Edward Fox, .Judge of the United State*
District Court, within an 1 for the District of Maine. 1
shall exjtoee and offer for sale at nubile vendue to the
highest bidder therefor, the following property aiul

IJU

merchandize at the time and places within mid Disns follows, viz :—
At Custom House Wharf, in said
Portland, on
Thursday the twenty-fifth day
October merest, at
10 o'clock A. iV.
The schooner Ariel, Iter tackle, apparel and furuilltre. Alto
Oh the tome day, at the Custom House
MUdina on
fore Street m said Portland, at U) o'MMt and HI
minutes A. M.:

trict,

<w '■*,lim
II Cases John He Kuyper It in.
Two tasks Heunesy Hraudy.

Two Muskets.
The name having b«eu docreed forfeit to the United
States In the Ilhitrli t Court for aaid ldatrlct of Maine,
and ordered to be eold, and the prmwda
disposed ol
according to low. Terms ry sale cash on day or’sale.
at Portland, tills tenth day of October, A. D.

igD»tod

CHAKLKS CLARK, V. S. Marshal,

(QclOd.lHd)_

Diet, of Maine.

vl-

or

iavor-

Brick Machines l
The

undersigned

actur*

mr u

Blake’s Patent Brick

Machines,

and believe them to he tbo beet I r ek Machine In use
for sever:.I v arona; l-t, the!
aiinpHdty ofcoiudruclien, ten riDg them euro In I heir operation, and not
liable I o get out of repair; ?nd, the amount ol work
done bv aeh roachino daily, and
filially, the low
price for which they arc sold.
These M chine* are I he only ones used by (be Bay
State Diick Company of Boston, in iheir extensive
Brick \ ard* where X>0 M arc manufecturod in a dav
»*v esc’, machine,
turning out 12 M iu about oight
*
hours.
We ;ils«> manufacture

Blake’s Patent Steam

Pumps,

ol which was used to teed the boiler in tbe lata
Mechank *s Exhibition, and received a Medal. The
Committee of examination aay ot it, ihat he arrangement ot the valve* is such, that the steam is
always In communication with the piston in one end
or the otliei of tbe cylinder, which renders it certain
an i positive in itsoperation.
UJ.O. F. BLAKE A Co.,
....
sepnuSm
14 ProvincoSt. Boston.

oi c

Patent Bronze Metal Sheathing!
MANUFACTURED BY THE

New

Bedford Copper

tbe

Co.

manutacture ot Yellow Metal Sheathing, U
INhas been
the universal practice hitherto,
It still
is with other
as

manufacturers, to immerse the sheets,
alter all rolling is done, in au acid bath.
The effect
sought, ami obtained, by this process, is to give the
metal the tine yellow color to which it owes its dis-

tinctive

name.

But this effect is, of necessity, attended by results
injurious to the metal. The hard and highly polished surface, formed on the shoots by successive heating and cooling and the action ot the rolls, is removed, and a sarfhee left In its stead—bright, indeed,
but rough, pimpled and unequally corroded, and con
sideraMy softer ban the surface removed.
No one can doubt that
any given sheet ol sheathing metal must be better with a hard, smooth surfhee than with a softer and rougher surface.
This improvement in the art of
sheathing shins has
been -ecuredby Letters Patent ol the United States
to the New Bedford Copper Company.
The composition of th:» metal is exactly the same
as that ot the vellow or Muntz
metal, tbe'sole difference being in f he ftirihcc finf-’h.
It is believed that
this ia Tory important and will add months to the

wear of tho metal.
The Bronze Metal is sold at tho
low Metal.
Samples and a moie particular
office of

same

price

description

as

Yel-

at

the

ol the New

A Davis,
Beil ford Copper Co.,

tttl Commercial Street.
O^Suitscf Yellow or Bronze Sheathing Metal delivered at any convenient port.
june4dtl

P E RFEOT I ON
IS

BARELY ATTAINED, YET

A. B. W. BULLARD'S

IMPROVED OIL SOAP,
REMOVING

EOR

Grease, Paint, Pitch un<l Varnish
From all goods ol durable colors, ia ahead of anything yet discovered.
It leaves the Good* soil, and as perfect as when
new, with no spot uj>on which dust can collect, as Is
the case with all the preparations heretofore sold for

cleansing Goods.
It Is Delicately

erftimed.

entirely free bom the disagreeable odor ol Benzine and all other resinons fluids.

And

REJUVENATING ELIXIR,

■2?” HlaJSSS qLtiA
dZa
SS ETixirlZjuven-

W. BULLARDon the label.

one

to receive letters with foil statements in

to

regard

any disease with which ladies or gentlemen are
afflicted Addresa all letter* for medicine*. P*mphieta| or ad vice, to the sole proprietor,
«’lire W. B. IfERWIN, 37 Walker 8t., I. T.

Notice I

Dental
rons

Manufactured by the Proprietors,

A. B. W, BULLARD & 00,

BLANCHARD’S

Improvement

DR.

ALBERT

ON

WM.

of Bangor, a wkillful dentist of
experience, and take pleasure in introducing ana recommending him to them. Ether and Chloroform administered when desired.

Feb2A—dly

DEPEW & POTTER,
BANKERS,

oct6dtf

11

long

C. H, OSGOOD,

No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress St.

n

WILLARD,

Corner of Commercial Wharf and Commercial St.

No.

RTAN8,

Formerly

Steam Boilers!

on

some boilers 700 degs. of heat is thrown awav,
The question Is
making a loss ol 1-3 too fticl.
olten asked how can this be saved.
Mr Blanchard
has iuvented a boiler that takes perfect control ol all
tbe heat and m ikes ft do duty in the engine. This iz
very simple in its construction; alter the engine Is In
motion the smoke pipe is closed tight, and Lhn waste
heat carried through beaters, heating tho steam to
any temperature desired; the remainder carried
through the water heater, using up all the waste
heat but 200dogs.; the heat being reduced so low
there can be no danger of
setting Arts by sparks
thrown from engines, which will add much value to
this invention, besides the saving 1-3 the fuel.
For particulars inquire of

Tbit is to inform my friends and patthat I have associated with me'in the practice ot

Dentistry,

WofotJbtffr, Mas?

General Agents,
GEO.C. GOODWIN Sc CO., Uwafwn, Mae*.
‘‘For sale by all Druggist*.
juue2Seod3ni

proving

bottle fl; three bottles $5; sent by
express to any address.
Our medicines are sold and recommended by all
respectable druggists in every part of the civilised
try to
globe; some unprincipled dealers, however,
deoeive their customers by selling cheap and worthnot
Be
less compounds in order to make money.
deceived—ask for these medicines and take n#
write
others. If the druggist doea not keep them,
to us, and we will send them by express, carefully
packed, free from observation, we will be pleased
Price,

IIELIWBOLD’S

QALKS

COUNTERFEITS

^

quences—

of nny Vlml of property In the City
Ll dully, pronipllv attendod to on the most
al> e terms.
ocidSw*

Ot Gils preparation are extant, tkertfore L* $ure and
take none but that which has the autograph of A. B.

Cures General Debility. Weakasm. Hysterica in Female*,
Palpitation of the Heart and
all Nervous Diseases. It restores new life and vigor to the
aged, causing the hot blood of
As the Phenix rises «0uth to course the veins, reacoring **>• Organs qf Generation, removing Jm potency and
*»*****, restoring Manliness
a
ate the system and and full vigor, thus
overcome disease.
perfect Elixir of Lone," removing Sterility and Barrenness in both sexes. To
the young, middle-aged, and aged, there la no greater
boon than this Elixir of Life.** It gives a new
lease of life, eaurfng the weak and debilitated to
have renewed strength and vigor.

j

HOLMES, Auctioneer,

aoa co*okem* street.

Dl. WEIGHT'S

Or, JBmmmv of life,

reiuwe of Manner, t.o earnestness, no Speculation,
but a hurried Transition from one question to anoth-

These symptoms if allowed to go on,—which this
Medicine invariably removes—soon follow Lott y)
1‘omtr, Fatuity, and Epileptic File, In one ol which
the Patient may expire.
During the Superintendence of Dr. Wdson, at the
Bloomlngdale Asylum, this sad result occurred in
two patients: reason Iwl for a time left them, and
both di d of epilepsy. They were of both sexes and
about twenly years of age.
Wbo can say that the e excesses are not frequently
followed by those direlul diseases Insanity and Consumption * The records of the Insane Asylums, and
the melancholy deaths by Consumption, bear ample
witness to the truth of the-e assertions. In Lunatic
Asylums the most melancholy exhibition appears.
The countenance is actually sodden and quite destitute—neither Mirth or Oriel ever visits it. Should a
sound of the voice occur, It Is rarely articulate.
With woeftil measures, wan Dispalr
Low sullen sounds his grief beguiled.’*
Whilst we regret the existence ol the above diseases
and symptoms, we are prepared to offer an invaluable gift of chemistry, for the removal ol the conse-

COTTON!

The above cotton has been sampled and classed
by
G. W. Amorv, and may be seen in the bale at the
Continental St ves and the New York Warehousing
Co’s Stores, Brooklyn, and by sample at the oINc© o*
the Auctioneers, No. 112 Pearl street, New York,two
duvs before the sale.
oclldtd

Agent*

Suppressed, Excexeire and
Painful Menstruation, Green
Sickness, Nervous and Sjdnal A ffections. Paine in the Back, XiikIleadache, Giddiness, end el) diseases that spring from Irreguiuritv,
by removing the cause and all the
effects that ariae from it. They
are perfectly safe in all cases, except when forbidden by directo
■ Wows, and are easy
as they are nicely euyar coated.
t They should be in the bands of
I every Maiden, Wife, and Mother
in the land.
*
Ladies can address us in perfect
confidence, and state their compoints In mil, ss we treat all Female Complaints,
and prepare Medicines suitable for all diseases to
which they ere suMeet.—Thirty-two page pamphlet.
In a sealed envolope, free.
The Cherokee Pills ere told by ell druggists at tl
per box, or aix boxes Ihr 35; or they ere sent by
■nail, free of postage, la nn ordinary letter, free
from observation, by addressing the sole proprietor

looked (hr with anxiety, as the first symptoms
in which Nature is to show her saving power in diffusing the circulation, and visiting the cleek with
the bloom ot health. Alas I Increase of appetite has
grown by what it fed on, and the energies of the system are proslrated, and the whole
economy is deranged. The bcaufllul and wonderful period in
whfcl body and mind undergo sp acjpatlqg acliango
from child to woman, Is looked for in vain ; tho
parent’s heart bleeds in anxi.’ty, and fancies the grave
but waiting for its victim.

Ke.dr.esa

1,300 HAI.E*

McGUvery, Ryan

Cure

is

For

PILLS,

Or M'emale Regulator,

inwards upon themselves.
If the

ABOI’T

Broad Street,

NEW YORK.
Solicit account* frxuu Bank*. Banker*, and other*.
Interest aBowod on depo.it* subject to sight draft
All kind* of Secnritlc* bought *nd sold fbr the usual
commission
Special attention given to Government Securities

STORE,

No. 101 Commercial Street,
Over Messrs. M’Gilvery, Ryao & Davis.

»t the

Agent

Please caU.

SON,

NA UTICAL

t^Fimer"sgCl^rSCe,Vb^^l0“^“^
Ycrk*
greater
livenUons
ofSe

Chelae"

satwl.

worst movements.
sions of the ever

LOWELL A SENTER,

EXPRESS NOTICE.

Booksellers & Stationers,

Formerly occupied by M. HOVEY & SON.
<>1**fe** V* M,el«h» Felakd there n

&

Union Hall, 86 Free Street.

semil-dGw

SHORT & i
ORI^TG,

8)1 CONGRESS

pRR^ALD

Merchant Tailors and Gentlemen’s Furnishers,

-—-T3*??!__No.

.tySftlt

SO N

&

Wc also have the usual tine Stock ol

GENTLEMEN'S

l^'Piano

Sfcwtt ft X,«riwg
SI Free. Coflier Celtic,

h

Good Material and Stylish Garments,

For Sale and to Pent. W ith many other
art ieles toe
numerous to particularize
Fortes and Mclodcnns tuned and reSAMUEL F. UOBB,
w,
355 Congress St.

us a

d

o

Now York to he raailc to oriler Into such garments as Gentlemen may choose Rom
Wo have faoililias second to none for giving our cuatomers ft
of styles

Bag*.

PAPER

o

that

Have lust hrnnalif from

Piano Fortes and Melodeons

„,pp|y

Gr

t

n

FERN ALD

E.

J.

a good assortment of ’MuSheet Music, Picture
rrames. Pictures, Looking Glasses, ('locks. Music
» Umbrellas. Canes
Feather Dusters, FJaskotr,
Children's Carriages, Lai lies’ Traveling

of

Is !

ZOOK IN AND SEE THE NEW STOCK !

Wo. 3»W Congress Street,

stationery

FlT ATTL,

the frost-

Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Elko
TRICITY WITHOUT pair. Persons having decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for resetting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines tor sak
for family use, with thorough instructions,
v
Dr. D. can accommodate o few patients with board
end treatment at his house.
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; from I
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening.
Consultation free.
novltf

er.

hand at Manufacturers' Prices.

IV~

-AND—

a full

on

sold at the lowest

New Jflnsic

hand

AND EXAMINE.

gep21it

near Green St.
SAMUEL BELL.

on

Every Description!

STREET?

CASCO

pljEASE CAtltl

city,
price, at '153 Congress Street,

taw,

Goods !

all classes of work from the finest cambric to the HEAVIEST WOOLENS and LEATHER. 'This
machine is less liable In get out of order than any one in the market and has in «U oases glveu PERFECT
satisfaction.

HAjM l) ITT.
IIEU>8
tound one ot the beet selected stocks
ot BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS that can l-e

llw,

White

sailed to

TO’wisr

which will be

and

Among which may be found Blankets, all sizes and qualities, Toilet Quilts, White and Colored
Table Damasks, Bleached and Brown Sheetings, Crashes, Tickings, Toweling, Napkins, Linen
Sheetings, &c., &c.
BT ALSO, Woolens, and Tailors’ Trimmings, at Very Low Prices.

be

Qlvo

DEVIATION!

GOODS.

Under-Clothing,

with young ladies,
and will, in a short
vigor of health.

the impossibility el application 10 mental effort,
influence. It soon becomes evident
to tho observer that some depressing Influence Is
checking the devotopmoct of the b >dv. Consumption
is talked of, and perhaps the youth is removed from
school and sent into the country. This is one otthe

LINE OF

MOURNING

CO.,
New Stock

333 Congress Street.

Have

GQODS!

cooled;

TEETH: TEETH! TEETH!

shall sell

AT

_janl.lSUSd&w.

show its ban. IU1

..

heated brain la

limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength: the blind made to see, the deal to hear and
the nalsied form to move upright; the blemishes ol
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature life
prevented; the calamities ot old age obviated and an
active circulation maintained.
LAD1 E S
Who have cold lianas and feet; weak stomachs, lamand weak backs; nervous and sick headache: dizziness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and
constipation of the bowels: pain In the side and back;
loucorrhosa, (or whites); falling of the womb with Internal ganeers; tumors,
polypus, and all that Ion#
train of diseases will find in Electricity a sure means
of cure.
For painful menstruation, too -*jfuse
menstruation, and all of those long line of troubles

and

Co.,

Electricity

Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazv
move with the agility and elastic-

bitten

In the young and rising generation, tlie vegetative
powers of life are strong, but in a lew year how often
the pallid hue the lack lustre eye and emaciated form

H ET A. 11.

AIM)

Day

Bv
The

leap with joy, and
ity of youth; the

MANHOOD.

Comprising a Full Assortment of Dress Silks, Thibet*, Coburgs, Mohair Lustres. Plain and
Figured Reps, Silk and Worsted Poplins, in Stripes, Plaids and Figures. Black Alpaccas, all
Widths and prices, Poplin Alpaccas, Tamese, Plain and Figured Wool DeLaines, &c., &c., which

AT

31

&

FALL

NEW

complaints.

B.—Ladies desiring may consult oue of their
A lady of experience in constant attend_

tlioir stock of

to

Boot. Shoe& Rubber Store.
CAN
round in this

N.

own sex.
ee-

Electrician

mering or hesitancy ol speech, dvspepsia, indigestion, constipation and liver eoinplaint, piles—we cure
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures of the chest, and ail tonus of female

Stamp foe Circular.

]

ses

W HO I ,EWA LE

SEMINAL WEAKNESS.

perfect

60

Cliureli*

WHITMAN,)

&

a

a

60
60

would invite the attention of buyers at

Where they would be pleased to wait upon all
wauting goods in their line. llcinembcr the number,
345 I'ongreM htreet,

ffo

Eklen

(Successors to ELDSN

OF

difficulty,

Variation!

of Casco Street

Vestry

who die of tide

which is the

Eleetic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.

40
80

GOODS!

AUTUMN

men

order of Simoon Draper, U. 8.
Cotton Agant,

hv

GEORGIA

C. W.

IT DEMING,

174 MIDDLE STREET,
Nwrly Oppasita the Dallc4 Stale. Hat el
Wl BeKE he would respectfully announce to
V T citizens ol Portland and vicinity, that he
>
permanently located in this city. During the three
we
in
been
this
we
have
have
cured
somr
years
city,
ot the worst forms of disease In persona who have
tried other forms ol treatment in vain, and curing
patients in so short a time that the Question is often
askoil. do they stay cured? To auswer tills Questioi
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twentv
one years, and is also a regular graduated plivsiclui
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chrunic diseases is
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuraigm it
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption wiser
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not lull)
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted innsrles, dlstorle 1 limbs,
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, stam-

DR. HUGHES particularly invitee all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they will find arranged for their
especial accommodation.
30
«
br. H.’s Elcctic Renovating Medicines are unrival70
«
led in elllcacy and superior virtue in regulatin all
90
Pemale Irregularities. Their action is specific and
20
«
certain of producing relief in a short time.
50
LADIES will find it Invaluable in all cases of ob70,
•«
structions after all other remedies have been tried in
20
20 1 vaiu. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may lie taken
20
•«
with perfect aafetv at all times.
20
*•
Sent to any part of the country, with full directions,
40
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 14 Prebte Street, Portland.
42, who desired
the rates of other <
75
75
75
Bj
33
28
22
13
12
8
8
8
8
7

.«

!

ra

75 60

»•

•«

*

20
40

Now Opening at the

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS!

_

Annual Meeting ot the Female Orphan
Portland, will be held the house"of
Free *,,d

year,

•<

-a--

&

Portland

_

Washington Rates, each

STAGE

warrant

can

Office 123 Commercial Street, Portland.
oot9dtf

FOB

n

Heath if provi.ne.

“

AHeAical

cure in tucif cased, and a
full and healthy restoration of the nrinarv
organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a
description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DE. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Stroot,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, He.

ADAMS, General Agent for Maine,

1’i’ice

COMJE!

Together witli a good

KNEELANP ST., BOSTON.
_

B.

AfFULL

Agents^

OLIVE, ELAINE AND RED OIL,
KEROSENE AND MACHINERY OIL,
SPEI'.M & ADAMANTINE CANDLES, & SOAP,

Dunn,

Notice.

AI. G. How.

consignments when desired. Ad-

LAUD, SPERM AND WHALE OIL,

undersigned offer their f*cr\ices to the putlie as Iieal Kstate Agents. All persons desiring lo buy, s. il or lease property, are mpiented to
call at our otttoe 346 Congress sdreet lip si airs.
AH
business entrusted to our care shall have prompt attention.
HANSON A l>OW.

¥•

on

goods

STEARNS

A c0

Where lie baa opened * «i*cnili<l block of

Millinery & Fancy

mark

or

I

aug22—ti

Furniture,

The highest price for selling is 6 per cent, and for
purchasing 21 per cent. A Boston Weekly Price Current Is Issued by the Agents.
Specimen copies sent

Street,

Excess over

40
40
00
40
20
20
20
20
90
30
50
80
10
30
80
80
80
80
00

N. SMALL, M. D„ Medical Examiner.

One

tree.

20

at

SECOND

INSURANCE.

>

GALE,

STILL THEY

vantage.

removed to

Living,.r

DR. W.

Kthe

l

Sales Itooia, No. lit Pearl
St.,

MEDICAL ELECTEl CITY

niidle-Agrl Men.

Thera are many
ignorant of the cause,

yours,

Geo roe E. Martin,
Mary L. Martin.

are

ance.

and
practises

who

they profess to.
Very truly andgratefully

what

many men of the age of thirty who are
troubled with too freguent evacuations li-om the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and woakening the system 111 a manpatient cannot account for. On examining
urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes email particles of semen or albumen will appear, or tin color will be of a thin rallkish hue. again changing to a dark and turbid ap{>car-

comparisons were made t meet the specide application of a gentleman a^ed
an tnsnrance Of $10,0'K) as above stated, bit who would not insure tntil he bad learned
companies. They are a lair comparison of the rates at any other ages.
Agent a mid Solicitors wanted in all parts ot the State, to whom liberal inducements will be offered.

may be tound
WHERE
sical Instruments,

AND MILLINERY*
SATISFACTORY PRICES !
JOHN K. PALMKB.
Portland. Sept 10.

St.,

MUTUAL,....
WIDOWS ANU ORPHANS’,.
UNITED STATES,.

A.

_

Variety

™

Poi'IIhihI,

B.

-•

772
765
757
756
751
751
751
751
761

GLOBE
....
MUTUAL LIFE,....

H.

glT«

m;

STOCK

09

Congress

Street

808
777

GERMANIA,.
NORTH AMERICAN,..
NATIONAL, VTh.
N. Y. LIFE,.

The above

having gone up. Persona indebted to the establishment are repucsted to call and
windup their accounts as the Books went up with (be rest.
Prescriptions will receive strict attention ns form-

Oct 25—dtl

eTfalmer,

819

BERKSHIRE.

First Class Drug Store!
The stock Is entirely new, a’l the ancient stock

Millinery!

removed to Store No. SI Free
Has
stairs, where he is prepared to otter

ang3<l3ni

L

HAS

;ash

S^Call and examine our Scales and Safe*.
jul3Q-d2m

Machines !

\

BBOWN & CO., and their Portland
also Agents for the sale of

Tilton & McFarland’s Celebrated Safes.

SINGER’S

Sewing

are

HANCOCK.
PROVIDENCE LIFE AND TRUST CO..
UNION MUTUAL*..

moved to his new Store on flic old
spot,
and is ready to attend lo alibis old customers
and any quantity ot new.
lie ha* oi hand an entire new stock o*' 1'ancv
Goods of every description. Toilet Articles,Brushes.
Soaps. Patent Medicines. Chclce Liquors, Herbs, Extracts, Family Dyes, and every aiUole belonging to
r<

tt:p

Fairbanks, Brown & Co.

AriENTS KOIt

SOLE

STEPHEN

sep2Udtf_

street,

Wsmnrj & WaMhMM,
Agents in Portland,
4nd for sale hy all the leading Hardware Merchants.

attention.

819

SECUR1TV,.

I)Ea7)!

HE IS NOT

BOSTON.

Woodman. Trite X- Co.,
NO. » GALT’S

milk

a

STO RE.

invite your

our

W- A R IS HOU 8E

CURTAIN GOODS,
MATS,
all

JOHN

..

Molasses and Sugar.

Glass

Every variety of
Bag, Coal, Railroad, I'lay 'orm and Counter, Druggists’. Confectioners’, lulchera’, Crocera’, and
Cold Scales, Reams, Sirring Ralancis, t;c.,

prepared to oiler their friomls and the
public a

88C
886
859
841
819
819

1.15 llh<N. \
4N Tcm*
( Muscovado Molasses
46 Rbl».
)
3GC Hlids. 1
41 xe*.
} Clayed Molasses.
834 Boxes Sugar.
Hhds. Sugar,
2tj
la Thousand Cigars
sale by
JOHN D. LOBI>.
scplftdlm*
No. 1* Union Wharf.

THE ORIGINAL INVENTOR.

Street,

KNICKERBOCKER,.

CHARTER OAK.
HOME.
BROOKLYN,... .vf.
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL,.

aug7dff

Have aliened witli
the Best Materials, in the most thorough
tWlWMivtag CONSTANTLY
i\l LN J s mulcr the sui>crvision of

if

55,

Forfeited

ENDOWMENT

WASHINGTON,.$ 743,60
964 60
MUTUAIj,..
ATNA,.
942 80
MANHATTAN..
888 00
MUTUAL BENEFIT,.
886 40

Churchill, Brow ns & Manson

HOYT
Made ot

at

Never

are

healthy. Please have this published,
perfectly
let the world know that there is one

men

young

There

FOR BALK BY

At

Geo. F.

Profits

WITH PARTICIPATION IN PROFIT8.

Atnaranto,
Whitmore,

Airnish

all its

Rapidly Increasing Business.

a

$10,000

FOR

Age 49. Parable

Oietator,
Ti'sipicai,

To Builders.—Dimension Lumber.

everybody

HIuny Thousands Can Testify ta This
hy Unhappy Experience!

I860,

o’clock P. M., .it their

one

(Hanover Square,)

mf Cure*.

last summer, 1 called to see you with
mine that had been sick for four years. I
had taken her to a number of physicians, and none
could tell what ailed her or even her symptoms. Yon
examined her case, and told mo exactly her symptoms from the commencement of her sickness, which
also told mo that there was
were very peculiar;
something alive in her, and also said there was a number of them, and told me that she drank them from a
rain-water cistern. You said that you wonld not
warrant a cure, but would try and do the best you
could for her. Bhe commenced taking your medicine
in August last, and from that time until December,
the child has passed off large quantities of what we
call TadDoles, from rain-water, and 1 think, and am
certain that the child must have diod had it not been
to see Mrs. Manfor you. And I advise
chester, for 1 know that she lias the power of knowing the condition of a person diseased totter than any
peysidan that I have ever heard of. My child Is now

with the above disease, some of
whom are aa weak and emaciated as though they bad
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time aro
made to rejoice in per&ct health.
more

at

block.

Bangor, May 15,18GG.
Mrs. Manchester—Dear Madam:—When you

Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes hut we are consulted by one or

INSURANCE CO.

mosl

Eogli,

if. jonirs’

PEAItCE,

usually found In

RATES

Brilliant XXX,

tlicofficv,

question.

(Souls

Plants.

!

YORK.

Dividends Once Credited

Flour !!

T. lfarrison A Co..

WALKED,

COHPAXY

Oapital ^125,000

With Heavy Assets and

St.

J

■epHMf

Regulators arc 1101 on eiliibitio® and for tale
at Horse Rail Road Office, ouruer of Congress & Centre Streets.
GEO. F. McINTIRE,
n
Mj&dly
Agent for N. E. States.

And

Louis

Wheat Family Flour of the
celebrated brands.
Cl HOICK

si rooib.
PRKfiKRVAiron and wood work, Metal Booth.
&c. CXIMPOUND
CEMENT, thr rapairing leaky
shingled roots. BLACK VARNISH, for Oriiameutal Iron work Ac. Full
descriptions, c rcular. prices,
tec. tarnished by mail or on
application at
where samples and testimonials can I e seen.

consumcrs

well

Saint

nyr aadvepatring alLklnds
TI\ E PAINT lor

C i/ A saving ot 15 to
30 per oent.. over com-

New and

Permanent

MASS.

Improved Roofing,

Oa* C'oiiibnsiioH
Regulator.

1,large,

dispatch any convenient port.
McdlLVEHV, RYAN & DAVIS
161 Commercial
April 17—dti*

,241 COMMERCIAL STREET,
yFo<*tof MapeStreet.
p eiieral A gent lor the State for

of 4«u» !

now

SIMEON SIHJRTLKFF hi CO.

New

prompt attention.

Vexatious

Notes !

l

were in Bangor
a child of

SEASON.

Sale!!

Frl<la a, October 19th,

This is to certify that I have been cured of Catarrh
In the worst form, by Mrs. Manchester. I have been
to New York and Boston, have paid out large sums of
money, and was never benefit ted, but in most all cases made worse. I saw Mrs. M. in June.
She told me
my case was a bad one, the tubes in the throat and
upper parts of the lungs had become very much affected, all of which I knew was the case. 1 commenced taking her m&Ucine in June, and can
truly
say that I am now a well man. 1 am a trader, and in
ta^ing a great deal, and her curing me
will be the means of hundreds of dollars in
my pockets, as now 1 can talk without hurting me. Go and
consult her, and you will be i»erfectly satisfied.
S. H. Stephens, Belfast, Me.

Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,

Offers More Advantages to Insurers than any
other Oo. in the United States.

are

jl»rtk>" of the tone at JOS.

IN

are the Barometer to tho whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that la sore to fellow: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcors, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

Only Stock Company which Divides

The

to execute orders for SOUTHWEERN prepared
PINE LUMBER, by tho cargo, delivered with
at

Street,

SEEK FOB AK ANTIDOTE

Ub-

WILL SELL OK

Physician

('ertillenlea

physician,

The Pains and

OF NEW

Southern Pine Lumber

Floyd Faulkner, and Geo. E. 01ark«
Tremoal

lot of good

WOOD !

HMAD UNrOH WHARF.
j 2dtf

Clapp’s

i,erm‘

verl

neArr^T.

JOHN II. DHAPEB A < o.

Broadway, New York, lia* returned to
Portland, and can be consulted at her office, No. 11

the Public.

to

»

SaVlky

Cotton

AND

Eclectic

M.,

DRAVKK, JtirHWfw.

U. S.

From 618

WALTER COREY & CO.

THE WASHINGTON LIFE

QUALITY,

and Intend to keep constantly on hand the various
kinds and quality U oiler their customers at the lowest cash price.

I

CLAIRVOYANT!

Haw

WOOD !

a

standing

Hare Cufldeuce.
All who have committed an excess of
any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of
youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in matnrur years,

»»

Among Policy-Holders !

SCOTIA

THE INDEPENDENT

-------—

Wharf,

The subscribers has just received

NOVA

various

50,000 SUPERIOR
t by
'Tui:

WU. IT.

Are

More

WOOD! WOOD! WOOD!

Staves.

Barrel

DUMP ! !

«T. H.

Devoting

preparatory

St., opposite foot of Chestnut Street.

i

Delivered fn any part ol the cit} which we will sell
LOWEST CASH PRICES.
We are now disfrom vessels Red Ash, Egg and Stove, free
chargingand
burning
Also
pure; White Ash, Egg and Stove
Lehigh, of the different sizes, fo* furnace and stove.
Our Coals are kept under cover, screened and deli verod in the best possible manner. We intend to
spare no effor on our part to please those who may
patronize us with their orders.
June II—dti

T. & J. B, CUMMINGS,

sepZ'allm_

Consumers.

new

THE

octl5 till'

at the

and

Stock,

AND

OlV

Kennebec

taken the stand formerly occupied by the
CONSUMERS’ MUTUAL COAT. CO., and are
prepared to furnish llie different varieties ol

OF THE BEST

{dank

dimensions.

O AS

Having opened the
No. 33 Free

#s

HAVE
now

1 OO flftOtjW*-1!,*
1* inch Floor
Boards and Slop Stuff, Kiln
A V 100,000 V”
dried.
teat ol
uad timber ol

BOSTON. MASS.

W. T. KILBOBN &

Head Union

our

Manchester

A.

we

,fl_

Mrs.

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed ont for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated
whoso
studies fit him fbr all the duties lie must
the
Is
flooded
with
nostrums
mini; yet
country
poor
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
it is a point generally conceded by the best syphilograpbers, that the study and management of these come
plaints should engross tho whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an Indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

Also all kinds of Cane and Wood-Seat Chairs of OUR OWN MANUFACTURE, at
Wholesale and Retail
ty*Although temporarily removed from the center of trade, we think we can offer such inducements that our friends wUl take the trouble to visit us,

GEO. GILMAN & CO.,

COAL AND

ARCHITECTS,
Baildiug,

Portland,

LOBERY,

VERY PURE, and all kinds

and

call and examine

Cte.1

cess.

Lowest !.

city. Please

A PURELY CASH

Southern Pine Lumber For Sale.

7 Hindi*

ATo. S Union Strict,

AND STOVE SIZE.

No

*■

Pickets.

MISCELLANEOUS.

CHARLES

burning

prices

CHAMBER SUITS,
Sofas, Easy Chairs, Centre Tables, Etargeres,
What-Nots, Extension Tables,
Dining Chairs, &c.
PARLOR

SIZE.

_

rpiIE undersignod have this day Ihmcrt a copart1. netship under the name ol G’llRION, PIERCE
A- CO, for tlic purposo of doing a wholesale Flour ami
Grain Business, us successors of L. A- E. A. O’BRJON. No. lt>2 Commercial SR, and hope by atilcl attention to badness and lair dealing to merit and receive a lair share of patronage.
nliWIS O’P.RION,
EDWIN A. OXRJON,
sept 1,13m
MARSHALL PIMRCK.

a

Edit

w o « » r>

1IUFUS DEEEING,
Head Hobson Wharf,
Commercial Street,
Portiund Aug, loth leoij.
auglt—2iu

s’will

The

AND

«

An usaortinent ot Spruce dimension ou
sawed to order.
Uoora and Blinds on linial and mndo
Sashes glazed and ungtazed. For Sale by

;iuft2rtt;

yond

Cor. Franklin Wharf & Commercial St.,
375 Tons Hazel toil Lehigh,

COAL, COAL COAL,

Lumber !

Situco
Extra Spruce Laths,
Pine and Spruce Clapboards dressed

aw
SO

The subscriber will continue the business as heretofore at No. 3 Rime Street, between Fore and Commercial Sts, where he would be
happy to see all his
old customers and many new.
§ga ||a ||
All business matters of Hatch A- Frost
be
settled hero.

It Is a matter ot considerable
importance to pasgenerally, and of especial ini|>ortanee to ail
keepers of Hotels and large Boarding Houses, to have
such gas burners as will admit of beings easily and
permanently adjusted to suit the special requirements
of the locality of each; because those who have not to
pay the bills, feel but. little pr no interest in economizing the gas, and sometimes carlessly, or thoughtlessly, turn on twice or thrice as much as would answer their needs.
This regulator enables the proprietor ot a l>w.-lliug,
Boarding House or Hotel, to p<-nnaiumtly adjust, the
capacity of each burner to exactly suit the special requirements of its locality.
Mr. Mclntire, Agent tor Stratton’s Regulator, will
ever be happy to Uomouetrato the cause 0f4.be mat
difference, and accordingly experiment without occupying much time of either cousqiner or hiipscli. The
simplest experiment will prove thcr snperft/riiy be-

That can be found at any other establishment in the
consisting in part of

*

our

lT,»at 11 o’clock.

wi!S5a’i‘llI,e Elianbotb,
oh.-yi »cll
Uouiw1 ’??'£'™,
f™1*, S,ree.t' *"ow"
It
^. flnUhed thyughuatj
lna£Sf*T^a *°V‘I: *»tar, and the

the twoamrv
w the Strout
rooma;
ae in good repair
property. The lot I.
HENKY
eral.
^ Ul-

WHERE

Caution

tlie

than

••

Copartnership.

mon

by the undersigned

S- SOUNDS * SOB.

200 M seasoned shipping boards and plank.
100
plaining
*•'
100
line Outs
•<
100
Hemlock
1B0
Extra Shaved Sliinglos,
200
extra Sawed Pine «

ItCC._scp.Vltt

Copartnership

Inducements

Lumber !

-AT-

|.‘i Couinicrciiil Mirrel
si, Aug. lBtli,

HO

Dissolution of

JUST

sale

tor

Those Cools ore ol the Tory best quality, and warsatistaction.
01 bestquality ot
UAftll nod
SOFT WOOD, which we will sell at the very
lowest price and deliver it to any part 01 the oily a‘t
short notice.
!£if“01ve us a call and try ns.

KCIIITEtTPRK & EN6INKBBINC.
Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELL * OO., have
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
of established reputation, and will In fiiture
carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Parties intending to build are invited lo call at their
ottice, No. 306 Congress street, and examino elevations and plans ot churches, banks, stores, blocks ot
buildings, 4rC.
j 12

Will continue tlic

Portly

RECEIVED and
at their Wharf,

Lower

afford to make

can

at Ferry VilUure
Auction.

At

Oct.

throat.

NvarthePmble House,

BARGAINS in

House and Land

AND-

ROOMS.

he can be consulted privately, and with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of private diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cure ik all Cases, whether of long
or recently
controcted, entirely removing the
dTegs ot disease from the system, and making a perfect aild PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the affiictod to the
fact of Ids long-standing and well-eanidd reputation
tarnishing sufficient assurance of bis skill and suc-

■■■

i

Coal.

Goal,

CO.,

CASH!

With very LOW RENTS and daily expenses in proportion, we
(ior tlie same quality of goods)

4

mTlLIEEN

Wm. H.

to offer to their friends and the public

prepared

FOR

auird to give

They

Dissolution of Copartnership,
heretofore existing under the
Copartnership
THEname
of

Goal,

&

AUCTION SALES.

The Eye, Ear, Catarrh

HIS

1Vo. 14 Treble Street,

FURNITURE!

White aud Red Ash Coal.

will sell on a credit of from one to ten years,
U desirou uy the purchasers. From parties who
build immediately, no cash pa yjmknts required.
Apply at the ottice 01 the subscribers, where lull
particulars may be obtained.
J. B. BROWN & SONS.
Portland, May 3, 1865.
ns 3tt

J. E. HANNAFORD.
sep26dtt

and. Sept 10, ISM.

Are

TjKlitmt—Harleigti, Lldglimnr, Co’s. Hazelton
Sugar Loot
Wnm: Asn—fjocust Mountain. Johns’ and Broad
Mountaiu.
Rkd Ash—New England &c.
JAMES M. BAKER,
ltichardson’s Whari.
scplldtf

300 TONS

FOB PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD.
rilHF .subscriber* oiler lur sale a large quantity ol
X desirable building lots in the West End ol the
city, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton. Thomas,
West, Finery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhmll, Monument, Danforth. Orange and Salem Streets.

Stlf-”Consignments °f Cooperage, Lumber, Country
Produce, Af,, solicited, anil shall receive personal

Street.

NOW

Free

GEORGE F. FOSTER
No 2 Galt Block.

augltf

business in

High

of

Forgo Coal.
landing from »hr. John Crocker, 3«3 tons
prime CUMBERLAND COAL, fr m llie MitUatid
nunct*. It is fresh mined. of extra
strength, and jn»t
tlienrtJdo for heavy work.
Also the usual variety of Anthracites, viz:—

EGO

400)000 Cellar and Spruce Shingles
150,000 Diuc <;lapbo:irds
100,000 Spruce Dimer sion
25,000 Spruce Oute
At the lowest prices by

Co.,

High 8t. Wharf, toot

J*

COREY

WALTER

CO.

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN

u

CAN BE FOUND AT

PRIVATE MEDICAL

•* per ton af 4000 Iba delivered,

PERKINS, JACKSON&

MEDICAL.

DR. J. B. HUGHES

It A R O A I IV S !

Leliieh

9 IO per l»n of 4000 lbs delivered.
of

BROKEN

JUl___dSin
Dry Lumber
Copartnership Notice.
the Car Jioad for Salo
BY150,000 Dry Dine Boards
undersigned have this day ionned
4UU.000
Hemlock
I^llE
partnershp under tho style and Arm of
200,000 Laths
(i'll A&H.

ocUdtf

The undersigned will sell tlieir McNeal
Coal front this date until ihrthcr notice at

and

Plank. Shingles ami Scant! ingot all sires

settlement.

oetti^uw

Reduction in Coal!

< toe
< toe

N. O.
p. h.
J. GORDON.

MEDICAL.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Highly

EXTRACT

OF

HALL’S ELASTIC

Fluid

Concentrated

BVCH1I.

THEBE IS NO TONIC LIKE IT.
It is an anchor of hope to the surgeon and patient ; and this is the testimony of ail who
have used or prescribed it.
Sold by all the Druggists
Principal Depot, HrliatoU’a Drag and
Chemical Warehouse.

metropolitan hotel.
Tom.

ape ELIZABETH BATH ROOMS.
The subscriber begs leave to iniorm the citizens
e public in general, that he in.
of Portland am
toe Mineral
tendsopening Ins Bath RooiJa at half
ot threeSnrhtgl situated on Cape Elizabeth,
the
ouarters of a mile from the bridge leading Irom
altemoon.
this
Saturday
They
Railroad,
&
P
PS
where
the
will 'he opened every Sabbath idrennon,
accommodated with Sak or *».h Wnthour ot the day. There
ot Baths, hot or cold, at any
with the esUblishis a'so a Restuarant in connexion

pubHccS

mElV"Vther ^“■•"’’islrOBARNIiM.
SURE REMEDIES.
DR. T. K.

TAYLOR, t7 Hanover Street, »£*«■?.

,»“dnm,1®99*

hue received the new Jfrencn Remedies
Rlcord-Sate
treatment practised bv Drs. Dumas and
elfeetoal In Ml
pleasant and warranted PoaHtvelv
aarf
biseases of the Blood, Urinary
Reproductive
mats, and all Irregularities and Complaints peculiar
and receive toll partlcutoWomen.
oct3-d&w3m
n
larm
mall

jSctoacMtounp

by

(Late

Secretary of

SfAie.)

(Patented May lat, 1806.)
Prevents snow and lea from adhering to the shoo
hoof of the horse; prevents lameness, in tender or
sore-footed horses: keeps gravel and sand from getting beneath the shoe; prevents the horse from interfering, anil In fhrt Is Invaluable In all
Every
horse should have them. Send for circulars, or call
and see samples andJudge for yourselves, at principal office ef Elastic Norse Shae Cushion.
No.77 Washington Ht., Boston, Muss.
CS^N. B.—No State, County, or Town rights tbr

GEORGE F. TA1.BOT,

or

respect*.

■

tie.

_n

_septs—d3m_

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
Offlo, No. 8

CUpp*a BVook,
Opposite Old City Hal),

.PORTLAND,

...

)ySl—lUwSm

MAINE.

TODD’S

L F. PINGREE,

Hair Dressing Rooms,

Pattern and Model Maker,

594 BROADWAY,

aprt-eodtlNew

Cushion /

Horse Shoe

Collection* made on all point*
CHAUNCEY M DEPEW, HENHY W POTTER

Neatly fitted

LIME

up

STREET,

few doors above the Post Office where he will be
happy to see old customers and new. He now has
every facility tbr conducting his business in the most
n
satisfactory manner._
sep80d3m
A

Taunton

Copper Co.,

ESTABLISHED 1831.
and
and Fails,

Copper and Yellow Metal Bolts

No.
Shop at C. P. KIMBALL'S Carriage Factory
No. 16 Prbbi.e 9t., Portland, M*.
Irom

2

Founder*, Manulacturere. Prlnt-

tyOrder*
and Stoe-Maker*,
ersTPainters, Surgeon*, Hatter.,
promptly executed.__Kpimiawjia

MWVK8

*

FOSTER’S

Bonnet and Hat

Bleachery,

AND-

Copper, Yellow Metal

Sheathing

Machinist and Mill-wright,

on

and

Zinc

Bonnet & Block IWanulkctory,
pnllssd Slrrrl, FertlsaS, Mala*.
er All kinds of Straw and Felt Good* preaaed,
bleached or dyed In the latest rtylee. Ordera iiromptly executed. Goods forwarded by expreeewUlrecMve
ID*. i*

Spike*.

Dimension and ■ rulers Copper ro,led to
order.
For tale at New York and Boston prices by
LYMAN, SON a TUBEY, Agents,
ns rommcrcls lStxeet.
du
Portland, Sept.M, 1806.

orH

prompt attention.

TAAT1S, Bailer

L)

Commercial 9t.

*

Galt’.

Jul

"“”w

Block. N" »'

g f-'LUJ"I:*.!.■ Ij ; ..
THE MARKETS.

Sld fm Hong Kong Ang M, f*il» Gohle.n. HAn<1,
bavin, lor Whampoa. Mil. Goo JJasnen, Ilatchelilcr,
do: 9Ui, Samuel Bun-all. l-m«a, do: barque AdoMa
Carl on, Tapley, Singapore.
a. Wyman; I oarless,
lu i.orI Aug 12, ship* Congre
and ViBCaU, brumbrow; Pocahontas, Graves,

TELEGRAPHIC REPORTS.
IS'ew

Vorl*

Market*.
Nkw

•

Yokk,

iiioiul, »nc.
At Simon’s Buy, C<»lt, Augli, barque Garibaldi,
Uoyf, from Maulmam for Cork.
At Buenos Ayres Aug 28, barques Isab. 1. Olive-,
lor Boston Sept 5; Falcon,
trout Portland,
*
ar 1951*.
Aral, 81 Mm, Nil. 10th lust, ache John
Byers,
P>e. Portia d lor Hillsboro; Water Lulls, Pinclsney,
Portland.
rid loth, s *li A J J>\ er.
Kellev, lor New York.
Ar at St Stephens, N LJ,' 2d
inst., sc G W Deoring,

Oct. 15.

M Milling uplamls
Cotton—ttrai; antes '-.r,l'u ualos.
a t 42 (6> 44c.
We§l«m
and
Fl.mr—State
tinner; aaleat3,4601>t>in.;
Etatc 7 90 @ 11 95; Round lloop Ohio at 10 9ftiS> 1350;
85
11
Southern
7
at 11 90 lb 10 5J>.
00;
@
* vesiem
Wheat-—1-<*r*i4o higher* sales 84,ft0« hu*d). Milwau2
at
30
Amber
state, new, at
%
kee Club, now,
30;
i

9ft

v

Taylor,

3 00.

Corn—2e higher: sales 190,000.
<»ats—1 aj 2c lligher; sales 128,000 bush.
Beet—dull.
at Jo 08 (&
Pork—quiet; bales 3,050 bbls. new mess
S3 15.
18c.
at
&
lbj
Laid-dull; gales 485 bbls.

Sulis, Portland.

Whiskey—tirin.

SiigiriS-lhTn;

sales 1425 hh.ls. Muscovado at
3 hr. 11 avail a 800 boxes at 10}c.
Molasses—steady; sales 300 hints.

1ft1, (q)

-K. Mary Kuam.'.ffoui

‘'Off Pom,SSffiifc-E

Naval Stores—tirm.
Freights to Liveiiiooi—quiet.

3

SP|dfmryuleoS^'.''2'lNej' l.°X>lm,nork, Harwardi

(fiooi Puget Soundl lor Liverpool.
KUl fiu Genoa 26th ult, Sardis, Scott, New York
Sld fm Marseilles 30th ult, Spring Biru, Dexter,

Icaiiw IHarkelM.
Hew Orleans, Otc. 15.
Ootlon higher; nalOB 1,400 halos Middling at 38 @
59c. Receipts 4,7U* bales.
New 4)t

^sStlftn"1Tarragona
York.

Sld fm

New Vmk Niodi Market.
Nfew

Shields.

York, Oct. 15.

Tivc-Twenties,

coupons,

Sld tin Elsinore 2!'th ult,
New York Ibr Cronstadt.

< aid well, Irom

England, (see extract.)

ip
Telegraph,.gof
..

,,.i

Btfsfou Stock List*
.Sale* al die BrakVra’ Boanl, ct. 1.1.

small.
1804

1805.
nited States 7 3 l:Ul»s, 1st series.
2d series.
Maine State Sixes, 1889.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds.
I)

V astern Railroad.

Western Railroad.

M \iun k»

*r>2g
IBO

112#
113#

Aug 8,

lat 28 8, Ion 33 45 W,
from Callao for Cowes.
Aug 28, lat 6 42. Ion 31 W, ship

lift#

li>|

994

from

12ft
Ill
140

Philadelphia

than 200,000 Watches,
have given our productions the very highest rank
among time keepers. Commencing with the determination to make only thoroughly excellent watches,
our business has steadily increased as the
public became acquainted with their value, until for months
together, we have l>een unable to supply the demand.
We have repeatedly enlarged our factory buildings
until they now cover over three acres of ground, and
give accommodation to more than eight hundred
workmen.
We are fully justified in saying that
MORE

Souls, Sennet,

marks

—

|

Lazelle.
In Chieig*, III., Oct. 4. by Rev.
John D. Moore, of New York, and
formerly ol North Perry,Me.

it is particularly suited. It
the monthly period with

on

excess

cau.t^
^
f

Bobbins, Appleton ck Co.,
Agent*

regularity,

CAUTION.
These Pills should not be taken by Far. ales dwrvn r/
the FIRST THREE MONTHS# Pregnancy, as they
arc sure to bring on Miscarriage, but at any other
lime they are safe.
In all cases oi Nervous and Spinal A flections, Pains
in the Back aud Limbs, Fatigue on slight
exertion,
Palpitation of the Heart. Hysterics, and Whiles,

llobt. Collyerr,
Kate S. Dana,

>

In this
Oct. 12, at. the residence of her brother,
Allred Woodman, Miss Ge wgia, youngest daughter
el John Adam K:q., aged 20 years.
I
Sa carappa, Oct. 12, Mrs. Hannah Stevens,
aged 75 rears.
In Gorham, Oct. 13, Mary E, daughter of Albert G.
a d Clarisa Bradley, aged 23 years 4 months.
In Bldd lord, Sept. 13, Sarah Earn ham, aged 74 yrs
In Pitlston, Sept. 22, Mrs. Maiia, wile oi « apt. H.
Colburn, aged 37 years.
In Hath, Oct. 11, Delia, youngest daughter of Geo.
W. and Sarah S. B ;tler, aged 11 years 9 months

city,

these Pills will eltact a cure when all other meins
Lave failed; and although a poweriul remedy, do not
contain iron, calomel, antimony, or anything hurt tul
to the constitution.
Foil directions in the pamphlet around each package which should be carefully preserved.

j

LIFE--HEALTH—STRENGTH
LIFE-HEALTH-S RENGTH.
E-HEALTH-STRENGTH

DATE.
Eagle.New York.. Havana.Oct 17
LI
York..
Kangaroo.New
Liverpool.Oct 17
Persia.New York.. Liverpool.Oct 17 I
Hundreds anil thousands annually die prematureol
York.
Boston.New
20
.Liverpool.Oct
City
( ly, when, it they would give the Great French RemAmerica.New Yoilt.. Bremen.Oct 20
BoruHsia.New York. .Hamburg..,..Oct 20
1*K. JUAN DELAMARE’S
Henry Chauucoy New York.. Aspiupail.Oct 20
CELEBRATED SPECIFIC PILLS.
North America.New Yolk.. i;io Janeiro.. .Oct 22
Pi
c pared by Oahakciere & Dupokt.No. 214
Asia.Boston.Liverpool.Oct 24
rue
Coluinbia. New York.. Havana-Oct 24
Lombard, Paris, from t e prescription ol Dr. Juan
City Washington. ..New York.. Liv< rdool.Oct
I Delamarre, Chiel Physician lo the Hospital du Nord
Arago...New YorK. .Havre.Oct 27 j on Larlboisiere, a lair trial, they would Hnd immediMoro Castle.New York. .Havana.t)ct 21' atereliei, and, in a short lime, be fully restored to
Health and Strength. It is used in the practice ol
with uniform suc; many eminent French
Miinatiirc Abiianac.Ootabev IO.
cess, and highly recomended as the only positive and
Snn rifles.6.14 I Moon b« Ir.11.10 PM I Specific lienu dn (oral! persons
from General
suffering
Sun hCls.
.5.17 | Utah water --1.30 PM 1 or Sexual Debility, all derangement ol' the Nervous
Melancholy, Spermatorrhiea or Seminal
l:misauM», all Weaknesses arising from Sexual Excesses or Youthtbl Indiscretions, Loss of Muscular
Energy, Physical Prostrations, Nervousness, Weak
Spine, Lowness ol Spirits, Dimness of Visi n, Hysterics, Pains in the Back and Limbs, Impotenov,&c
PORT OP PORTIUP.
No language can convey an
adequate idea of the
immediate and almost miraculous
change It produces
ft] outlay, October 15,
in the debilitated and shattered
system. In tact it
stands unrivalled as an unfailing cure of the malaARRIVED.
dies above mentioned.
Ship SiunOict, McCcbb, Wi«a set.
Suffer no more, bnt. use The Great French
liemcdg
Sch Cco Washington, Bay Chaleur, with 290 bbls
it will effect a cure where allot hers fhil. and,
although
a powerful remedy, conlains nothing hurtfril
Ml hot, Eackey, Bay GUaleur, 200 bbls
moot delicate eousti; ution.
mackerel.
Pamphlets, containing full particulars and direcSell S u < ameron, Rani. Bay Chaleur, ‘2 0 bbln
tions for using, in English, Flench, Spanish add Germackerel.
man,
accompany each box, and also are sent free
Sch Annie Harris, llairis. Bay Chaleur, 130 bbls
to any address when requested.
mackerel.
Price One Dollar per box, or six boxes for'Flv DolSch Sarah Johnson, (B ) Parker, Maitlaud, NS.
lars.
Sch Abbie Perkin (!sr> Waiib-ld, W ndsor. NS.
Sold by all Druggists throughout the world t or will
eh Orvill. (ol 1‘orltand.) Halley, Little ( anso.
bo sent
mail, securely sealed from all observation
S< li Alwilda. (Br» Trillion. Musquasb, NB.
by
inclosing specified price, to any authorised agent
S. li Deb moire, (Hr) McNeil, Cheverie fbr Boston.
Proprietors’ General Agents for America, OSCAR
Sch 1 tai le i Br) 11 mil, St Andrews, for Boston
G. MOSES & CO.,27 Cortlandl St., New Yort.
Sell Csipt JAlin, Tor rev, Ellsworth.
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Portland, Wholesale
Sch liatan, Curtis, Ellsworth.
Agent Sold at Retail by every Druggist in Maine.
Sch Mary .lane, Lawry, Friendship.
June 13eodeow£wly
FROM

FOR

|

physicians,

Forces,

>r A j j i n K

Sch Echo, Wallace, Jonesboro.
Sch Arrival, Farnlnun. Bonthkay.
Sell « aroline Farnsworth, Huckins, New York for
Lubec.
Sell Sarah Fish. Henderson. Calais for Mott Haveu
S«h Presto, Johnson, Maehia* lor Boston.
Sell Despatch, Parker, Sedgwick for Boston.
Sell Caliiornia, Wells, Bangor lor Marblehead*
Sclis Betsey Ames, Cull, and Ann Parker,' Berry,
Bangor for Lynn.
Seh Earl, Hutchins, Bangor lor Boston.
Sch Clara Norton, Barbour. Bangor for Boston.
Sch C C Furn >\voi tli, Cray, Baugor for Salem
Sch Maria Fo s. Oreiitt., Bangor tor Weymouth.
Sell Arcade, M unroe. Camden for Boston.
Scha Helen Mar, Morrill, and A geliue, Hooper,
Camden for Boston.
Sclis r*exiugton. Kallooli, and Equal, Kallocli,
Rocklsud tor Boston.
Sch Lucy Jane, Nash, Rockland for Boston.
Sch Granville. Morton, Rockland for Lynn.
Sch Henry Chase, Torroy, I>eer Isle for Boston.

FURNITURE

Steamer Baltimore, Sherwood, Halilhx, NS—John
Porteoua.
Brig Minna Traub, Fredericks, Bangor, to load fur
Cuba—Chase. Cram & Sturdivant.
Sch Temperance, (Hr) Forgrou, Arichat, NF.
Sch Ida Morton, Winchenbach, Waldobor..—Fastern Packet < o.
SAILED— ipSylvunus Blanchard; barque EugOltie; brigs Anna M Kuigh', Marrha A Berry, J
Pollcdo; sclis Ethui Allen, H Prescotl, Eliza Frances, and others.

*

COMPANY.

a

le.

The

crew

Alpine, Irom franklin l for Cardenas. The brig had
encountered very severe weather, during which lost
foremast, wiih all attached, and sustained other
damage.

Standard

DOMESTIC PORTS.
GALVESTON—Ar 20tli, brig Faustina, Griffin,

Proof

H

h j.,

York
orK
i.arnu..
,,arqUc
Celeste Clark, Rosier, Boston.
KEY WEST—Ar 2d, brig Timothy PieUl, YYiswsll
Mat an/.as, (and si led 511) for Cedar Keys.)
Sid 5th, barque Henry Fll ner, Par*, PeiiAacnU
FORTRESS MONROE—Jn Hampton Koad* litli
ship das F Patten, Per. y, from C llao tor Baltimore’
detained by bad weather.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar I21I1, sets Fred Sheerer
Cook. Calais; Akira, Atkinson, New York, Rhodella Blew*, Peterson, and Ellen Perkins, Perk ns.
Bangor; 1 akimnre, Di.x, Calais.
NEW YORK—Old Litli, ships Richard Itolinsm,
San Francnco; Rhine, Moore. Loudon; brigs Annie
M Young, Dome, Bremen; Maria White, Coleraine,
Ga; B Ingiaac,Gray, Port au Prince; H FColthirst.
Emery, Mansard) la ; soli Amanda, Simpson, for

-A N7»

King & Dexter, 28Preble St.
Manufactory

Restorative ! !
NO.
1%'illfiRcMlore CJrey

CARD & JOB PRINTING I
New /

Electricity
TO

HEADS,

PRINTED

acbDci^a^lo^^ Sawver> Boston;
r-kard,
f'ld 12th, brig C F. Kelley,

Sturdivant,

Baltimore.

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Shaugliae Aug 4, ship Golden State,
Delano
dUg; and others.

Light Hair to any

or

denired ulmde of Black or Brown,
in One Week,

Contains

No

Sulphur

cm* Lead!

No. 1.—Restorative find

Tressing.

at

HALL

for

As site intends

RRICE SI

cash,

closing,

her husiin

Great inducements will be offered to purchasers
Those who are indebted to her are requested to make

immediate

payment.

345 Congress

sep25-dlm

Situation of the Co.

n

the

on

lit of July,

188(’.

CASH CAPITAL,.*1,000,060,00

ASSETS,

July 1866,.1,691,968,90
LIABILITIES,.
...173,618,64
1st

on

Real

Loans on Stocks, payable on demand,.
98,810
Bills Receivable, for Premiums on Marine and
Inland Risks,. 403,340,17
United States Stocks, market Value,.614,511,98
State and Municipal Stocks and Bonds, market

Value,.102,700,00

octl3eod

DYE
or

Whiakcrb and

sale by aU Druggists.
Hanover st, Boston.

Agents.

Harine Insurance

Poim-ANii, Sept. 7tli,

lac.

lo clear out tlie ce'lar on tlie
comer of Cross and MhliUe Streets, we Lake pleasure
in saving that vou have done il quickly and well,
W. H. FESSENDEN.
W. O. FOX.
M. G. PALMER.
dtf
September If, 1£GG.

MILLINERY
P. JOHNSON.

and

Winter

.?. M. BOBINSON,
GEO. F. HENLEY,
S. JACKSON,
Selectmen of Cai« Elizabeth.
Cape Elizabeth, April 13
aplf—If

lake

or

by

DAY’ WORK. Can furnish First Class workmen
and materia) of all description.
Residence, AM KRtCAN HOUSE. 1 *
India Street, Portland.
August, mil, 1F«G
ang20_tf

This

Company

LABBABEE can lie found at thetr
new stand, No. 9 Sumner Street, where
they
arc prepared to do all kinds of Joiner work, at the
shortest notice. Those who are lu want of bitlldiugs,
or Lumber will do well to give us a call.
Don! forget
the place. No. 9 Sumner Strcei.
FEEBLE* LABBABEE
seps-dzm*

For Sale.
CtClIOONElt Matanzas, H8 tons.
Selu Leesburg, 174 tons.
Sell. Will. H. Mailer. 103 tons.
Sell. Splendid, 5ti tons, old measurement, all well
SAMPSON A- CON ANT.
found. Enquire of
No. Cl Commercial Wharf.
ang23
*

For Sale.
class Meat market, doing a cash business
AFIBST
of $40,000 last year. Satisfactory reasons given.
octlOdlw*

Book-Keeping.

man, twenty-five years of Bge, had beAVOUNG
tween five and six years’
experience, understands
Dook-keeping by double entry, and is well acquainted
in Portland, Is in want
of a situation. Apply to
W. H. JERRIS,
10
Oct. 13.
Real Estate Agent.
dlw__

Sold Out.

W?
successor, E.
oclSd8m«

M.

our

is

former patrons to

THOMPSON.

our

Hbshs 4k Swell.

he found with
It A MB,
stock
WS.
of Sewing Machines, of various kinds- Silk
a new

•

Twist, Cotton—an kinds and colors. Needles, Oil Ac
lU6Mldd)c street, up one flight stairs.
julHeod

V. P.

in-

a

Urgislatarc of ConPcrpotunl Charter.

Mow

prepared

to issue

Policies

on

LIVE STOCK, against both

DEATH

or

for

choice grape vines and pear trees were set out one
year ago. This is a rare opportunity to secure eight
acres
under ajiigli stale of cultivation.
Apply to
W. H. JEKKIS, Beal Estate Agent.
3wedoct4

For Sale.
story Brick residence on Pine street, a
21 story Brick residence on Winter street, a 2
story Wooden residence on Dantorth street, a 2J story
residence with 18 rooms, on Wilmot street, little cash,
and long credit. And others on Cumberland, Frankand State streets.
lin, Lincoln, Brown, Atlantic,
Residences in Westbrook and Gorham constantly on
band. Building Lots in all parts of the city, and
Westbrook, for sale, Apply to
PATTERSON <& CUADBOURNE,
Dealers in Real Estate, 287 Congress Street Morton
Block.
n
oct4-d2w

ATHKEE

Gray,

WO story and a half
rp
X
U

house with basement, contabling
rooms; on St. Lawrence St., in good
repair. Rooms on lower floor J tl. 7 in. high; 2d floor
» leet. Arranged lor two families.
Parlors finished
in good style, marble mantles etc.
Parties stand
ready to to take the house at *400 rent. This house
wras unlit in a most thorough
maimer, by tlie day and
will be sold tor less than the same could now he built
tor, exclusive of the land. For particulars apply to
PATTERSON & CHADBOURNE.
Dealers in Real Estate, 2X7 Congress Street, Morton
n
nct4d2w

B|ock,_

AND

THEFT !

Katetf f Premium, based on an English
experience of over fifty years.

liuuses for Sale,

from 1 to 2 P. M.

sepludtf

For Sale or to be leased for
of Years.

Company,

JOHN E. DOW *l SON,
ITtt Fore Street,
Portland,

October!, 1&6.

itlr.

'd&wtf Vi

'# \ V

^

f

numerous

JUI I®

is now

public

go nr rally, are inlnrmed
established at No. 80 Commer-

Thomas’ Block.
WAIiKEN 8PAKEOW,
State Agent.

T

Wembley.
L*.
would iniomi his
that
is

Insurance Broker,
Iriends ami the public
continue the Insurance Business as a Broker, and can
place Fire, Life
and Marine insurance to any extent in the best Cnmp nies in the United States. All business entrusted
tomyo re sbal be iaithfu ly attend, d to.
Office at Cf.TB. Kies’s Paper SI6re,-No. 1S3 Fore St
where orders can be left,
.jullGtr
generally

he

THE

Sonera'

inaoy

urepar.u

Manufacturers Insurance Company of Boston.
The Agency of his Company has been removed to
No.
Free Street. All persons having claims
for losses at the laie toe, on Policies issued by tlis
Company,will plense present item for toUusfraent
and payment. Policies will be issued as formerly
on aU insurable property, at fair rates ot
premium.’
This Company is well known as one ot the most reliable in the country.
jyO_NATH L F. DEERING, Agent.

on

o

*REED,

Mg£3-flrt

For Sale.
VALUABLE hit in the burnt district. A rare
chance lor improvement or investment. Location one ol the best. Lot contains over 22.000 ieet.

A

Inquire

of

JOHN C.

Sopt.13—if

R1ANSFELD, Portland Steam
jul 14 dtf

Sale.

Surplus,.2Ta;000

per

annum,,

&. Interest payable in (J. 8. Gold Coin
in the City of
New York.

oc*2eodtf

Amount of Issue,

noth'i;*.

The

Tyler, Lamb & Co.
have petitioned the City Council

aud others
to widen
Union Btreet at or near its junction with Middle
street, and whereas said petition was referred by the
City Connell, Oct. s», ISBti, to the undersigned, tor
them to consider and act upon, therefore
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that
the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council
on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the parties and view the proposed way on the twenty-second
day of October, Vjga, at three o’clock in Urn afternoon, at the corner of Union and Middle streets, and
will then and there proceed to determine and adjudge whether the public convenience requires said
street or way to belaid ont and widened aa proposed.
Given under onr bands on tbis Eleventh day of
October, A. D., 1806.
Aug. E. Stevens,
Edmund Phinney,
Ambrose Giddings,
Jos. Bradford,
Elias Chase,
W. P. Files,
ocll—dlw Committee on Laying out New Streets.

(7,336,000.

Bonds

have

Years to run, and

STEPHENSON,

2d National Bank.

Valuable Real Estate

AfiFOM

Elm St.,

ou

SALE.

A PORTION of tlie “DAY” Estate on Elm
Sticet,
“““l'Dsiug over 28000 fnpt of laml, together
with Brick Houses, Stable &c. Tlda property is locatedon E)m aud Cujnherland streets all susceptible
ot improvement, and has a Hunt on
Elm street ot ’xx
feet.
The

A Hood House

^uothpr house.

Sept. 10-Uti

are

Franchises,

and

Treasurer's Office, Augusl'iS,
issucil bv the City I'or Municipal purposes, in sums of 9300 ami 1,000, outcuaml
twenty years time, are tor sale at tliis office.
HENRY P. LORD
Sep 1
eiltf
City Treasurer.

BONJDM

WINTHR OP

buc Road, in
ftmitcen roans.

J__]

BOSTON.

The undersigned has recently thnmngUy renovated and refitted this establishment and will hereafter

conduct It for the accommodation of the

Travelling

Pub lie.
visiting Boston will find the
Winthrop House singularly
Quin, Conveuient and Central,
U being within five minutes walk of the
principal
buisiness portions of the city.
EFTentss
93*00 per day.
I
Country

merchants

about

ami

FloM S*ie.
JL

"Danfort

Threw story brick house on
h
Street. The house is nearly new and ju line order. immediate poseession given.
W. G. CHADBOURNE.
j»H*H

rjLjPAHKS
1ST

F.

DA VIM.

HO USE,

Washington Street,

Neat the Head of Milk Street,

undersigned
respectfully state to the
THEhave
citizens ot Portland apd the East generally that
leased the above well

they
having made improvements

aug29d3m

UNITED STATES

land. This lot will be disame,
10,000
vided to suit purchasers, 'terms easy and made
known by applying to W. W. Carr, at W. A. Duran's
Clothin Stoie, foot of Exchange stree
jull9-dti

HOTEL,

Farm for Sale.
Allen’s Comer Westbrook, about three miles from Portland, one mile
from horse ears, aud Westbrook Seminary,
Said Ibrm contains about JOO acres, part of it very
valuable for tillage, and part ot it for building lots.
There is a good hotiso. two large barus, and out bouses on the premises,
ft will be sold together, or in lots
to suit purchasers
CYRUS TIIURLOW,
1C5 Commereial St.
sepll-dtt

PORTLAND, MAINE.

near

POBMLB, ia Gorham, liiieen minutes walk
I
lrom the Depot, a nearly new, neat Cottage
Bam and outbnildings.havlng ail ti e ennven

House,

iences and in prime condition. It is situated near
grove and a short distai ee from tlie Conntv road.
J. E. STEVENS.
Apply to
Gorham, J uly 17.

COMsulwcrihcr, recently Proprietor of
THeMERCIAL
HOUSE, (which
destroyed in
the

was

the great lire.) hogs to announce to his old ]iations
and tho public that he has leased the above hotel and
will oi>en for the accommodation of the public generally, on Sat
August U.
ThauktUl to his old customers for past patronage,
he would solicit a continuance ot the same.

urday

on

Deering Si reet—

at ies' than the price for adjoining
plied lor imraediatolv.
H. M. & C.
auglldtf
House for Sale, No 32 Myrtle
quire at No. 8 Central Wharf.
July 12—ritt

land,

it

ap-

PAYSON.
Street.

m

TER31S FAVORABLE.
N. .7. DAVIS.

ang29-Cm

a

For Sale.

VTEKY desirable Building Lota

known Hotel, and
are ptepurand at rea-

in the same,
best manner

entertain them in the
sonable prices.
Merchants from tho country and Travellers generally, will find a pleasant home at the PARKS HOUSE
during their swmrii in the city.
Terms : $3,00 a day, inclmung mads and room..
T. B. A J. IV. BAND,
S. G. Fish. Clerk.
Proprietors
cd to

FOR SALE—House corner ot Congress
and Merrill streets; also, House adjoining the
HOUSES
with
feet of

IWl

W.

n

would

Tl»e sea view is unsurpassed.
W, 11. STEPHENSON.
Second National Jiauk.

LL sell my liirm

H O USE.

Bowdoin Street)

>

BO S TO N

laud, situated on the Cape CotCap. Elizabeth. The house con-

En-

MANUFACTORY)

CARRIAGE
For Sale or to Let.
embraces good water [>ower, convenient machinIT ery, shop ibr black-smithing, [tainting, trimming
and harness making; plenty of seasoned lumbar]
A
rare chance for an enterprising man with some
capital to make a good business. The location is within
10 miles of Mechanic Falls, or 7 of water communication with Portland, The shops are all stocked for
the buahiess. Address subscilber or S. S.
Browne,
Webb’s Mills.

oct2-dtf

B. M. WEBB.

n

Pocket Rook Lost!

Entire

Property of the Central Pacific Railroad Company,
located in the State of California, and extending from
Sacramento City to the California State Line, forming a
part of the Great Pacific
Railroad Route, adopted and aided by the United

a

es

Weights
several sizes. All wishing stock of above description
wilt please call be/oro purchasing elsewhere.
WOODMAN & LITTLEJOHN,
.o

scp2I-d2m»

_28 Gait Street, Portland, Ilk
Store for .Lease.
Long Wharf lupper Store in 2d block) 4 stoNO,6
ied, slated roof, embracing 4690 feet, exclusive
of the attic, warranted rat proof, suitable lor
any bindthe whole in
Cap-a-pie order.

ness,

oetO-dtf

n

_D.

liahinga weekly- The type lor paper is Brevier
Nonpareil, ana has been used but
montlis

eight

o0b JVe ““d materials.

the
nub-

*aad

September 24th, 1866, 2tawlm

on

hundred dollars in bills,
among winch was a fifty dollar bill on Urn Merchant*
Bank, of this city (old issue). Tho balance of the
money was in National Bank bills. There were some
I papers In the pocket book, of no value to any one but
the owner. A liberal reward will belaid to
any one
who will return the same to the
undersigned at Falmouth, or give information leading to Its recovery.
ALVIN LEIGHTON.
Portland, Oct. 9, 1886. dtf

IN GOLD.
The earnings are steadily increasing,and are estimated at over $100,000
in Gold for the month of
August—the
official report for that month not having been received at this date.
The construction of the road ia
going vigorously forward,—24 miles
additional being nearly ready for
the cars,—and it will
probably be
in full operation to the California
State Line —156 miles from Sacramento City—during the summer
of 1867, when its earnings must he
ve*y large, as the entire trade of Nevada, and a large proportion of that
of Utah, Idaho and Montana must
pass
over its line.
It has been shewn by
reliable etatistics that in 1863 over
$13,000,000 in GoM was paid tor
freighting goods from California to
Nevada alone.
This part of the Great Pacific Bailroad' Boute is destined to be one of the
most profitable lines of railroad in the
world, and its First Mortgage Bonds
are among the best secured and
most
desirable investments ever offered.
•
Over $1,000,000 has
already been
expended in grading beyond the point
to which the road is now
running, and
the iron is bought and paid for sufficient to lay the track the entire ^i«tance to the State Line.
The Boad has been completed and
equipped thus for without the sale of
a single dollar of its First Mortgage Bonds, and they are now offered
to the public for th« first
time, after
the earnings of the Boad have reached
the sum of $100,000 per month in

Gold, only about 25 per cent, of which
is required for operating expenses.
The Bonds are offered at 05 per cent,
and accrued interest from July 1st, in
Currency. Orders may be forwarded to
ua direct, or through the
principal
Banks and Bankers in all parts of the
country, ffi
Bemittances may be made in drafts
New York, or in Legal Tender
Notea, National BanU Notes, or other
funds current in this city, and the
Bonds will be forwarded to any address by Express, free of charge. Inquiries for fturther particulars, by
mail or otherwise, will receive punctual attention.

one

_

FISK &

a

HATCH,

BANKERS,
8k, New

ugSISSfjriffit.
\^%FVOiy/VO
a

Clfirnir

N. B.

r£U£fi U.S.TK£ASURy

e

true*method

mS

only

Al-

SeSttipaaagjfgBUMst
7

earnings tor the three months ending
August let were ea foilowe, vis.:
May, 1866...;....$65,115.83
“
June
67,428.78
July “ .85,000.00

No. 5 Nassau

."."Spxfefe SKS

EliflWOnn.

name

side, containing about

Tho road is now completed, oquipped
and running from Sacramento City
to Alta, a distance of 73 miles, and the

T. CHASE.

To Publishers!
•‘g^B>e-1: OBen fcr, 88)0 at Edsworth,
TH^
1 whole of the Presses and
material used in

rear

FROM
Spaniel Dog.

October 13, 1866.

■'

_

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

“CITY

going steamer 879 ions
O F'
UICimONU.o

CHARLES PEERING, Mastkb,
trips per woek to Machias, leaving
FromWia Wharf every TUESDAY and FRIDAY
EVENINGS,at 10 o’clock, ami touching at Rockland
llesboro. Caatlne, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount Desert, Mtllbrldge, Ooneiport. and thence to Machineport.
RETURNING, will leave Machlasport every MON
PAY and THURSDAY MORNINGS, touching
at above named landings, and arriving in Portlaud
the some night.
Stages will be in readiness at all the landings u
carry passengers to the neighboring towns.
Freight lorwarded trom portlaud by tbe Boston
and New York Steameis
IF" Passenger* by tbe three o’clock tralna horn
Boston, on their arrival at Portland, will be taken
to the Steamer, with theli baggage, frte qf charge.
For freight or passage apply to
ROSS k Sl'I RDIfiVi.VT,
GiNEBAL AOEKTS,
73 Co-umercial Street, Portland.
Aug. IBth, 1866.
nugifi'dti
Will make two

International

Steamship

Co.

Calais and St. John.

Eastport,
FALL

ARRANGEMENT.

TWO TRIPS PER

WEEK.

On and after Monday, October 1st,
the steamer NEW BRUNSWICK,

ami

Capt. E.

B. WINCHESTER,
steamer NEW ENGLAND,
E. FIELD will leave Ran
Road Wharf foot of State Street every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at 5 o’clock P. M for East port and St.
John.
RETURNING, will leave St. John and Eaat|s,rt,
same days for Portland and B<«ton.
At Eastport the Steamer QUEEN will connect i,,r
St. Andrews, Robblnston, Calais and New
Brunswick,
to Woodstock and Houlton Stations, and
Stage Coaches will connect for Manillas.
At St. John poaeengers take E. & N. A. Railway,
for Shediac, and tom thence for Sumiuorslde and
Charlottetown, P. E. island, and Plctou, N.S; also
at St. John the steamer Empress for Windsor and
Holilhi, every Tuesday aud Friday evenings, and for
Digby every Monday aud Thursday wofuings.
Mr Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o’elk.
P. M.
C. C. EATON,

'the

’Capt.

Railway

sepiS-dtf

Agent.

FREIGHT FOR THE SOUTH AND WEST.

Boiton

and

Philadelphia

n

BVBtiY

From Ijcmg Whar, B< aton,.at 12 M.
From Pine St. Wharf. Philadelphia,.at 10A.M
Freight for the West forwarded by tbe JVnnaylva
nia Railroad, and to Baltimore anu Washington bj
Canal or Railroad, free#! commissions.
For

freight, apply

has

Found.
lost a pijlow

fur [telorine, wristers, Ac.,
WHOEVER
at 153 Cumberland st.

to

SPRJ0US, SOULE

Nov

& CO.,

22—dlvr_ 9 T Wharf. Boston.
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK
STEAMSHIP COMPANY,

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.
The splendid and fhsl Steamships D1KIGO, Capt. H. Silas
■WOOIS and FRANCONIA, CajJi.
W. W. Shlbwood, will, until
further notice, run as follows:

Leave Brown’s Wharf,Portland,every Wia>NF.SDAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M.,und have l’lov
York- every WEDNESDAY and
?.5.ytB,,er’New
SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock P. M.
These vessels are titled up with flue accommodations for passengers, making this the most
«i«edy,
sale and oomfortable route tor travellers tsoweeii
Maine. Passage, in State Hoorn,
£,«* 'f?rk »"<1
*®;,U0
JC*bln Paasage *5.00. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded by this line to aud Hon MonB*ng01' Bath, Augusta, Ea-i port and

Stjiln

Shippers are requested

leave*p”rUund*rly

to send their freight to tho
P'Won '** rta>lhatlb<:*

483

"•fflgf/jsrfsss^,,..
J.

F. AMhS, Pier 38 Eut River.

May 29, I860.

dtt

STEAM Eli

V LIP P Eli.

Steamer Clipper will leave Yaimoth tor
THE
Portland every Tuesday, Thunwday and Snt-

urday,morning at 8 o'clock.
Returning will leave Custom House Wuari at 1
o'clock P. M
™* Steamer h8a boet* Ih-rougUy rebolll and litted with a new boiler and
machinery.
IV~ 11as tine aceoo, modal ions lor paasengur*.
FABE EACH WAY TWENTY CENTS.
138—Freight taken at low ratee.
Excursion Parties aeeominodated on application to
J- W-EAWKENCE, Yaimouth.
Or
LYMAN. SON A TOHe!’, Portland.
Aug 3J—dtt

Boston and Charleston
STEAMSHIP
Batea

sa

LINE.

nil illeasartnai Goads Reduced
to IS nan per foal.

The new A1 Steamships THKO. D.
WAGNER, and OEO. B. UPTON,
each 700 tons burthen, fin m a regular line
between
Boston anil
-‘Charleston, leaving each port alternately every ten days. For Iteight or passage ani.lv
to DANL. LEWIS A CO., No. il
Row, or
at office of steamers, Battery Wharf Boston. Freight
taken at low rates, (foods received In store at wharf
at all times.
A. J. SALINAS,
Agent at Chat lesion, S. C., who will forward conn
aignments.
oct4-codlm

Merchant?

Collius’ Orivinal Glass Pump.

lias purr baaed the sole right for
of Cullins’ Original Ulan*
prepared to set single pumps, or
sell town rights, lids pump, where introduced, rives
entire satisuirtiou, and is warranletl for these polnta
viz.: Puuiiie easy, throws a good volume of water.—
No rust, no friction (the boxes working in a glass
cyliader at tile bottom of the well or cistern*.
Does not
lreezo, and la not liable to get out of order.
I consider all imitations of this
pump Infringement»,
Improvement. Citizens should biqnire Ibr Collins’ Original Ulan Pump. 1 refer In this
city to Messrs. Haines, Smith A Cook I Halt Block),
who had ooe in Operation before the lire of
July Ith,
and to Mr. John C. Card, and others at Gorham Corner and vicinity.
UEo. PENDLETON,
Gorham.
subscriber
rpHE
Cumberland

1
Pump, and is

now

County,

Thomasto.h, Oct. 0, I860.
Geo. P. Kdltcm, Esq.:—Dear Sir—I have had one ot
“Collin's Origins) Glass Pumps,” in constant use In

the yard connected with the Prison for nearly two
years, during which time It has been thoroughly tested, und to my entire eatistactlou. I have thereibfe
no nesltation In saying that, in my onbiinn it la (hr
the best pump fcr the punmae for which it was constructed, 1 have ever seen In operation. 1 have recently purchased two more of them for cisterns In the
Prison yard, and shall put no other kind of
pump Into any out ot doors cistern or well

WRIFE,
Warden State Prison.

ap-

connected.

Prize—Double-barreled Shot-Gun.
Members who propose to compete tor prizes will
leave their names at Otis Brown’s.
E. B. Dow, Secy.

SHAW BROS.
Cor. Congress and Centre streets.

"of
ailing

The Steamers NORMAN, SAXON, and ARIL.'
term the line, and a steamer leaves each pot
FIVE DAYS.

now

2d

Borrowed, or took from the lower end of the Old
City Hall, soon after the fire, the legs and bottom of a
standing desk, is requested to return them or call and
octll dlw

Steamship Line.

pendages

get the top of tbe desk.

IT,

—

VITILL hold their Annual Meeting at Club Honse
J ▼ onand
Thursday, Oct. 1«, at 10 A. M., lor choice ot*
oflicers
Rifle Shooting.
1st Prize—Splendid Rifle Telescope, and all

Whoever
-—-—

and

Portland Rifle Club I

of No. 7 Summer Street, a Black
Hud a new collar on unmarked._

liberally rewarded by returning
W. H. MORRLS,
At corner of Brackett and York Streets.

Congress
"dtfy ***** °* 9MDe at^——I
Boll.

TO

DesertMachias,

ocl3-eod2w&w4w

Lost.
the

York.

All kinds of Government Securities
price in exchange
for the above Bonds.
received at the full market

ail„2!Sd3m

The finder will be
the same to

Lost!

the pres-

HE new, substantial ami swift

States Government:

on

.'{boo leet Water and Gas
Pine, 2 to 5 inchcity, yesterday afternoon, Calf Skin PockABOUT
diameter. Also about 10 tons damaged
INetthis
Nalls,
Book, with the owner's
In full
the inand 2 to b tuns Window

Hinges and Bolts,

run

■

to

Sale,
The new FRENCH COTTAGE,
seven acres of

will

ROUTE

—

se-

The amount of these First Mortgage Bonds to be issued per mile is
limited by law to the amount of
Elias Chase,
United States Bonds allowed and isW. P. Files.
ocll—dlw Committee on Laying out New Streets.
k sued to aid the construction of the
Bead, and the Mortgage by which
Portland, Oct. 8,18CG.
To the Harbor Commissioners of Portland Harbor, > they are secured is declared by Act
Gentlemen:
of Congress to constitute a lien
The Portland Rolling Mills desire to make the end
of their Bridge Bolid tor alxmt three hundred feet
prior and superior to that of the
nrom the Portland shore.
United States Government,
They respectfully ask your permission to so build
said Bridge.
The Portland Rolling Mills by
The aid received from the GovernGeo. E. B. Jackson.
ment (in amount equal to this First
Portland, Oct. 9,18C4J.
Mortgage) is economically and judiOrdered, that notice of the above application be
of
the
by publication
same, witli tliis order
ciously applied to the construction
ereou, in two of the daily newspapers printed in
tnd equipment of the Road, together
Portland, for seven days before tlie tune of hearing,
and that a hearing thereon be hail at 3 o'clock in the
frith nearly $7,000,000, received from
afternoon of Thursday, tho 18th day of October, I860,
on the premises.
I C tocit Subscriptions and other sources.
Jacob McLellan,
'i 1. 1‘irot
S. T. Corsek,
Mortgage therefore amounts
Albert Marwick,
to but about !>ij
per cant (if the actual
oc 11—did
Harbor Commissioners.
9<Mt find value tif the Property which
City of Portland,
it eovoia,

W. If, JJaliRIS, Real Estate Agent.
For

subetauial steamer

Intermediate Landings.

tU>MUN|> PhjnneV,
Ambrose Gildings,
Jos. Bradford,

octl2—dim*

YJORSALE. Tlie well built nod pleasantly located
T square honaa So. 14 Monument
Street, built and
now occupied by Mr. G. Mark.
House contains suit
parlors, setting-room, dining-room, kilchon aud live

and

on

INLAND

Thirty

by a First Mortgage,
constituting an absolute
prior lien on that portion
of the Road, Equipments,

1866, paused
October,
ing the Committee on the laying out and widening
streets, to straighten the southeasterly line of Middle
street, between Union and Plumb streets, therefore,
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that
the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council on
laying out new streets, will meet to bear the parties
aud view the proposed way on the twenty-second day
of October, 1866, at three o’clock in the afternoon, at
the corner of Middle and Union streets, and will then
and there proceed to determine and adjudge whether
the public convenience requires said street or way to i
be laid out and straightened as promised.
Given under our bands on this tenth day of October, A; D., 1866.
Aug. E. Stevens,

House boa.

W. H

Lmbogog.

new

cured

City of Portland,
tlifi City Council, on the ninth (lay
T^7H£IM£48»
A. D.
? V
of
an order direct-

HOTELS,

I71L1GARLE House Lots tor sale on Thomas, EmCongress st.eels; one near the head oi

The

a

Fare on regular trips, f 1,00.
Connections have been made with the stage lino
from Bethel, by which parties may loave Bethel on
Mondays and Thursdays, at 5 P. M„ or on arrival of
the train from Portland and Boston, and arrive al
Upton same evening. Stages will return to Bethel
on Wednesdays and Saturdays, at 4 A. M„ connecting with trains on the U. T. Railway, East anti West.
Parties can leave Boston on Moodavs and Thursdays
by the morning train, and Portland'by the after noon
train, and arrive at the Lake the same day. T bis
route is one of the most beautiful and romantic in
New England, aiiordlng to the tourist. Ibe sportsman, and traveler, the most delightful scenery,—the
finest sporting, both lor gun ana rud, and the most
healthful and invigorating climate.
jul 17

Mt.

Messrs.

PROCTER,

XJ ery and
State street

*

Lake Umbagog and the Megallowsv
river, as follows,— Leave FYuet's Landing in Upton,
every Tuesday and Friday, at 7 A. M., for the Megal“»»y river, stopping at the Inlet of the Lake and at
Jfirrol Dam. On return trips, leave Durkee's Landing on Magalloway, at 3 P. M and Errol Dam at n
P. M., stopping at the Inlet, and arriving at Frost's
Landing, In Upton, at 8 P. M„ same day. On other
days the boat will be in readiness to take parties to
any part of the Lake, day or night, at a reasonable

In Coupon Bond* of $1,000 each

OF PORTLAND.

WHEREAS,

1a. B1LL1NC1S, Agent

price.

Principal

small Farm, situated In Freeport, 1| miles from Freeport Corner,
one miie from South Freeport, being the homestead ot the late Nath'l
Curtis
Said form is wed wooded, has an abundance of excellence water, convenient
buildings, &c.
For ftulhcr particulars enquire on the premises.
A

Middle Street.

Iasuiancc Company,of New
York City.
Cash Capital.5300 00o
Total C«sh Assets,. 575,000
The loss by this Company in the Portland Are is
about $28,000, or about one tenth of its surplus.
All claimants for loss by the recent Are, who have
not already received their money, are invited to
hand in their proofs without delay. Those wishing
insurance in a Company, First Class, in every respect, at Air rate*, are invited to call at my office,
No. 80 Commercial street, Thomas Block.
WAKREN SPARROW, Agobt.
jy23

Cent,

payable Seiui-Aiinii*
ally, on llie First
days of January
and July.

AND LOT tor sale at Cape Elizabeth FerHOUSE
ry,—house nearly
Enquire ot A .P. COLE
H.

For Sale.
*

BENEFIT LIBK INSURANCE CO.
The
MUTUAI.
Policy holders in this popular
and the

that its office
cial street, in

term

streets, formerly covered by dwelling house No. 23
Smith street. Erne Sprung m Sit crHdr.
Apply to SMITH
Coun.-ollerx at Law, Moulton Bl ck Cungrexs St.

AGENTS FOR MAINE.

GENERAL

a

ot land 82x60 leet
the eastern side
A LOT
bmilh street between Cumberland aud Oxford

▼

titC Parties desiring the Agency of this
will please apply to

Interest at the rate of Si.\
per

Terms reasonable.

usual.

May 22nd, 1860-dtl

aKsBaMb"Andrew Johnson,"

For Lease.

Farm for

duced rates.
Freight taken ae

ent season,

valuable lot of land corner ol Middle ami
Plumb Streets, for a term of years. Enquire
of
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,
178 Fore Street.
Aug. 28,18C6—dll_

Packet Co.

Arrangement!

Until further notice the Steamer,
of the Portland Steam Packet Co.
will run as follows:—
Leave Atlantic Wharf for Boston
•eve»*y evening, (except Sunday)al
7 o’clock. Leave Boston the same days at 5 P. Vi.
Cabin tare,. fi.fm
Deck,.
l.Oo
Or* Package ticketato be had of the Agenm at r*.

Lake

T1HE

Ferry, or W.

Summer

«JT*

prices ranging from *8000,00 to $2000,00.
Sven,
AT Enquire
of FRED N. DOW, at 402 Congress St.

at moderate

No.

Of California.

the

ncclicnt with

Company,

&

would reefimmend

FOR—

vested.

Holders,

Inquire at 354 Congress street.

Westbrook, near Mormiles from Portland,
places for a gentleman's
a good gardener, to be found in this

vicinity. It has a new one-and-a-half story Gothic
House, goed Bam and other buildings. The cellar is
cemented, and contains a large brick cistern. The
present owner has a large run of city customers for
early vegetables, worth at least one thousand dollars;

CONNECTICUT.

Incorporated by

in

only three
liiiil r^’H Comer,
one of the best

ang25-dlf

Chartered Capital 3500,000,
which $100,000 has been paid in and securely

II.

O’DUROCHER, Buildor, is prepared to
MILcontracts
for building, either by JOB

place is

The above

riri-*.

JHULand is

Enquire of

The Hartford Live Stock

Of

For Sale.
Lot of land bounded by Middle, Garden and
Sumner streets, the late site of the Freoman
House. Apply to Patterson & Chad bourne, Dealers
In Beal Estate 168$ Middle street.
n
oct*-eod2w

CITY

VALUABLE PBOPEBTV FOB SAXE.
Aw Eight Acre Garden—A Fine Cnnntry
Residence.

UBne

GEO, I». JEWETT,
GOODftrCH, Sec’y.

CENTRAL

Pacific O. Co.

at the

FIRE SEDUCED TO BOSTON.

1

J. E. FERNALD,
DAVID TUCKER,
J p BAXTER
Or WM. H. JKKRIS, Beal Estate Broker, at Railroad Ollice. under Lancaster Hall.
dtt
August 25, UC6.

cm

rpHE;

1;:
JKIE

Farmers and Owners
of Stock!

Vaughan’s

will he removed on Monday the Kith instant,
for the purpose of Idling in and' making solid the
southerly end of said bridge, anil all persons in
travelling over the same will do so at their own risk

Land

pleasant situation could not be wished tor.
%
S. B. BECKETT,
Assessor’s Office, Mechanics' Hall;
THOMAS T- SAWVEK,
Head Union Wharf; or
JOHN C. PKOCTEli,
Middle, head of Silver street.

lot ol Land on the westerly corner of ConX gress and Pearl Sts., fronting on Congress street
ab ut 111 feet and on Pearl about lio leet.
CHARLES E. BARRETT,
Jpply to
1
At ottfrb Grand Trunk Railway Station.
Portland, Aug. 8, I8(fc>,
auguti

Street, Portland.

P rotection

W. C.

OF TUB

Committee,

to cither of the

cannot be surpass-

IN

loi

n

—

Apply

good sleeping rooms, lane cellar, in winch is a well
oi gond water.
Tlie lol is CO by 60 loot. Good space

J. IP. M UNGER <£ SON.
octfi.eodCm

G~

House for Sale,
Saccarappa. It is a double House, about three
minutes walk from the depot; well finished, in
good repair, with an abundant supply of water.
JOHN BROWN,
Apply to
oetadtt
Depot Master.

charge for Cargoes Grain ip Pujk, Coal,
Salt, Iron. Copper Ore, Marble or Slate coastwise. We
shall be pleased to secure a share of public patronage.

Bonnets,
Congress St.

Notice to

Coinpy,

Aggregate Capital, $580,161,1?
Office 1414* Fore

0NTAIN1NG about. 12,008 square leot, on Congress Street, just above Uaiupsliirc Street, is offered for sale.
A rare opportuully is hero offered to any one wishing to build in the vicinity of the Park.

oc9—lillnov 10

No extra

E. N. KELLOGG,

Bridge

BEDFORD.

'NEW BEDFORD;

HON I)3

new.

Ocean Mutual Insurance Comp’y,
Pacific Slutual Insurance

FIRST MORTGAGE

TIIE

The Swedenborgian Church Lot,

above property is offered for side either in
tions nr online lively, on liberal terms. Apply to porJOHN C. PROCTOR.
aug20—tf

—BY—

ntnTl'ORD,

ASSORTMENT OF

A FINE

an
i

INSURANCE COMPANY,

Wednesday,

October 10 and 17,

and

-rflx—

NE^T

NEAlt

lteal Estate for Sale.
A Rare Chance l
THE lot of laud, with the brick stable and unfln_L iahed brick dwelling house thereon, corner of
Congress and Smith streets, belonging to the estate of
the late Charles E. Beckett, Is offered for sale.
The lot is about 100 by 44 feet, and the house, constructed alter plans and speculations by Harding,
the architect, is so far advanced that it can be Unbilled in season for occupancy the coming winter, if the
work upon it is immediately resumed.
A better opportunity tor procuring an elegant

Portland. Aug $•—dtl
J. N. Dunham, Secretary.'
John U. Dow & Son, Agent.,
6cp29-co<ltf PORTLAND, MAINE.

Schooners!

heretofore.
BONN & HTUBDIVANT,
oclMlw
Genl. Agents.

Sew Park, for Sale.

Valuable

sale class of risks.

Ships, Barques, Brigs

CARD.

1.

Company.

To
Insurance Company.
Gentlemen
The officers of this Company take
great pleasure in announcing to their Agents, patrons
and Mends, that by an unanimous vote of the stockholders, the capital stock of this company has been increased to HALF A MILLJON Dollars, aU paid in
CASH, and that the assets of (be company are
$690,171,74; Capital, $500,(M; Surplus, $I9M71,74.
Notwithstanding the frequent tires and the heavy
losses sustained by insurance companies, THIS Company is able to show to its agents and patrons, such a
list of assets and securities as to entitle it to a position
in the front rank among insurance companies in this
country— one wonhy of the fullest confidence, and
giving the most perfect securities to policy-holders.
The policies in this company, furbish the most ample indemnity to our customers, we ask in return good
risks, and adequate rates, and we trust our many and
falthfhl agents may in the ftiture as in the past, look
well tp our interests—enlarge and increase our busi-

3m

failhiblness, Address
WILLIAM C. DUNHAM.
Albion Hones, Federal til.
Refers, by permission, to A. W. U, Clapp, Esq.
James Todd. Esq.. M. G. Palmer. Esq., William II,
Fessenden, Esq., W. O. Fox, Esq.

PBEBLE

abeyance.

a

ON

38

Valuable Building Lot

For Sale.

OFFICE OF THE
Springfield Fire and Marine

NEWHALL, Proprietor,
47

$1,691,968,90

Total loss by PORTLAND FIRE, $82,111,24, of which
amount $ 77,067,49 has been paid in cash, and
is in

and after Tuesday, the 16th Inst, the steamer
City of Richmond will leave for Mnchias and intermediate landings, at lO o’clock instead of II as

JOHN M. BAKER,
bio. 8 Prosiiect Street.

_B_

Notice.

Steamboat

Munjoj Hill.

....

oct5d2w*

ed. This House is well calculated for summer boarders and tourists, having been crowded to repletion
the past season; or would do tor a Seminary, private
residence, &c.
Some 5 acres of the very best of tillage land go with
the house. Terms, liberal. A portion of the purchase can remain on mortgage.
References—Win. E. Goovlnow, Norway, Me.: Morrill Frost, 73 Beach St., Boston, Mass. Plenty of
Portland references can be furnished. Apply to J.
Kingsbury, on the promises, or to Patterson & ChadDealers in Real Estate, Morten Block, next
bourne,
above the Preble House.
oclO_d3w*

resiueuce,

THE COMPANY.

Edmund Freeman, President,
Chartered 1849,
J. N. Dunham, Sec.
Capital & Surplus $690,171,74,
Chas. E. Lane, Assistant Sec.

MAGIC

can

St.f Up Stairs

Brooklyn,

York.

ness, upon what shall prove

Attention!

'TUCKER’S

REDUCED

AUmrt

2,

until further nclice.

.’iV-m

■<*

H A I R

Notice.

Rarronf/Ifs &~Co.

$f

ON

FraukHnltreets
n£
thei^nw F?Skl5ma£d

on

Valuable anil desirable property iu the flourill lshing and beautiful town ol Bethel, Oxford
HI, County, Maine.
a Houso nearly new, 36x26, with L 36x23, having
18 finished rooms, besides a largo attic. Cellar under
the whole. Houso thoroughly built, In complete order, well painted, green bllmls to each window, a
large cupalo on top of house; verandah in (font, ic.
A hBO btable 3t>x3ti, with good cell&r underneath, conuecteii with the premises. Situated 1 mile from Depot, on the main road to the White Mountains and
lakes. The views Irom this residence of the sur-

a

and after MONDAY, 15th Inst., the Steamer
Lady Lanu will leave Portland for Bangor ami
Intermediate landings at V o'clock P. M., instead of 1|
as heretofore, every Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
octlSdlw
A. SOMKRBY, Agent.

ang7il

lot No. 28
Poplar street and lot No.
Ii'ORsale
North street. Enquire of

For Sale.

valleys

Steamboat Notice.

ii»*{

or

Land on

the

mountains and

■I i

JyLttl

For Sale

I* HE NIX

No. 7 Clapp’s Block,

192 FORE STREET,

13th-

7

NEWHALI.’i

M A O I O

‘A.

L.

Personally appeared before me, this 11th day of
July 1866, Andrew J. Smith, Vice Presidcnt.audGeo.
Hodsdon, Secretary of the Manhatten Insurance
Company, and severally made oath that the above
Statement by<Aem subscribed, is correct and true, to
the best of their knowledge and belief.
Thob. S. Thorreli,, Notary Public.
John E. Dew A Son, Agent.
B.

Company

10 rooms

all the mod-

Mayo street. All complete for two
Iamilies, with sixteen finished rooms. The
house is in good conditio*, in modern style, mid will
be sold reasonable. If not previously disposed of it
will be sold at public auction, October 20, at ten
o’clock A. M. For terms enquire at the house of
n
Wekdall Leighton.
octll diot*

rounding

I* I I

I viU Hi] on favorable
terms as to
let for a term of years the lots on
corner
Middle and
and
Franklin street, Including
of
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD Bancor
or SMITH & REED,
Attorneys. Portland.

NOTICE.
payment,
the
of

No 23

House

particulars ehqutre on the premises.

For

premises._ eolMlw*
FOR SALlT

ss:

September 15, 1866.
the Agents of the Springfield hire and Marine

GREY HAIR

t^-Bnquire on

and cold water, and
For particulars.

4

•

as a

Apply to

Npriugflcld, Mas*.

of

M.

City amLCoonty of New York,

Insurance

bcptlCeod&wtf
WHV HAVE

ern

house in

PALMEft,

W. P.
President,
ANDREW J. SMITH, Vice President,
GEO. B. HODSDON, Secretary.

at

undersigned hereby give notice that a portion
rpHE
1 of the ctilnvork at the southern end

and

• 1,041,789AO

>
LIABILITIES.
Unclaimed Dividends.$902,60
Claims for Losses In coarse of adjustment',
86,626,00

Pi'oridem r, Rhode Ittlaud.

MRS.

Calais.
NEYVr LONDON—Ar 12th, sch Gen .Shoridan.Buell
Portland, Ct, for Port and, Me.
BRIDGEPORT, CT— Ar lull, sch Mora, Chadwick, Calais.
PROVIDENCE—G'ld loth, sch Ain ira Ann, Lunt,
CKNTBAI, WntKF.
Bangor via Belfast.
Sid I ftli, sch Zicova, Heath, Calais.
ORUEits for Tucker's Card and Job
NEWPORT—Ar 12th, rchs Hushaw, Grover, irom !
Printing, left
at W. II .Terris’ Ileal
Providence for Bangor; Cornelia, Webber, do for
Estate Agensy, opposite Preble
New Y'ork.
House, will receive prompt attention,
from
BOSTON—Ar 13th, barque Florence, Smith,
net i il&wlm
Constantinople.
Chi 13th, barque Rocket, Adams, Batavia: brig
£?\ho Hastings, Hall, Liverpool; sehsC H Hodgdon,
Kllborn, Cape Hayden ; Jessie Benton, Snow, Bang
imSS?®? Kicker, Portland.
Offers the Balance
of Her Stock
V*V. ; barque
Gertrude, Creech, Guautenamo;
iloil0’ Ka^fis^ Galveston; sells Emma F Halt,
J
Saved from the Late File
Portland.
at
M»'l.I,Gilpntrick,
S
nV
~A* 3{b’ tcb
Abb> Weld. Ilulcbings,
Bangor.
New

Waterhouse, Middle SU

oclO-dlOd

BILL

ASSETS.
Bonds and Mortgages.$175,350,00
Loans on Call. 34, 174,06
Investments,. 581,000,00
Cash on band and in Bank,. 45,079,19
Premiums unpaid in Fire and Marine,. *0,500,06
Interest.
26,530,79
Bills Receivable Marine Premiums,. 106,095,78

E« Dow &
sep29-eod&wlm

HAS

APPLIED

CAPITAL,.$500,000,00
SURPLUS,.
548,789,90

John

(Late Firm Trow & Johnson,)
taken the store recently occupied by Miss E.
C1IADB0UBNE, and will open

Something

JULY

$5,043,75

Emery &

No. 5

hot
bath
HOUSE
Improvements.

PHILANDER SHAW, Secretary.

For sale in Pori laud by

Fall

T.

Company,

York,
1st, 1860.

new

STEPHEN CROWELL, President
EDGAR W. CROWELL, Vice President,

plieale Kcjn.

GREATLY REDUCED RATES

Georf/r

in

on 1st of July,
1866,.$73,518,64

again**! FhIhc, Mkrlrlon and Du-

Tuesday

«

Insurance

Manhatten

and the only reliable Locks made.

Furniture

-FOR-

THE

Claims for losses outstanding

the

Having rmployod yon

AT

OF

of Perfectionl

Mn. W. C. Dunham:

barque Volant, Reagan. New York.
barque Florence Peter-, Hoop,
r, for New
1

NSW‘jltLEANS—Ar lull, barque
.nan, Parker, New York.
Ar 12th. ship Polar Star, West, New

to bo

lars, or dig the latter, on terms satislaclorv. either bv
or day. and with liis well-known dispatch anil

ootI2dtf

oston.

Ca^cf

Acknowledged by all

took to the boats and all landed safe-

ly on the Cape. Alter drifting about some lime the
vessel came inside Trumly’s Reef and finally went
ashore and broke up. she was owned by 1> er P
Jordan, ami others, of Ellsworth, and was nnintired.
S b Caspian, of Manillas, was run into 11th inst,
bv steamer City of Richmond, at Maehiasport, and
cut down to the wafer’s edge. There was a thick tog
at the time aud no one on board the schr. The steamer sustained no damage and no blame is attached to
her for the accident.
A despatch irom New York statifl that steamer
Mcrriuiac, which arrived at that, pot115th. had on
board eight
ersous saved from the w reck of Uric

Cl i 2d,
ork.

House, Store,

NEW

DISASTERS.
The wreck reported off Cope Elizabeth on Sunday
morning, was schr Catharine Beals, (of Ellsworth)
Capt llaskell, from SuiTy for Boston, with a cargo of
She sprung aleak about 5 o’clock, in the
wood.
morning and soon alter tilled and became unmonage-

STATEMENT OF THE AFFAIRS

LIABILITIES.

upon

the job

stock

sep29-eod& wlm

Drawer and Cabinet Locles,

uso

Office & Other Doors,

A

extensive

(Signed!
WH. CONNOR, Jb., Vice President,
JOHN W. MURRAY, Secretary,
City and County of and 1
State of New York,
)
[5 Cent Stamp.]
Subscribed and Sworn to before mo, this 14th July,
1866.
Signed
Geo. T. Haws, Notary Public, New York City
John E. Vow Sc Son, Agents.

and for

For

C0,62C changes each.

to

THE

Launched—At Buckiqiort 8th inst, from the y rd
ol Win il OfUi. a double-deck barque of 475 tons,
She is owned by the builder,
haim <1 Meguut cook.
N P Hill & Co, ol Buckspoit. Capt H J l-ieinmingwill common 1 her,) aud
of
(who
Camden,
way,
others.

adjttlfahenf,/$34,548,6#

.Borne and Lot for Sale.

UE two

octiMlw__
Tor Sale.
Henry street, containing

STEAMERS.

story brick house and store No. 419 conT„„
gress st, *25 feet front occupied
only
garden.

H.

to ff.

Total Assets,.$631,077,69
Losses in process of

Interest Accrued,. 10,878,06
Real Estate owned by the Company,.6,780,86
Cash in Bank and on band,.55,438,74
Cash in the hands of Agents in course of transmission, .39,533,75
Premiums due and uncollected on Policies,
issued at Offices, Fire, Inland and Marine, 83,396,80
Other property, miscellaneous items,.14,377,25

Susceptible of from£25

undersigned respectfully in tonus tlic Portland
public lie is prepared to dear out ruins or cel-

The undersigned will sell from their

Agents,.20,561,56
Cash on band and in Banks.26,197,94
Company Property,...;...... —3,000,00
Salvage and Reinsurance due the Co.51,476,98
ot

Estate,.$262,201,29

Special Notice,

DAYS

Bonds and Mortgagee,........ f„-.$153,000,00
United Statue BonfSof 1881,.
109,508,0#
United StatesAJO Bonds,.....$05,250,0#
United8tatcsT 3-10 Treas, Notaa,. 72,025,0#
New York State Bonds,.. .32,240,0#
WestclieBter County Bonds,.,.50,000,00
Interest Accrued but not due,....
Premiums Outstanding and in hands

BEAL ESTATE.

A Flu# Lot for Sale,
a Q A FEET on Congress street, west end, with
l orr large depth. Only filly cents per foot.
Now Is the time t» buy, preparatory to building in
the spring. No better location in Portland. Apply
JERRIS.

room,

Bonds and Mortgages, being first lien,

Combination Lock

( HARLEM

SIXTY

ASSETS.

ASSETS OP

UNITED STATES

For

CLEARED.

CAPITAL, all paid in.*500,000,00,

Insurance

Manufactured by tho

j

only

FOB THE NEXT

h'9

sep29-eod&wlm

si

Has
to be applied to the Hair
tlie work Is done; no washing.

REDUCED PRICES

*Sfco.

$.

New

log:

H A T R

—AT—

Company,

PERMUTATION

totfie

by

Jab

PATENT

Nr K\\"-

^Vch^Vv

Insurance

Company,
1GB WASHINGTON STREET,

—

NAME

Yonkers & New York Fire

far the American Watch

ocll—d&wlwBOSTON.

SOLD B TALL DBVOOIS TS. Price $1 per bottle.
I
H
SPECIAL NOTICE.
It is the fate oj tiery valuable Medicine to be Counterfeited. Be cautious, therefore, and see that the letters “T.
f it/.,” are blown in the bottle, and that each
wrapper bears the feus similes qf the signatures of /.
C. Baldwin If Co., and Job Moses,
if’it ho vt which
IMPORTS*
npne are genuine.
Sole General Agent for the United States and BritMAITLAND, NS. Scb Sarah Johnson—200 tons ish Dominions,
JOB MOSES, 27 Cortlandt St., New York.
i
plaster, 2 cords wood, to order
200 tons
N. B.—$100 and 6 three cent postage
WINDSOR, NS. Sell Abble Peikins
stamps entaster, to o* der.
I closed to any authorised Agent, will ensure a bot tle,
MUSQUASH, NB. Scb Alwilda—249,800 laths, 2 containing 50 Pills, by return mail, securely sealed
cords w..od, to J H Knight.
; irom all observation.

DEPARTURE OF OCEA.V STEAMERS

arc

JFaclory

Ibeir

fully Warranted

TO MARRIED LADIES
will,in a time shorten ing

N. Y., Oel. to, Gen. J. P. G lley, of
R<>cklruid, Me., and Carrie A., daughter of Warren

Product* of

time-keepers of their class over made
in this or any other country. Buyers should remember tliat unlike the guarantee of a foreign maker who
can never be reached, this guarantee is good at all
times against the Company or their agents, and that
if after the most thorough trial, any watch should
prove defective in any particular, it may always be
excluuiged lor another. As the American Watches
made at Waltham, are for sale by dealers generally
throughout the country, we do not solicit orders for
single watches.
CAUTION.—The public are cautioned to buy oifly
of respectable dealers. All persons selling counterfeits will be prosecuted.

SIR JAMES CLARKE’S
Celebrated Female Pills.
Prepared from a prescription#' SirJ. Clarke, M,D.,
Physician Extraordinary to the Queen.
This invaluable medicine is unfailing in the cure ot
all those painful auddangerous diseases to which the

Hath.
In Brooklyn,

price,

to be the best

REMEDY.

tamale constitution is subject. It moderates all
and removes all obstructions, irom whatever
and a speed} euro may be relied on.

or

All Ibr

PROTECTED BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT

this city, Oct. 15, by Rev. C. F. Allen, Davis
Woodward, ol Poland, and Miss Pamelia L. Lovilt,
of Portland.
In this city, Oct. 1, by Rev. E. Mai tin, William X.
Winslow and Miss Annie K. llaskell, both of Portland.
s
In (his city, Oct. 14, toy Rev. E. Martin, George R.
Pickett, el Portland, and Miss Nellie E. Gritnn, of
Gorham, N. H.
In Hath, Oct. 11, Geo. II. Knight, ol Portland, and
Tdiss Hattie S., daughter of Oliver Moses, Esq., of

WATCHES

THE

the plate:
1. “American Watch Co.,” Waltham, Mass.
2. “Appleton*Tracy & Co.,” Waltham, Mass.,
3. “P. S. Bartlett,” Waltham, Mass.
4. “Wm. Ellery.”
5. Our Ladies' Watch of first quality is named
“Appleton, Tracy & Co.,” Waltham, Mass.
(j. Our next quality of Ladies* Watch is named
These
“P. S. Bartlett,” Waltham, Mass.
watches are furnished In a great variety of
sizes and styles of cases.
The American Watch Co., of Waltham, Mass., authorize us to state that without distinction of trade-

ship Argosy, Swill,

ENGLISH

ALL

make

United States. The different grades
distinguished by the following trade-marks on

are

lor Havre.

GREAT

ONE-HALF OF

THAN

we now

sold in the

Sept 2o, off the Lizard, ship fi D Metcall, Im Gefle
Adelaide.

THE

no one

More

lor

>.

Par,

at

need hesitate to buy a watch now from
the expectation that it will be cheaper at some future
time. The test of ten years and the manufacture
an«l sale of

for
Peruvian, ftu
Callao.
sept 21, lat 4ft, Ion 37, ship John Spear, Stinson,

lOtif
100#

In

J M l .1

With Gold

SPOKEN*

1124
I

Brass.
Matte at ir»Www*.
the recent great improvement*
of
1„ conHe.jucn.-e
we have reduced
in our acuities for manufacturing
a point a* they can be placed
our pi-icen to as low

Thorndike, New
proceeded 21st); 19th,
Moonbeam,Dow, Maeliias; 20tli, Bertha, Humphrey,
Cardiff; Enoch Benner, Benner, New York.
Ski 21st, Forest King, Jones, Cabao; 27th, Ocean
Pearl, Thomas, Buenos Ayres.
at at Rio Janeiro
Sept 2, Florence Treat, Short,
Cardiff, (and sailed tith lor Panama.)
Antwerp, Oct 2. Accounts from Flushing, dated
Sept .30. state that ship C H Soule, which wa- reported ashore at Nieuwesluys, had been got oft* without
damage.

Heading,.{.S'*
Hudson,.

A meric;) n <iol,l.

Tolcgraoh,

OF

Watches !

American

Ar at Montevideo Aug 18,
Otago,
York for San Francisco, (and

Erie,. 118*
!New York Central,.
.t«Ai

United State* Poupon*, Nov.
nited Stales Coupon Sixes, 1881.
United Stal e * 5-20s, 1802.

Brouwersbavcn 29th ult, J M Brett, Jewel,

Cook, Cardiff:

1805,.1!'h

Tednttaee Sixes,.*..
fl'iiuiberland Coal Company,..
Western Union

Michigan Southern,.
Illinois Central,...

ult. Veteran, Snow, New

22d

Sld tin Antwerp 2d inst, C J Pakci,
H F Eaton. Reed, New York.
sld *iu Flushing Roads 1st inst, C H

Stocks strong.—Stocks easier.
<rnl
American Gold,.}*^
U. S.

Nooquao. bormlo, Cou-

t'on^fion
THE*

TI1E

OF

that

HEAL ESTATE.

Statement of iki

REDUCTION IN PBIl'H

to

[Per City of Boston, at New Yorfc.l
Ar at Ijondon 1st Inst, II dson. Pratt. New Vork.
Oft Hover 1st insi, Fannie, Carver, Antwerp lor
New York.
Sld in Rvd- 1st inst, 8 L> Ryerson, Raymond, (im

0

INSURANCIi

MISCELLANEOUS.

containing

case
can hear

Barley Wanted
-'‘IB f
paid by

a

by
ocl3dlw*
of it

be

Sep 2f—<12«w*w4w

....

octS-d4w

l

Amt quality
lor
which Cash and the highest barley
price will
n

JOSEPH H. WHITE,
No. 6> Union Whart,

